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| Irreligion is tolerated; but irregular religion is not. 

| doing so. 

Che Political Economist. 

RELIGIOUS LIBERTY IN FRANCE. 

Tue ordinary opinion that perfect freedom of cunscience 
and of worship prevails in France has long been known to 

the initiated to be far from accurate. Dissidents of every 

| sort, it is true—Jews, Protestants, and Sceptics—may hold 

| official positions, but may not hold devotional assemblies. 

You 

need not believe anything; but if you believe amiss you 

|must keep it to yourself—-or at least you must 

| not join in worship with your fellow-misbelievers, unless 

the Mayor or the Prefect give you a special exemption for 

It is difficult to believe this of so advanced, civi- 
lised and sceptical a country as France; but nevertheless 

| the fact is so. Sundry indications have from time to time 

| appeared, showing how mere a shadow religious liberty in 

| France was, or might at any moment be made. A few years 

ago it became known that in many parts of the coun- 
|try and notably in the neighbourhood of 

every possible obstacle was, by the local 

thrown in the way of 
of conveying land or buildings to Protestant commu- 

| Rities or congregations for religious purposes, and that on 
appeal to the Central Administration no redress or facilities 

could be obtained. More recently we have seen the Prefect 

| Of La Sarthe prohibit the itinerant sale of Bibles in his dis- 
trict; and though this prohibition has been since rescinded 

\(or rather modified) by order of the Minister of the Interior, 

M. Delangle, such modification was accompanied by the 

significant hint that the Administration still objected to the 

Bordeaux, 

authorities, 

were desirous parties who 

Bible Societies, Later still we are 

for divine worship (if not actually 
their chapel closed by gensdarmes 

| the provincial authority. If such 

dispersed when met), and 

acting under orders from 

things become public even 

through the medium of a press so gagged and intimidated a 
) . ‘ 7 
that of F rance, it would be unreasonable not to assume that 

few and ineffectual. 
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| still worse things are transacted in secrecy and silence, and 
never reach the public ear at all. 

We are, however, desirous to explain to our readers what 

| is the actual /aw and practice on this subject among our 
neighbours,—both that the present close and ominous 
alliance between the Emperor and the Priests, between 
Bigotry and Despotism—mischievous and inauspicious as it 
unquestionably is—may not bear more than its fair share of 
blame in the matter; and also that we may signalise as dis- 
tinctly as possible the precise mode in which the most clearly 

and solemnly guaranteed rights and liberties of every French 
citizen overridden, and reduced to an lity and a 

mockery, by the baneful predominance of the b ireaucratic 
element in that pernicious system of Government. 

The Charter of 1830 by its 5th article proclaims, in the 

are 

| most concise and comprehensive terms, universal religious 

| liberty throughout France. 
liberty of profession and of worship.” 

It secures to every one “ equal 

This article was re- 

enacted by the Republic in 1848, when it became the 7th 

article of the new constitution. It has never been abrogated 

and still continues in full force, as part and parcel of the 

statute iaw of the Empire. One would imagine that so ex- 
plicit and admittedly extant a declaration would suttice to 

secure to every one the privilege of worshipping God when, 

where, how, and with whom he will, so long as he offends 

neither against order, decency, or morals Far from 
it, however. Article 5 of the Charter is entirely neutral- 

ised by articles 291 and 294 of the Penal Code.  Ar- 

ticle 2/1 renders the previous permission of the local 
authorities necessary to the perivdical re-union an 

poses Of more than 20 persons ; and article 291 forbids any 

person to allow such assembly in his house or on his pre- 

mises, without authorisation previously obtained. ‘That is 

to say,—no building shall be used for divine worship, and 
no congregation shall assemble for such worship, without 
permission from the Mayor or Prefect. In plain words, 

/ puy'= 
i 

| 

| 

| 

| 

| 
| 
| 

every Protestant chapel, every Protestant congregation, is | 

utterly at the merey of the nearest Catholic official. Of 

course the original design of these clauses was to enable the 

authorities to prevent seditious meetings being held under 

the cloak of religious exercises ; and if the law had never been 

wrested to any other purposes, complaints would have been 

Unhappily, however, these clauses have 

been frequently employed to throw difficulties in the way of the 

| most honest Dissenters, and to deprive sincere religionists of 

| this, not under the present Government alone, 

| to by the oppressed sectaries, but in nearly every ins 

their dearest rights and their most cherished privileges ;—and 

but under 

nearly every Government which has existed for the last 22 
years. The Courts of Law have been frequently appealed 

3 nce 

they have decided against the appellants. ‘The injured 
obtain no redress in France. The police have by law and 

can 

; custom the right to interfere with every action of every man’s 
y eT sale of the sacred volume by agents of Protestant and Foreign | 

. . ae ai a ed acdacok informed that a Protestant | such eases are a mere mockery. 

Congregation in the North-west has been forbidden to meet | 

lite; and as no official can be prosecuted by those he has 
wronged without official permission, the Courts ot Law in 

In 1836, M. Oster, a Protestant Minister, x ig on 

the Sth article of the Charter, opened a ion 

at Metz. The municipal authorities forbad ting 
After two lawsuits and two contradictory deci . the case 
was brought before the Court of Cassation. This supreme 

authority decided against the clergym in, and irmed the 

decision of the Court of Metz. 
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In 1837, a similar case came on at Sceaux. The Mayor 

forbad the preaching of a Minister named Doine, who was 

attended by a considerable congregation. The matter was 
argued at great length, and the Court of Orleans at length 
decided that articles 291 and 294 were not intended to apply 
to, and could not be directed against, religious meetings. The 
Court of Cassation, again appealed to, reversed this wise de- 
cision, and declared that the two articles of the penal code 
must override the right guaranteed by the Charter. 

In 1843, the parish of Senneville, whose inhabitants had 
become converts to Protestantism, wished to worship God 
in a chapel belonging to themselves. The municipal 
authorities refused permission, surrounded the building by 

| troops to prevent the congregation from assembling therein, 
Head of an un- 

In the following year and in the 
and punished the Pastor, for “being the 
authorised association.” 

| same parish, the Mayor forcibly interfered at the cemetery 
to prevent the funeral service being performed by a Protes- 
tant clergyman over thecorpseof aProtestant. Theclergyman 
submitted ; but, feeling convinced that the Mayor’s proceed- 

ing was wholly illegal, applied to the Consed d Etat for leave 
to prosecute that official before a Court of Law. Leave was 
pere mpte yrily PCT Use d. 

In 1847, the Bishop of Soissons demanded the aid of the 
secular arm to punish and gag some Baptist preachers who 
were making converts in a portion of his diocese. ‘The 
preachers were arrested, and condemned, and their congre- 
gations cavalierly sent to the right-about. The Superior 
Courts were appealed to, but notwithstanding the remonstrances 

of the Chamber of Deputes then existing, they confirmed the 

| decisions of the tribunal of Laon. 

The Republic of 1848, for a short period, removed the im- 
pediments to the free assembling of French citizens for reli- 
gious worship, by authorising them to meet warmed for any 

purposes whatever. 
was passed closing all clubs; and and bureaucrats 
were not long in that where men 
preached as well as prayed, might, by a toreed interpretation, 
be brought under the operation of this enactment. 

bigots 

discovering assemblies, 

Cassation again confirmed the sentence. 

The advent of the Empire closed the strife—by rendering 
tle law explicit, and thus making all resistance thenceforth 
futile. The Emperor (then only Prince-President) on 25th 

March, 1852, while confirming the which secured 

perfect and equal liberty of worship to every Frenchman of 

whatever creed, declared at the same moment that the arti- 

cles 291 and 294 of the Penal Code, as well as others of a 

similar character. applied to a// assemblies, jor whatever pur- 

poses collected. TWHenceforth, and at present, 
putable law of France that no bu 
worship, and no twenty citizens may 

articles 

praise, without leave first obtained from the Prefect or the 

Mayor. What has been recently done, therefore, has been 

legally done—and the boasted freedom of worship in France 

is a mockery, a delusion, and a snare. Protestantism 

there exists only on sufferance. Prayer to God is only by 
permission—a permission which any over-zealous or ill-con- 
ditioned Jack-in-ottice may refuse. 

Such is the real state of the law. and the law is evidently 
not intended to remain a dead 'etter. t will be well for the 
Emperor to ponder seriously before he commits himself to, or 
allows foolish bigots to involve him in. a policy which noi 
only can bring him no political strength, but ‘ the vut, on con- 

trary, must most gratuitously raise ’ up countless enemies at 
home, and call down upon himthe indignation and wonder 
of all intelligent and right-minded men i i Europe. Religious 
enthusiasm is the last } which any wise or prudent 
Potentate would desire to see arraved acai Ilistory 

torce 

against him. 

In July of that year, however, a decree | 

Accord. | 
ingly an Evangelical Minister, M. Pilatte, was in that year | 
silenced under the authority of this decree; and the Court of 
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it is the indis- 

lding may be used for! 
meet for prayer and | 

| as it has taken root in no other nation, 

qe 
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INSURANCE AMONGST THE WORKING CLASSEs | 
Frienpiy Societies are, as our readers are aware, the Tnsur. | 
ance Companies of the poorer classes. The three Annual 
Reports which have now been put forth by the Registra 
of Friendly Societies in Great Britain are fult of curioys and 
interesting information, throwing as much light on the an 
of those great masses on which all English society ros, 
as any series of authentic political facts to which we hay, 
access. Few people probably are aware how deeply-rooted 
the principle of Insurance is amongst even the poorer Classes 
of Great Britain. The Registrar states in one of his Reports 
and not without adducing adequate evidence of so strikine 
a fact, that “there are more Friendly Societies for mutual 
“ relief in sickness, &c., in England and Wales, than in th 
“ whole of the rest of Europe or elsewhere.” Between the 
years 1795 and 1857 no less than 26,000 Friendly Socio. 
ties have been registered according to law in Envland and 
Wales, and no subsidy from the State has been granted ¢ 
them as has generally been the case on the Continent: ang 
though so large a number have never existed at any one tine 
in England and Wales,—many of them having been established 
on insecure principles,—there seems to be no reason todoubt tha: 
from 15,000 to 20,000 must be inactive existenceat the presen: 
time. ‘There are certainly upwards of 9,000 such societies 
which invest a portion of their funds in English and Wels) 
Savings Banks alore; and recent inquiries show it to be 
highly probable that at least as many more have chosen 

other and some of them much less safe modes of in. 
vestment. The Registrar estimates the whole funds ¢ 

such societies at not less than 9,000,000/, the number 
of the members at 2,000,000, giving an average stock 

of 4/ 10s per member, and he estimates the annual sur 
expended in relief for sickness alone at 1,000,000/. Nor 
is this in all probability anything but @ minimum esii- 
mate. It worth while to compare the result with the a 
counts received from continental countries. In France, 
Whose population is about double that of England and Wales, 
there were at the end of 1856, 426,453 members of Friendly 
Societies, with funds to the amount of 661,292/, or 1? 16s 
per member. In Belgium, with a population of about 4 
millions, there are 211 Mutual Aid Societies, about as many 
as in Bedtordshire,—there are, however, some special Miners 
and other Provident Societies largely assisted by Government, 
as well, In Austria and in Bavaria, perhaps in Germany 
generally, the principle of union appears to be more grounded 
on common trades than common localities. In Bavaria, 
with a population nearly the same as that of Belgium, 
there are 119 of such societies, not apparently averaging 
more than 100 members each. In Spain they exist only 
in Catalonia. In Poland and Italy there seems to be no 
general institution of the kind. 

It is clear, therefore, that the principle of mutual insurance 

amongst the lower classes has taken root among the Englisi 

In England there has 

been no temptation held out by the Government, and scarce!) 

any by generous people in the richer classes to form such asso: 

ciations. Here, again, the difference is remarkable in France. 

In France the subscriptions of Government and of honorary 

members, who subscribe only to increase the profit for He 

poorer members, appear to be more than 20 per cent © 

the whole contributions. Among the English 5 icieties | 

seems there are about 14 percent. honorary members. Thus 

the number of members of Friendly Societies in England isa 

least eight times as many in proportion to her population as 

France, and this without any temptation beyond the natural 

advantages of mutual aid. It is not as yet possible to ¢ me 

| pare the English with the Welsh and Scotch Societies, as 

has often shown that people, who will endure political and | 
civil ty ranny, rebel when religious oppression is added to 

A Church which will not, and a 
Ruler who dares not. allow peaceable 

make the cup run over. 

citizens to meet on 

Sabbath days to worship God after their own fashion 
look for a long lease of power. 

in’ will s wrelw alsanas 2. i. ; 
And nothing will so surely ahenate all Enelish sympathies 
from Napoleon IIT. as anything ippr . 
tion of our co-religi mists, 

neither can nor ought to 

————————— m 

Registrar bas not yet been able to form any accurate esti 

mate of the number of societies still in existence, bet yin 
already evident that neither in Scotland nor lrelaud - a 
institation taken a much deeper root than on the Contine * 

whiie in Wales, on the other hand, as far as we can yet eeu 
any judgment, it is quite as popular as in England. . pe 
the 63 years from 1793-1855 inclusive, during which 20, 1. 
Friendly Societies were registered in England an Wales, 02. 
700 had been registered in Scotland. Again, it 1s sowie - 
test of their prevalence to know the number | f these anks 

which deposit any portion of their funds in Savings— ant 
because, though this is a very uncertain index to oo 

si cieurs 

[Oct. 2, 1858, | 
| 
| 
| 
| 
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numbers, it is probably a fair criterion of their redative num- 

bers in the different sections of the kingdom. It will be 
seen by the following return that the Welsh Societies have the | for some 20 or 30 years the 
largest credits of this kind in proportion to population, and 

the Irish the smallest :— 
England. Wales. Ireland. Scotland. 

| Population in 1851 ... 16,700,000 ... 1,000,000 ... 6,500,000 ... 3,000,000 

| No. of Friendly Socie- 

| ties depositing with 
Savings Banks in 1856 SS a 488 ... 2) 97 

| The total deposits of 

| these societies in 
| Savings Banks ...... £1,287,524 ... £95,782... £11,006 £16,150 

Average amount de- 

posited by each s0- a 

C1OEY ssscseerereenesenees £156 £192 ..., £50... £166 
'This result may only indicate, however, that the Welsh 

| Societies are more cautious how they invest their money than 
the English, and, consequently, invest a larger proportion of 

‘it in Savings Banks, the safest and best investments easily 
accessible for small sums. And this leads us to a branch of 

| the subject of great practical importance. 

|| Jt would seem from the Registrar’s last Report that the 

small Friendly Societies are exceedingly incautions in the in- 

vestment of their money, placing it at random in any local 
| firm that seems to offer a good rate of interest with reason- 

able security. ‘Thus, in the published accounts of a bankrupt 
estate which passed through the Bankruptcy Court in the 
present year, it was found that no less than 36 Friendly 

}! vested a total amount of 4,085/, at an average of about 144/ 

| for each society. Another large brewer's firm recently 
bankrupt had 44 such societies amongst their creditors,—and 
itis found that these unsafe investments of small sums are 
extremely common. Now the Acts of Parliament relating to 

¢ Friendly Societies have given them many special privileges, 
especially the right to take precedence of avy other creditor 

|, in case of the insolvency of any of their own officers having 
funds of the society in his hands,-—but Parliament grants this 
special protection only on condition that the investments be 
limited to a certain small and safe class; and this is neces- 
sary, since the most terrible losses of the hard-earned savings 
of the poor have been incurred in this way. Ani it is neces- 
sary that it should be widely known that any losses incurred 
through unsafe investments, unauthorised by the recent Act, 
may be recovered from the trustees so investing them. The au- 

| thorised investments are in Savings Banks, the Public Funds, 
|, With the Commissioners for the Reduction of the National Debt, 

| and such other security specially authorised by the rules of the 
| society, not being the purchase of house or land (except only of 
| the building wherein the meetings of the society are held), uor 
| shares in in any joint stock or other company, nor personal 
| security, except in the case of members of a full year’s stands | 

ing at least, and then only to an amount not exceeding one- 
half of that member's life assurance in the society. Unsate | 
investment has been one great cause of failure in these socie- 

tles,x—the funds being so smali and 

igaorant of their duties, that any cousiderable firm in the 
locality of the society offering an investment has been eagerly 

| closed with. : 
|| The second risk, and one of far greater moment, because a 

danger of principle in the constitution of these societies, has 

been insufficient provision in the outset for the claims to 
Which they become liable as years go on. ‘The principle of 
surance no doubt is, that by collecting meu into large 

masses, the sudden pecuniary calamities and responsibilities 
Which would overwhelm any single man may be subdivided 

till they weigh very lightly on the mass, so that all may be 

relieved from the year of ruin, and the few who would actually 

|| eur it, may be saved from it. But, then, in proportion as 
these claims are to weigh lightly on the whole society, the 
“ ciety must be so formed as to accumulate in its youth a 

large fund against the time when the full strain 
of its liabilities begins. If all who joined it were already 
middle-aged or old men,—already constantly liable to sick- | 

} 

| 

reserve 

ess,—the contribution from each wou! 

siderable indeed in order to cover a | 
Lave to be very cole 

1 

| ‘neurred, and so far the object of the society,— that of 

dl 
ll the responsibilities 

lightening the pressure of calamity.—would not be answered 
Nearly ; 

Ny as well as if men began to contribute at an earlier 
|| Period of life. The losses would be divided amongst many, and 

8° equalised, indeed, but it is also needful for the money to be 

Saved during the period of youth and health. This accordingly 

a 

i | 

| 
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| is the principle with most Friendly Societies. The age of en- 
trance is usually limited to 35. But then the effect of this is that 

annual strain on the society is 
constantly on the increase, until the average age of the members 
has reached the highest point to which, in a mixed society 
of new or younger members and members already grown 
old, it is likely to attain. It is generally found that this 
point is not reached for 30 years after the formation of the 
society. Accordingly, for the first 30 years the funds of the 
society ought to be regularly accumulating. There is, there- 
fore, nothing more false in principle than the rule adopted by 
the class of Birmingham, Dividend, or Tontine Societies, to 
which attention is called by the Registrar in his last Report. 
These societies divide all the reserve fund every ve ir. 
leaving a balance often not above 2s 6d per member to 
add to the annual subscriptions of the next year. The con- 
sequence is, that there is no provision for increasing li bilities, 

and of 50 ofsuch societies established in London during the last 

20 years, the Registrar found on inquiry only 12 surviving 
The dividend principle, if it commences before the een 

liabilities of the society are reached and provided for, is es- 
sentially unsound. 

On the whole, it isa matter fora really national pride to 
find the principle of insurance so firmly rooted amongst our 

Societies are instituted all over the country, 

| hundreds in almost every county some of them in a state ’ ) 

| lowe r classes. 

of high prosperity,—having on an average reserve funds 

amounting to 42 10s per member, and often reaching above 

10/ per member, by which members are secured against sicke 
} : . . : 
hess, old age, loss by fire, the expense of militia s ibstitutes, 

funerals, or like liabilities. Itis not easy to overrate the im- 
To take a single 

instance. The following are the monthly payments by which 

the managers so often | 

thoughts, 

| have been satistie 

a man of 30 years of age ean secure provision against sick- 

ness up to the age of 65, Ss a week for life after that age, 

and the payment of 5/ to his family on his death :— 
Monthly Payments 

for a Man aged 30. 

For 10s a week in sickness until 65 ... tines Ea 
For Ss a week for life after...... sn 2S BOG 
Por Ot payable at death ped 0 2 

RM ododitsesistenvccmanctaiued 1 

But if it be difficult to overrate the pliy sic al adv tage = thus 

secured, it is impossible to overrate the Importance of the 
principle of provident seli-restraint thus cherished in the 

minds of the masses of the English people. When ce 
thinkers wonder at the peculiar prosperity of Eugland, it i 
suflicient to point to such habits as these in the families « 

about 2,000,000 © f her working men to explain the secret o 

? 

ntinental 

~~ 

that prosperity. 

THE POLITICAL ASPECTS OF THE BOYN HILL 

INQUIRY. 

Ix its mere ] olitical and social bearings, apart from polemic al 

divinity, the subject of 
brought forward ivto prominence by a recent Inquiry, 1s a 

legitimate topie for public line taken 

I rivate or auricular confession, agaim 

| any | journal, whilst the 

by the counsel for the defence in Mr West's case lead 

directly to a consideration of the part taken, in the attack 
Y upon the confessional, by the local and the metropolitan Press. 

It seems to be tolerably well proved that the Bishop of 

Oxford would have dr pped the charge against the Boya Hill 
‘ r use! inquiry, had not the a Curate after his own private 

’ = 1 1] y : = ‘ 
appealed from him to the public. No one can wonder at a 

Bishop's trying to do without the expense and trouble of a 
‘ * ‘ . oom : my oP 7 

proceeding under the Church Discipline A¢ Phe report 
of the Maidenhead Commission may seem to justify Bishop 
Will . : } : | awe } ‘ ws act 

Wilbertorce in smothering the charge ; DU i cond 

Protestants could hardly that the 

| without an opp rtunity of c1 
one perceives 

“s-eNanilhilny 

| the dangerous Curate, nor is it a slight success for them to 

draw from the defendant's advocate an a Imission that his 

questions addressed to the sick woman were, t 

criminal or scandalous enough for the A 
improper, Clergymen themselves no less in ! 

are getting to see more clearly (and Bisho; Pait’s 

dealings with Mr Poole have accelerat 1 the process 

of conviction with the High Churchmen wl sed to 

clamour against the Privy Council), that Chureh cases are 

much better tried by re cular legal process than by anl 

cr eee 

way! 
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| medieval contrivance for saving the rights of the sacred 
j » . 

‘order. It is remarkable that at Maidenhead what was 
| meant for a preliminary inquiry assumed by common con- 

' counsel, and yet with the strict observance of rules of evi- 

dence, with the very important exception that no technical 
scruples were allowed to spoil the whole affair by keeping 
the principal person out of the witnessebox. It would seem 
but one step and an easy step from this sort of investigation 
to an ordinary trial before a judge and jury, which, besides 

clergymen to carry on their attacks without having first to 
goad a bishop into the invidious position of a sort of Attor- 
ney-General. It will, of course, be urged that a clergyman’s 
delinquencies, though serious in their spiritual aspect, would 
not be such as a lawyer could treat as public wrongs. But 
there is no reason in the nature of things why the common 
law should not take cognisance of “scandals” as a new class 
of offences. Clerical penalties are correlative with clerical 
misdoings. ‘The misdoings and the penalties being supposed 
to remain the same as at present, it is proposed to abolish 

| clerical process, and to give both the accused clergyman and 

the public the satisfaction of having every charge sifted, as we 
may say the Boyn Hill case Las been, by the best existing 
method of ascertaining truth. As for any special delicacy or 

| scrupulosity to give a peculiar complexion to clerical trials, 
and so to constitute a ground for exceptional treatment, Mr 
Coleridge has made an end of it once for all. No greater 

| liberties are ever taken at assizes with the character of a 

witness than this spirited advocate took with Mrs Arnold. 
It was all fair, no doubt: there was nothing to be done but to 

| show that she was unworthy of belief; and if you grant§two 
major premisses,—* Women who commit adultery are liars,” 
‘“¢ Those who first affirm, then contradict, and then return to | 

“ their affirmation, are not to be believed,’—the arguments 
required for the destruction of the evidence so carefully Tre- 

eorded by Mrs Ellen are ho doubt suflicient. In rt ading the 

report it must be confessed one is struck with one or two 

things that might have been urged in reply by the gentleman 
who conducted the prosecutlone 

But, as things go, it seems to have been a sound judicial 
transaction, and we infer that the clergy should insist upon 

being tried like laymen, and emancipated from the last rehes 
of Laudian Episcopacy. The theory of obedience to Bishops 
is in a sad state of disrepair High Churchmen cannot bring 
themselves to obey Dr Tait. Driven from his diocese, they 

| migrate into the compact and lively territory of Dr Wilber- 
force. If this last assault upon their freedom had succeeded, 
we should have been a good deal nearer to the establishment of 
that Anglo-Catholic Free Church which was thought, after 

| the great Gorham defeat, the only refuge possible, and was 
then vainly looked for in some remote dependency of the 
Empire. To save any more migrations, and to put an end 
to unseemly comparisons of diocese with diocese, the High 

Church party will do well to ask for the abolition of all juris- 
diction exercised by single Bishops. 

On the other hand, if, deprecating a schism, we rejoice in 

seeing High Churchmen saved even by the profanest champions 
from anything like persecution, we cannot go along with them 
inclaimingany greater exemption from the violence of the Press 
than is granted to bankers or railway people. The law of 
libel is the appointed and the sufficient protection for all,—for 
quiet maiden ladies founding churches or visiting the poor, 
no less than for bustling adventurers getting up companies 

and printing reports. No doubt there ought to be another 
protection beyond what the law gives. ‘There ought to be 

gentlemanly regard for people’s feelings, and the reserve 
of temperate intellect. With these limits, it is well for all 

people, including the enthusiasts of a religious party, that 
the Press should constantly promote the office of the judge. 
It is well that there should be an appeal from so clever a 
letter-writer as “5. Oxon” to the still cleverer people who 
write in the Zimes. Otherwise a plain man, like Mr Shaw, 

would have no chance; and the homely instincts of the 
English people would struggle hopelessly against innovation 

garbed in rhetoric. A master of words can put down with a 
kind of patronising caress the remoustrances of a rough Pro. 

testant. It is much better for truth and peace that the 
|| adversaries of Mr Gresley should point out their griefs lu the 

| sent the form of a regular trial, with the utmost freedom of 

being cheaper for both parties, would enable the accusers of I | 

ee 
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| Windsor Express than upon the platform of Windsor To 
Hall. When Mr West was a boy at school, the sealetenns 
to clerical innovation at Exeter, at Ware, at East Farleigh, | 
was taking a form much more turbulent and alarming tha | 
the most “ painful” newspaper correspondence; and how. 
ever disgusted he may be with the language applied to him. | 
self in the Times, he may rely upon it that this personal 
insult, whether actionable or not, is less dangerous to the 
Church of England and to the prospects of those who would 
Catholicise it, than were the parish meetings, and the spoken 
asperities, and the churchyard riots, of those critical years 
which ought to have convinced all High Churchmen once for 
all of the absolute impossibility of unprotestantising the 
British nation. 

The fact is, that the 7imes in its personal attack on M; 
West, changed the issue materially. He was charged with | 
vicious inquisitiveness, as if it could be to any one at all | 
interesting to know the history of such a very common-place 
person as Mrs Arnold, It was not improper curiosity that 
the Protestant neighbours were shocked at, but improper 
love of power. It is hardly necessary in the general way to 
warn clergymen against being tempted to pry into the secrets 
of passion; but it is of the utmost importance that they 
should examine themselves day by day to see whether they 
are not too fond of power, 

| The resistance to priesteraft, carried on unceasingly by 

| Englishmen, not for themselves alone, but for the weak ones 
who, unless protected, would fall into the party of the enemy, 
is nothing more or less than a determination that ministers 
of religion shall not, on any pretence of directing, consoling, 
| or reproving, gaitl! any special hold of the imagination 
and the conscience of their parishioners. What was the 
circulation of Michelet’s ‘“ Priests, Women, and Fam. 
lies,” in its English form through this country, but a 
sign of the implacable wrath that has been burning in 
the English heart ever since England was a nation against 
priestly usurpation of power over the conscience? Let Mr 
West ask his Rector to tell him the history of England for 
the years 1542-5. If history is to be of any use, the records 
of that critical period of Anglo-Catholic propagandism, the 
throes of the conversion that carried off Dr Newman, should 

| convince the student that this nation will not endure a clergy- 
man who, instead of contenting himself with being a minis- 
ter, strives also to be a priest. 

THE SETTLEMENT OF THE PRINCIPALITIES. 

Tue interest taken by England in the Moldo-Wallachian | 

constitution has been naturally enough limited rather to 

negative than positive aspects of the constitutional question 
| 

at issue. On the one side, there have been many whose | 

|main fear was lest England should appear as a mere | 

obstructive, countenancing Turkey in discouraging all re- 

form. On the other side, there have been still more who, | 

with sincere respect for the ‘national’ party in Moldo-Wal- | 

lachia, have felt that our first duty was to contract no 

engagements in so distant a region which we could not 

faithfully redeem,—and who knew that to secure any real 

independence to a small State so placed that Russia, 

Austria, and Turkey «ll touch its confines, and whose | 

independence would perpetually challenge the jealousy 

of its former suzerain, the fears of Austria for her many || 

similar dependencies, and the ambition of Russia whetted 

by many disappointments, would be one of the most difficult 

The two 

ishing to 

atriotic 

tasks any European power could undertake. 

English parties have been substantially agreed in w 

promote the politieal interests of the national or pé 

section in the Principalities. Only the former party have | 

thought it should be our first care to throw the weight of | 

England into the scale of constitutional progress,—the latter, | 

to be on our guard that we do not guarantee what we may 

not be able to carry out. 

With the constitution now announced we think both pa | 
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ties may well be satisfied. There is no separation of the 
rovinees from Turkey. Turkey will still feel it her interest 

and pride to secure them from Russian encroachment ; in- 
| deed, her immediate pecuniary interest in them is doubled. 

| Moldavia, which paid till now a tribute of 750,000 piastres, is 
| to pay 1,500,000 piastres. Wallachia, which paid, we be- 
| lieve, 1.250,000 piastres, is now to pay 2,500,000 piastres. 
The joint tribute will, therefore, be four million piastres an- 
| nually, which, if calculated at the present rate of about 150 
pit astresto the pound sterling, will be equivalent to 26,600), —s 

small tribute enough, but not one which, in the present st: is 
| of Turkish finances, the Porte would be disposed to despise. 
| Again, it is expressly stipulated that international treaties 
| negotiated by the Porte will be applicable to the Princi- 
palities so far as they do not infringe on their right of legis- 

| lating for themselves on all matters “ot internal policy , so that 
the Sultan is clearly justified in regarding the P rincipalitie 8 

as a constituent part of the Ottoman Empire,— and the pride 

‘as well as the pecuniary interests of his Government will be 
enlisted in defence of the Princip: ulities against any attempt 
of a foreign power to interfere in their affairs. All, there- 
| fore, who feared, with ourselves, that England and France 
could not from this distance exert any influence sufficient to 

| make up not only for the loss of Turkish protection, but for 
the new impulse that would be given both to Turkish jeal- 

| ousy and Russian ambition, and ‘who, therefore, deprecated 
| any engagement likely to end in pure disappointment to the 
| Principalities as well, perhaps, as in real discredit to the 

| English national faith, have reason to be well satisfied with 
| the present arrangement. 

\ 
| 

On the other hand, we conceive that those whose main 
| object it was that England should openly encourage the 

| patriotic party in Moldavia and Wallachia have equal cause 
‘for satisfaction. England proposed through her Commis- 
| sioner, Sir Henry Bulw er, a far more liberal ‘electoral scheme 
|than the Congress of Paris has finally sanetioned. But 
even in what has been actually sanctioned the liberal influ- 
ence of English diplomacy is visible enough. We 
question raised by one of our contemporaries as to whether 
the Principalities are to regulate absolutely their own com- 
mercial policy,—the doubt arising on the article with re- 
ference to including the Principalities in all international 

| treaties negotiated by the Porte ‘ in every point which does 

“ not infringe on their immunities. Is the right of com- 

mercial legislation to be reckoned absolutely among those 
immunities, or may Turkey include the Principalities i in her 
commercial treaties? This is a question of much impor- 
tance. We believe that both in conformity with the spirit 
of the old treaties expressly referred to, and confirmed. in 
the first article of this convention, and in conformity 
with other articles in the present convention, that right is 
secured to the Princip: alities; but certainly it ought to have 
| been secured in more express terms. In the “ immunities’ 
accorded by the treaties of Bajazet, Mahmoud IT., Selim L., and 

| Soliman IT., to the Principalities, the power of absolutely legis- 
lating for themselves is very distinctly and uncondition: uly 
granted. Perhapsoneoddoldarticle of the Moldavian treaty of 

1529 might raise a quibbling point as to whether commerce ial 

legislation was intended to be included. It lays down that 
7 * the commerce of Moldavia shall be open to all the com- 
‘mercial nations. Nevertheless, the Turks shall have the 
‘preference over all other nations in the purchase of the 
produce of the country, which they will negotiate by 

‘common consent in the ports of Galatz, Ismail, or Kelia; 
| but they cannot penetrate further into the country without 

* anexpress authority fromthe Prince.”’ How ever, theunc on- 
ditional power which is secured to the legislative assemblies of 
the P rincipalities by the new conv ention of “amending ” the 

see a 

| 

| budget , and the provision that “the budget can only pass 
|‘ when voted by them,” must be taken to imply that the ry do 
| Possess (and une onditionally as no condition is referred to), 

ithe power of commercial legislation. If no item in the 
budget can take effect till voted by the Assembly, it is 
obvious that no commercial treaty made by Turkey could 

| affect Moldo-Wallachia except by their own consent. 

But the point which will be most satisfactory to the Liberal 

party in England, is the stimulus given to the joint action of 
the two Principalities by the institution of the Central Com- 

oe and of a Common High Court of Justice, at 
oKschani, a town stationed on the high road between 
——— 
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Bucharest (the capital of Wallachia) and Jassy (the capital 
of Moldavia), about equidistant from each, and ex: actly on 
the frontier of both P rincipalities. This Central Commission 
is to prepare and introduce laws into the Assembly of each 
Principality bearing on their common interests, tele ‘graphic 
communications, postal reforms, Customs, and of course, too, 
such legislation as can affect the Central Court of Justice, 
which is to be the highest judicial tribunal for both Princi- 
palities alike. These provisions ensure to Wallachia and 
Moldavia the power of drawing closer and closer to each 
other, if they so please ; they give many constitutional 
means of consolidating the Rouman nation, by assimilating 
their organisation, increasing the freedom of communication, 
and, above all, securing an equal administration of the law 
in both countries. it will be impossible for a Wallachian 
Hospodar, for instance, to violate personal rights, or the 
freedom of the press, or to corrupt the administration, while 
purer principles are firmly maintaine - in Moldavia.— 

the High Court of Justice common both may be kept 

pure by the efforts of either province. mh will be impossible 

wholly to corrupt it without a corrupt comination between 

the legislative or administrative Senethons iries of both pro- 

vinees. This will be a great cuarantee for liberal principles 

if fairly acted on. And impossible as it is to feel any enthu- 

siasm for the mere potentiality of a paper constitution, we 
cannot but think that Moldo-Wallachia has secured as ood 

a chance of steady politic: al progress as she had 

expect. 

because 

any right to 

CANADA BY “A CANADIAN,’ 

A Canxaptan,” in a long letter to which we give insertion 

in another part of this paper, comes forward as the apologist 

of the recent singular transactions in relation to the Govern- 

ment of Canada, It is certainly a work of s Ipererogation 

to inform us, as he does towards the close of his letter, that 

he is * politically opposed to Mr Brown.” He might have 

gone further and have told us that he is a warm partisan, if 

not something more, of the Macdonald Ministry. So far 

as Sir Edmund Head is concerned and the part he took, 

we trust he will have some be ‘tter defence than can be in- 

ferred from the statement of ** A Cawnaptan. For what 

does it amount to?) An admission of every charge which 

has been brought against the Governor-General. He 

urges the argument that it was notorious that Mr 

Brown, when requested to assume office by Sir 
Edmund Head, was in a-— minority;—that Mr 

Brown knew it ;—that Sir Edmund Head knew it. What, 
then, was to be inferred? Either that a dissolution would 
be accorded to Mr Brown, if required, or that the whole 

proceeding was a hollow farce. 

or other of these conclusions, upon the showing of his own 

We see no escape from one 

apologist. But, however much interested in the present 

administration “ A CaNnapian” may be, he prudently 

Geckines to discuss *“*the exchange of offices by which a 

‘majority of the present administra! tion returned to office 
“ without submitting to a re-election ;’—and he is constrained 

to admit “ that their warmest friends regret th« course pi ul- 

** sued most deeply, and that it has damaged them much i 
“ pub lic estimation.’ Nevertheless, he contends tha at “6 - 

* spirit « the constitution was really not infringed. And 

why? ‘ The Ministry of to-day is, almost in all respects, 

identical with the Minis try which preceded Mr Brown’: 

abortive attempt to govern the country. And then he 

argues because that Ministry had had * the sanction of th 
‘** constituencies,” there was no reason to doubt they still had 

it. But, according to this convenient theory, a Minister or 

a whole Government having been once elected whik 

office, may take it for granted that ever after they have th 
confidence of their constituents. Now, we would ask, for 

what purpose is re-election required? Simply in order t 

afford the electors an opportunity of expressing their views 
when any change takes place either in the apportionment ot 
offices, or still more in the change of Ministers. Could a 

stronger case ever occur, when, upon these constitutional 
principles, an appeal to the constituencies was due to them ? 

The Mae don: ul l Minis try h ad been defea lead and had resigned, 

Their opponents had been installed in office, and, before 

their re-elections could be oe ted, were defeated, and, 

_ 
{ 
{ | 

| 

werner nen ir | | | 
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| being denied a dissolution, also resigned. The Macdonald 
Ministry were again called into office. How many questions 
arose in all these transactions upon which, according to 
every mentions principle, an appeal was due to the con- 
stituencies? And yet we are now seriously told that, in 

“ spirit of the constitution was not infringed.” 
“A Canaptan” will have searched in vain in the Eng- 

lish press, from the highest Conservative to the most ad- 
vanced Liberal organ, for any expression of approval of, or 
even excuse or mitigation such as he suggests for, the course 

pursued by the me mbers of the Macdonald Ministry. By that 
course they have done more to injure themselves both in 

Canada and in this country, and to promote the cause of 

their political opponents, than by any other steps they could 
have taken :—and we can assure him that his strictures upon 
Mr Brown will be received with some hesitation when they 

are accompanied by a defence of conduct, which, on the part 
of men placed in the high and responsible position of Ministers 
of a great and flourishing British colony, the public will re- 
gard as a trick alike unworthy and undignifie d. If they had 
no doubt that they still possessed the confidence of their con- 

stituents, why did they resort to this more than doubtful 
practice to avoid it? To this there is no answer. 

The way in which * A Canapian” handles the subject 
of protection and the tariff lately passed, is exactly what 

might be expected from a partisan of the Government which 

proposed it. But there is no arguing with such politicians. 
If after all the discussion which has taken place on the sub- 

ject of free trade and reciprocity, the principles of political 

economy have made no more progress in the world than 
these arguments would imply, it would to be a 

useless task to go over the same ground again, As an 

excuse for a high protective tariff against the Canadian con- 
sumer, he tells us that “Canada is admirably adapted in 
“many parts for manufactures—much better th: an - 

‘ United States. They can produce more cheaply. If s 
ae need have they of protection ? But, he adds, as 

if by way of a reason for pr tection, “they cannot make 

‘use of a ne ighbouring market with 30 or 40 per cent. duty 
them. But how will a di ity of a like amount 

imposed upon goods coming into Canada, enable them better 

to pay the duty imposed upon their goods going into the 

States? Their tariff affects the Can: - in consumer, not 

the American, nor does it enable the Canadian producer 
in the slightest degree to find a mar ket in the neigh- 

bouring country. But it is by such delusive arguments as 

these that communities are reconcile a to acts, the simple 
effect of which is, as we have befor said, to sacrifice 

the Many to the Few. 

accepting office afresh without vacating their seats, “ the 

| 
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VARIATIONS IN THE BANK RATES OF DISCOUNT 

AND THEIR DURATION, 

We publish below a carefi lly-pre pared table, showing the 

Variations in the Bank rate of discount during the fourteen 
years that have elapsed since the passing of the Bank 

Charter Act of 1844. It will be seen that the different rates 

of interest charged during that period have been as follows :— 
or ) WRB isecsuncens < per cent. I a 

For 144 weeks.ccccccccoce PA per cent. 

For 178 stl cennsaerasen o per cent. 

For 90 weeks........... » of per cent. 
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F 
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For 36 ett oeceas, ( and 7 per cent. 
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For i ee per cent. 
For 62 weeks............ 10 per cent. 

| which prevailed for the largest number of weeks were 21 - 

| 

| 

i 
} By this table it will be seen that the rates of dise unt 

1} and; oO per cent. But it will also be observed that there 
| beena very marked difference in the rates since 
| with those before that year,—the rates hi Wing been muc h 
| higher during the last five years. In our next eer we propose to give a careful analysis of this table, and to refer 
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in detail to the principles which seem to govern these Varig. 
tions in the price paid for the use of capital. 
Variat.ons in the Bank Rate of Discount from September 7 7, 1844, to & e 

Is58, showing the number of weeks each rate continued, ptember %, 

ree 
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THE TREATY WITH CHINA. 

Tur following is a summary of the Treaty between Her 
Majesty and the Emperor of China, signed at Tien-sin on 
the 26th June :— : 

Art. 1. Confirms the Treaty of Nankin of 1842, end abrogates the Sup- 

plementary Treaty and General Regulations of Trade.—Art. 2 

for the appointment of Ambassadors, Ministers, or other Dislenete 

Agents on the part of either country at the Courts of Pekin and S: 

James's.—Art. 3. Contains provisions for the permanent establishment 

of a British Minister, his family, and suite, at Pekin and the forms to be 
observed in his communications with the Imperial Government.—Art. 4. 

Makes arrangements for the travelling and the transmission of the core | 

respondence of the Minister and the employment Sy him of special 
couriers.—Art. 5. The Emperor of China consents to nom! inate one of 
the Secretaries of Srate or some high officer to transact business with 

the British Minister either personally or in writing, on a footing of | 

perfect equality.—Art. 6. The same pri ivileges are to be granted 

to the Chinese Mini-ter in London.—Art. 7. Consuls may be appointed 
in Chine, and may reside in any of the — ports, and their official 
rank and position as regar: ‘sthe Chinese local authorities is determined.— | 

and Roman 
Art. 8. The Christian re'igion as professed by Protestants ¢ os 

Catholics to be tolerated, and its professors protected. —Art. 9. Bri 
subjects to travel for pleasure or trade into all parts of the interior, With 

passports from their Consuls, couoters's goed by the local authorities. The 

regulations as regards these passports are determined. The provisions 

of the article not to be applied to ships’ crews, for the due restraint “ 

whom regulations are to be drawn up by the Consul and the locé ; 

authorities. No pass to be given to Nankin, or cities in the hands & 

rebels.—Art. 10. British merchant ships are to be allowed to trade 

up the great river (Yang-tse), but in the present disturbed were 

of the Upper and Lower Valley no port is to be opened for trad 

with the exception «f Chin Kiang, which is to be ee 

year from the signature of the treaty. When peace is restor ; 

British vessels are to be admitted to trade at such ports #8 far 8 

Hankow, not exceeding three in number, as the British Minist vm 

after consulting with the Chinese Secretary of State, shall eee 

—Art. 1}. In addition to the present ports, New Chwang, Tanz 1 

Tai Wan (Formosa), Chow Chow (Swatow), and Kiung Co 
erty 

are to be opened, and the right of residence and holding landed prop*t 
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is cenceded.—Art. 12. British subjects are to make agreements for 
janded property at the rates prevailing among the people.—Art. 13. No 
restrictions to be placed on the employment by British subjects of Chinese 
subjects in any lawful capacity.—Art. 14. The hire of boats for transport 
of goods or passengers to be settled between the parties themselves, 
without the interference of the Chinese Government. The number of 
the boats not to be limited, and no monopoly allowed. If any smuggling 
takes place, the offender to be punished according to law.—Art. 15. All 
questions in regard to rights of property or person between British sub- 
jects to be subject to the jurisdiction of the British authorities. — 
Art. 16. Chinese subjects guilty of any criminal act towards British 
subjects to be arrested, and punished by the Chinese authorities 
according to the law of China; British subjects committing any 
crime in China to be tried and punished by the Consul or 
other public functionary according to the laws of Great Britain. 
—aArt. 17. Determines the mode of procedure in the matter of complaints 

on the side either of British or Chinese subjects.—Art. 18. Provides for 
the protection of the persons and property of British subjects.—Art. 19. 
If any British merchant vessel in Chinese waters is plundered by robbers 
or pirates, the Chinese authorities ere to use every endeavour to capture 
and punish the offenders and to recover the stolen property.—Art. 20. 
Wrecked or stranded vessels, or vessels under stress of weather, are to 

be afforded relief aud security in any Chinese port, and the crews are to 

be furnished by the Chinese, if necessary, with the means of conveyance 
to the nearest consular station.—Art. 21. Chinese criminals taking 
refuge in Hongkong or On board of British ships shall, upon the requisi- 

tion of the Chinese authorities, be given up; the same also if taking 
refuge in the houses or on board the vessels of British subjects at the open 
ports.—Art. 22. The Chinese authorities to do their utmost to arrest 
Chinese subjects failing to discharge their debts to British subjects or 
fraudulently absconding, and to enforce recovery of thedebts. The British 
authorities to do likewise as regards British subjects indebted to Chinese. — 

Art. 23. Debts incurred by Chinese at Hongkong must be recovered in 
the courts of justice on the spot. If the debtor should abscond, and 
should possess real or personal property in the Chinese territory, the 
Chinese authorities, in concert with the British Consul, sre to see justice 
done between the parties.—Art. 24. British subjects shall pay on all 
merchandise imported or exported the duties prescribed by the tariff, 
but in no case shall they pay other or higher duties than the subjects of 
other foreign nations pay.—Art. 25. Import duties to be considered 
payable on the landing of the goods, and duties of export on the ship- 
ment of the same.—Art. 26. The tariff fixed by article 10 of the Treaty 
of Nankin to be revised by a commission of British and Chinese officers, 
to meet at Shanghai, so that the revised. tariff may come into operation 
immediately after the ratitication of the treaty. —Art. 27. Either con- 
tracting party may demand a further revision of the tariff and of the 
commercial articles of the treaty at the end of 10 vears; but six 
months’ notice must be given, or the tariff is to remain in force fer 
10 years more, and so at the end of each successive 10 years.— 

Art. 28. It is agreed that, within four months of the signature of the 
treaty, the Chinese Collector of Duties at ports already opened and here- 
after to be opened to British trade shall be obliged, on application of the 
Consul, to declire the amount of duties leviable on produce between the 
place of production and the port of shipment, and upon imports between 
the consular port in question and the inland markets named by the 

Censul; anda notification thereof shall be published in English and 
Chinese. British subjects may, however, clear their goods of all transit 
duties by payment of a single charge; the amount of the charge to be 
calculated as near as possible at the rate of 2$ per cent. ad valorem duty, 
and it is to be fixed for each article at the conference to be held at 
Shanghai. The payment of transit dues by commutation is in no 
way to affect the tariff duties on imports or exports, which will 
continue to be levied separately and in full—Art. 29. Regulates 
the amount of tonnage dues. British merchant vessels of more 
than 150 tons burden to pay at the rate of four mace per ton; 
if of 150 tons and under, at the rate of one mace per ton, 
Vessels engaged in the coasting trade, or clearing for Hongkong from 
any of the open ports, shall be ent tled to a special certificate, exempting 
them from ail further payment of tonnage dues in any open port of Cuina 

for a period of four months from the date of her port clearance.— 
Art. 30. The master of any British merchant vessel may, within 48 hours 
after his arrival, but not later, depart without breaking bulk; in which 
case he will not be subject to pay tonnage. No other fees or charges 
upon entry or departure ehall be levied.—Art. 31. No tonnage dues to 
be paid on passenger boats, or boats conveying baggage, letters, articles 
of provision, or other articles not subj ct to duty. All cargo boats, 

however, conveying merchandise subject to duty shall pay tonnage dues 
once in six months, at the rate of four mace per register ton,.—Art 32. 

The Consuls and Superintendents of Customs to consult together respecting 
the erection of buoys and lightships as occasion may demand.—Art. 33. 
Duties to be paid to the authorised Chinese bankers, either in Syce orin 

Money, according to the assay made at Canton, July 13, 1843.—Art. 34. 
Sets of standard weights and measures to be delievered by the Superin- 

tendent of Customs to the Consul at each port, to secure uniformity.— 

Art. 35. British merchant vessels to be at liberty to engage pilots to take 
them into any ot the open ports, and to convey them out after they have 
discharged all legal dues and duties.—Art. 36. The Superintendent of 
Customs shall depute one or more Customs officers to guard a british 
merchant ship on arriving off one of the open ports. They shell stay. 
either in a boat of their own or on board ship; their food and expenses 
shall be supplied from the Custom-house, and they shall be entitled t> 
no fees from the master or consignee.—Art. 37. Ships’ papers, bills of 

lading, &c., to be lodged in the hands of the Consul 24 hours after 

arrival, and fu!l particulars of the vessel to be reported to the Superin- 
tendent of Customs within a further period of 24 hours ; omission to 
Comply with this rule within 48 hours punishable by a fine of 50 taels for 
fach day’s delay. The total amount of penalty not to exceed 200 taels. 

he master responsible for the correctness of the manifest; a false 
Manifest subjects the master to a fine of 500 taels; but he will be 
allowed to correct any mistake within 24 hours, without incurring a penalty, 
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—Art. 38. If the master shall begin to disebarge any goods without the 
permit from the Superintendent of Customs be shall be fined 500 taels, 
and the goods discharged shall be confiscated wholly.—Art. 39. British 
merchants must apply to the Superintendent of Customs for a special 
permit to land or ship cargo. Cargo landed or shipped without such 
permit wiil be liable to confiscation.—Art. 40. No trans-shipment from 
one vessel to another can be made without special permission, under pain 
of confiscation of the goods trans-shipped.—Art. 41. The Superintendent of 
Customs shall give a port clearance when all dues and duties have been 
paid, and the Coneul shall then return the ship’s papers. —Art. 42. If the 
British merchant cannot agree with the Chinese officer in fixing a value 
on goods subject to an ad valorem duty, each party shall cali in two or 
three merchants, and the highest price at which any of the merchants | 

would purchase them shall be assumed to be the value of the goods.— | 
Art. 43. Provides that duties shall be charged upon the net weight of 
each article, making a deduction for the tare weight of congee, &c., and | 
regulates the manner jn which the tare on any article such as tea shall 

be fixed. The British merchant may appeal to the Consul within 24 hours. 
—Art. 44. Upon all damaged goods a fair reduction of duties stall be | 

allowed, proportionate to their deterioration. If any disputes arise, 
they shall be settled in the manner pointed out in the clause of this | 

treaty having reference to articles which pay duty ad valorem.—Art. 45. 
British merchants who have imported merchandise into an open portand 

paid duty may re-import their goods under certain regulations, without 
payment of any additional duty. British merchants desiring to re-export 
duty-paid imports to a foreign country to be entitled, under similar 
regulations, to a drawback certificate, which is to be a valid tender in 
payment of Customs duties. Foreign grain brought into a Chinese port 
in a British ship, if no part has been landed, may be re-exported without 

hindrance —Art. 46. The Chinese authorities at the ports to adopt the | 

means they may judge most proper to prevent the revenue suffering from | 
fraud or smuggling.—Art. 47. British merchant vessels not to resort to 
other than the ports declared open; tot unlawfully to enter ports, ortocarry 
on clandestine trade along the coasts. Vessels violating this provision to 

be, with their cargoes. subject to confiscation by the Ch'nese Government. 

—Art. 48. If a British merchant vessel be concerned in smuggling, the 
goods to be subject to confiscation by the Chinese authorities, and the 

ship may be prohibited from tracing further, and sent away as soon as 
her accounts shall have been adjusted.—Art, 49. All penalties or con- | 
fiscations under the treaty to belong and be appropriated to the public 
service of the Chinese Government.—Art. 50. All official communica- 

tions addressed by British diplomatic or consular agents to the Chinese 
authorities are henceforth to be written in English. For the present 
they will be accompanied by a Chinese version, but it is understood that 
in case of their being any difference of meaning between the English and 

Chinese text, the English Government will hold the sense expre:sed in 

the English text to be the correct sense. This provision is to apply to 
the present treaty, the Chinese text of which has been carefully corrected 
by the English original.—Art. 51. The character ‘1’ (‘barbarian’) not 
to be applied to the British Government, or to British subjects, in any 
Chinese official document issued by the Chinese authorities.—Art, 52. 
British ships of war coming for no hostile purpose, or being engaged in 
the pursuit of pirates, to be at liberty to visit all the Chinese 
ports, and to receive every facility for procuring necessaries, or, if 
required, for making repairs. The commanders of such ships to hold inter- 

course with the Chinese authorities on terms of equality and courtesy.— 
Art. 53. The contracting parties agree to concerc measures for the 

suppression of piracy.—Art. 54. Confirms all advantages secured to the 
British Government by previous treaties, and stipulates that the British 
Government shall participate in any advantages which may be granted by 
the Emperor of China to any other nation.—Art. 55. The conditions 
affecting indemnity for expenses incurred, and Joss sustained, in the 
matter of the Canton question, to be included ina separate article, which 
shall be in every respect of equal validity with other articles of the treaty. 
—Art. 56. Ratitications to be exchanged within a year after the day of 
signature —Separate article provides that a sum of 2,000,000 taels, on 
account of the losses sustained by British subjectsthroug’ the misconduct 
of Chinese authorities at Canton, and a further sum of 2,000,000 taels on 

account of the expenses of the war, shall be paid to the British repre- 
sentative in China by the authorities of the Kwang Tung province. 
arrangements for effecting these payments to be determined by the 
British representative in concert with the Chinese authorities at Kwang 

Tung. The British forces are not to be withdrawn from Canton until the 
above amounts are discharged in full, ‘ 

COTTON CROP OF THE UNITED STATES. 

THe New York Shipping List. of the 15th ult.. publishes the 

following statement of the cotton crop of the United States, 

for the year ending August 51, 1858:— 
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NEW ORLEANS bales. _ bales. } 

Export—To Foreign Ports ...........- 1495070 { 
ern iat 4657 } 

Stock, lst September, 1555 ......... 80250 j 
n - ] oe 

Deduct—Received from Mobile ...... 67451 ' 
Received from Montgomery, 4 | 
Received from Florida cove w1éy } 
Received from Texas .................. 2196 
Stock, Ist September, 1857 Fi21 

—— »=113525 } 

MoBILE. —— LITHAND see 1 

Export—To Fore gn Ports ........... 387 
CORSE IEG ooccceccccce Sundin 2 

Manufactured in Mowiie, &e. ...... ps7 | 
Stock, Ist September, 1+55 ......... bi } ‘7 

Deduct — Reeeived from New Orleans ‘ 
Stock, lst Septem be r, 1557 a 4 + | 
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Total. —— ; CONSUMPTION. bales 

j TEXA bales. bales. S55. 1857. 1s54 Total crop of the United States, as before stated ..........cccsscsesesssees scsces 31139¢9 | , Add—Stocks on hand at the commencement ef the year, Ist Sept, 155 —t 
| Export—To Foreign Ports........ SiR ORD FOOMEMITE WWEUD: ascncscncsntsccnsncesexamnaansctciaseRicisasrexincensos 23 

( oastwise (and burnt ales) ‘ In the Northerr Ports Seecccccecoesccececececs eoecececes esos §=25678 Stock. Ist Se yer, 1855 | tock pee - — 146248 _ 49258 

j Deduct—st ck, Ist September, 1597 ........ . 11607 fakes a Supply Of .....ccccccccccsccsccssccessscssececeseccccecessccncecee Bens 3163299 | ae 4528 52 1G078 J . ssenescaassennasnensnssanenssssnaneneneessnsssesenssesens 3163229 | 
} Deduct therefrom—The Expert to Foreign Ports 2590455 

FLORIDA Leas, Foreigh GiGiGed  ccccccecccesccscccnscsosescccscoocees 722 
x —ToForeigo Perts—Uplands = 25; a  Seovees | Export—To Fore ~ oF a 8 islands Stocks on hand, Ist September, 1858 :— ; 

1] Coastwise —Uplands ............ ae In the Southern Ports .......cccccccccccrosssccssecsoesccsoesese 57604 
as Sea Islands ........... 29651 BR II TID a ertsscncessccsscomssinssesssconiaatiacs - 45322 ’ 
irnt at Apaiachicola t 7 m Ei — 02926 

| _— = Saran 1858 .. Burnt at New York, Apalachicola and Galveston............ 711 | 
| eo < 122407 Burnt and manufactured at Mobile and Charleston 2578 i 

Deduct—Stock, Ist September, 1557 a I BE UO > Sintra neticsncictuntinntkinivecniipiaanitiansia 15088 ] 
wee 1292551 i 43 Haid a 18377 | 

GEORGIA 2711035 

Export—To Fereign Ports — Uplands 159141 ‘I aken for home use North of Virginia mae seeeeeeeereeserseeesseseneeens 452185 || 
- Sea islands sol Taken tor home use in Virginia and South and West of Virginia......... 143377 

Coastwise— U oiands........... 1] i : — : ; . +g | 

a Sea Islands 7447 Total consumed in the United States (including burnt), 1857-8 «+ 8595562 || 

i Stock ir Savannah. Ist want. = : ago! North of Virginia. Elsewhere. Total. 
‘| Steck in Augusta, Kc. Ist Sept., | ‘ bales bales bales _ 2Jodl BOSC =F cccccccccoccces ok eee 154218 819936 Deduct—Received from Florida—Sea I35—6 633027... 137712 770739 

|| _ Islands sensssnaneres one PARE eB cccccicaccrancs STILT 135295 7412 
|| Stock in Savannah, let Sept. Its... one MUNDO cisiciaibinsiage 592284 144952 737236 |; Stock in Augusta, &c., lst Sept, Isos fete ORR BS icicncensoncese 650393 15335 803725 
| - eee 2007 2111 89445 } SOUR” sc cenhekeapeaven SOCGES  shtskbacs 111281 699603 

_ ‘ | Is5ii—l 86429 os 485614 
SOUTH CAROLINA. DR4250 W7UASG } 615498 

1s48—9 504143 eee 642485 
Export trom ( rleston—To Foreign ae res Q . ee ~ | Ports—Uplands = " OT6547 INi7—8 S2BB92 — .ccccroee BLS2  ccrcceese 616044 

; Sea Islands ......... ~ as PAKEN FOR Home Use Nortu OF VIRGINIA. 
Coastwise—U; LANGS....+2++2+++ veoee Ld 7 |bales. halos 

— Sea Islands ......... vee -* : | 27967 = -1835—6 236735 nt I manufactured at rleston 7s - 4 20400 || Burnt ard manutactured at Charl é ; 422597 1834—5 916888 
}, Stock in Charleston, ist Sept., 1598... 1171 $9006 | 1833—4 196413 

ones 346744 1832—3 194412 
7 325129 | 18312 7381 

Export from Georgetown, 8. C.—To 1 267850 | 1830-1 sanuae | Coastwise Ports—U plands .......... . Li ee 297288 1829-50 126512 

. ; oo b51ss2 295193 | 1828—9 104853 
Deduct—Received from Florida—Sea 276018 | 1827—8 120593 

Islands inichebliaeenendn sia 7 ee awe _ i 

Received from Savannah—sea Islands =| coieie | 1826—07 103483 \| 
Uplands : acne « «10785 222 ] 

|| Stock in Charleston, Ist 5ept., loo7 ... nae te We give below our usual estimate of the amount of cotton con- || 
406951 733] goso7e | 8 imed the past year in the States South and West of Virginia, and not ine || 

i ¥ ? lode oC é "ni T i—_ | . Nourse CaRmouma cluded in the receipts at the {ports. Thus: ] 

|| Export—To Cvastwise Perts .. 1851, 1852 1853 1854 1855. 1856. 1857. 1858 || 
— = eis ae 9 97147 96098 bales bales bales bales bales bales bales __ bales | 

North Carolina...... 13000... 15000... 20000... 20000... 18500... 22000... 25000... 2600 | 
VIRGINIA South Carolina..... 10000... 10000... 10000... 12000... 10500... 15000... 17000... 1800 

ae A Ri ie , Georgia ............... 13000... 22000... 20000... 23000... 20500... 25000... 23000... 2400 l 
} I xX t—T rt eign Port a Alabama eS 1000... 5000... 5000... GOOO... 5500... 6500... 5000... 8000 

pee red (tal . if ot p ts) 1 ae Pennessee ..........0 BOW... «= TOOL. «=O. | GO00L.. «64000... TO00.., 9000... 10000 

ae = ; ™ On the Vhio, &c. 12000... 16000... 350000,,. 38000... 26000... 42000... 38000... 39000 |] 
Stock, Ist September, 1557.. ‘ . oo “ , so o eee | 

Deduct—Stock, Ist September, 1857... — rs 2 Total to Sept. Ist... 60000 75000 = 90000) 105000 85000) 117500) 117000 125004 

lip ot New York. 0 ' oes 2 ass To which, if we add (for the past year) the stocks in the interior towns || 
receive t ow , (?verianc, tron snnessce, Kc. perter 2 Ztist , » ae ° 

Sn nen a cane ~yjs | Ist inst. (say 6,000 bales), the quanti'y now detained in the interior (say || at ladelphia, 27 7 i938 | ? J 
— at Baltimore _ — ISU eee 1a 4191 | 9,000 bales), and that lost on its way to market, to the crop as given || 

: ra p nena - =———~ | aove, received at the shipping ports, the aggregate will show, 9s near as 
ee ee ee oe oe PTESIG2 oo BHD ee SOR | ay be, the amount raised in the United States the past season—say, in || 

alan round numbers, 4,247,000 bales (after deducting 8,000 bates new crop || 

Increase over crop ¢f 1857... Seishin Minelba ties paneer 174443 | Teceived this year to Ist inst.), against on 
Decrease from crop of 185+ 415883 | bales bales bales bales || 
Increase over crop of Is Mii623 | ISBT cece 3014000 | 1854 3000000 | I851 secs 2450000 | 1849 vs 25400000 || 

SONS > wanes 235000 1 ASSB ...... 3360000 TP ISSU ccccee 2212000 | TS48 cece 2357000 |] 
Exrorts To loreiGN Ports, from September 1, 1557, to August 31, 1858 BBES cccecs s186000 | DR5Y sP00000 

¢ ¢ | 
lo Great To lo North Other r . : | 
Britain France. of Europe. F'n Perts. rotal. The quantity of new cotton received at the shipping ports to Ist Sep- 1 i] : Frem bales bales bales bales tember was—in | 

| a 4 Jrieans it : ‘ 16 ° oo ( lie 4 12 : 4 ’ 0 bales | {bales | bales | bales 

~- aang e Weee a — BOsk9 Seeee ft BODE scscissinins ee 200 | 1844 7500) | 1837 seeseereMO acct. |] 
£exas Mtl youu _ ss Low 255 | 1843 ... S00 | TSG... v6Us 
Florida eed 29771 | Is DSO) ‘ 5751 1842 OOO | ISSD oo... S424 |] 
Sevenneh . l4 ba sO ” li 702 IS5S . cece 2GOTD 1 1B4B ococecosece 00) «S84 SMM | DSSE ccccsccoveee small || 

ne Car lit os — ™ ones 2404 Iso4 1500 | 1847 - 1321 | 1840... a SOOO | D855 cevereneeeee large 

i Virg a. oar “497 1855... CERO F BOOS cccessvvenis 200 | WRBD ..cccccee no acct, | 1] 
tpt 4 Is52 Hiv ) () 5 ome || Baltimore... “ a a D detncciiinis: MANOR EE stdinaentions 7500 | 1838 csesesees 

|| Philadelphia............... oe Oy - 
| New York ‘ i] l 20508 S41 147s21 i] 

Boston : 141] 1549 } 15663 ial " | 

| : — Aqriculture. | Grand total ....... T8096 102 21514 IN1S42 25904 
| lotal last year... 142571 4] ; Y45TUS Lite PI FIT —_—— 1 

| Increas "ose - wo REVIEW OF THE HARVEST. | Inc 5 " . aif s r ° ’ 
Decrease 2 Ot rue harvest being concluded, we may fairly take stock and en- 

i COMPARATIVE CRoP STATEMENT. deavour to estimate the results of the year’s cultivation. Even {| 

bales | bales the Scotch grain harvest, with the exception of oats, has been 
} 18 s 4 Py ) o. ° : . 

te parame ee apansmeminamedl oe completed. Now the market prices of grain tell with much —_ 

Is cae PAD ABET HGS vcsic osc scsccc ass, 1O0UN racy the actual produce of the different grain crops, or at al : 8 snenecnbes ° cs ‘ . : } e, | a. vesenes 284i BBC 7 ...rccrroceesonsocerosnses . events the actual opinion of the dealers in reference to that produce. 
. ’ - ~ i» r—t POOP R ER He eee eeeeeeeeeee tn - sh . > > ’ 4 ¥ Bs ISsv— ese | 1884 _5 1354298 'broughout Great Britain beans and peas have been bad ~_ | 
Issl— scans’ OLMODD | ABER On sccckniaiansens 1205354 and the prices accordingly of those pulse are high, relatively wl! ; i] 

: 14954 peps70g | 1831.09 a wheat very high. We have lately sold very good red wheat, dry an@ || 
Isis 2728 SODAS Sactiinibieknaesd L038848 harvested without a shower, at 43s per quarter, and winter beans || 

la PIATOSA | US2INGO cesensesentsnneneeees “4 also ot this year’s growth at the same price. Barley also = 
i Is4—t aes . 21605371 127—8 son tains a price relatively high, and it is certain that in England the || 

Ist naa Is26—7 ; ‘1 barley crop has been very unequal. The greater part of the a 
™ . 409 ' Is t i ., : : . cjencev ei ae _ ; “ vanes “ counts from different localities indicate more deficiency 19 ¢ 

; . ° ° e SS ict + > ° . . . > < jfaie 
isgi—2 5 vee 1683574 | 1893—4 158 quality than in the quantity of barley, and from our own observ 
DPRO— asseserreresezerseseeresees Mtidd0d tions we believe that on lands of considerable fertiity we 

| Crop of Sea Island Cotton.—The crop of this staple th past year (ine | ON strong lands there will be no reason to complain of es 
- , - ° tr, ¢ 

| Cluded in the general statement) was as follows:—Fiorida, 25,685 bajes; | crops ot barley. We have seen some bark y crops on strong 
| Georgia, 8,240; and South Carolina, 16,569—total, 50,494 ba €s, against | soils, perhaps not properly barley—that is, malting barley— 

45,31 856-7: 4 1 ‘ ; : . Se oe -- estimated cee in iSo6-4 5 44,512 in 1855-6; 40,841 in 1854-5; and O80 i land, which were most abundant. In Norfolk it Is a ee | 
S034, , . . °} . , ‘ 1”. 

| that full three-fourths of the barley will be fit for ma ting 
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Oct. 2, 1858.] 
In other barley-growing districts, though some of the crops 
are said to be of indifferent quality, nearly all have been well 
harvested. We shall peri suggest other reasons for the 
comparatively high price of barley besides deficiency of the crops. 
The North British Agriculturist, in a comprehensive paper on 
crops and probable prices, says that in Scotland barley, taking it 
as a whole, may be regarded as ‘“‘a full average crop.” On the 
rich dry soils the barley crop is “ greatly above an average, 
while on cold clay soils it falls as much below an average.” 

Of oats, again, in England they are not well spoken of, but they 
certainly improved considerably after the rains which fell in July. 
It must be remembered that asmall amountof rain when grain crops 
are approaching maturity will have considerable effect upon the 
growing grain, though it may be quite insufficient to revive the pas- 
tures. We have seen some very good crops of oats, especially where 
sown early, and we incline to the opinion that oats will yield 
better than the local reports would lead us to expect. In Scotland 
the season has been a fine one, with no undue defect of moisture ; so 
that, though ‘‘ oats were unequal, those on inferior and damp soils 
were greatly benefited by the beautiful season, and very full crops 
have been reaped, and ina state of maturity not often experienced.” 
In England oats have been for some years less and less sown by 
farmers, barley and wheat having offered superior inducements, 
but we very much doubt whether, with wheat at the present price, 
or even somewhat higher prices, oats might not be, in many 

instances, profitably substituted for wheat. We quite look for 
some change in that direction, if wheat shall continue to sell at its 

| present rate throughout the winter. 

The causes of the low price of wheat are obvious. Last year’s 
crop was & good, very good one; and more than the usual pro- 

| portion of it is now held by farmers. We believe this year’s crop 
| 

| of wheat will also turn out to be a good one, and it is certain an un- 
| usual breadth of land was sown with wheat. The price of wheat 
had been high for three years, and the autumn and winter were 

| extremely favourable for the growth of the wheat plant. Every- 
where there is a large produce of straw, and as shrewd and exper- 
ienced farmers often remark, *t where there is much straw there isa 

| good deal of corn.” Even the wheat that was laid suffered less from 
| that cause than it usually does. Commonly when wheat is beaten 
down a sucession of wet weather follows, and then the injury to 
the grain is immense; but this year the heavy wheats were 
knocked about by storms almost tropical in character, but the 
rain was not continuous, hence the grain of the laid wheat is less 
damaged than was expected. In many of the Midland counties 
we are told that the farmers are more than satisfied with their 
wheat crops, and we hear of numerous cases in which the crop of 
this year is larger than that of last. One has come under our 
personal observation. Six acres of wheat grown last year on strong 
loam, in good condition—four acres following beans, two acres 
following roots taken up in the middle of October —produced when 
thrashed in September, 1857, twenty-nine quarters and a 
half, just short of five quarters to the acre. The crop was 
beyond the produce of the district, and the four-acre piece 
—after beans—when growing, attracted general observation ; 
the other was scarcely inferior in appearance. ‘This year, 

| six acres of wheat—after beans—in an adjoining field has 
yielded thirty-four quarters. ‘There was much more straw than 
ast year, and it was very high, but when in the field the 
sheaves appeared to be light and the ears were not large. The 
produce, nearly 46 bushels to the acre, surprised all the men 
employed. The only differences of treatment were these: last 
year’s wheat was hoed, this year’s was not, the land being quite 
clean; the seed of last year’s crop had been grown on the farm but 
for one year only, this year’s wheat was from fresh bought seed 
grown on a chalk soil,—but these differences we believe to have 
been immaterial and that the different rates of produce arose 
entirely from the season. Now we believe that many crops 
of wheat on strong and good-conditioned land will show 
similar results. The Gloucestershire reporter of the Mark 
Lane Express comes to the conclusion “that this year’s 
crop of wheat will be found quite as productive as that of 
last year.” The weight, too, in Gloucestershire is very 

good, in some instances 65 lbs the bushel. In Lincolnshire, on 
the other hand, the estimate is that this year’s crop will be eig!'s 
bushels to the acre less than last year. The straw, however, i. 
admitted to be in great plenty. Everywhere they talk of using 
inferior wheat for pig-feeding. 

Again, the Scotch wheat crop is said to be very good, though 
the weather there of late having been unsettled, much of it has 
been stacked hurriedly and in but indifferent condition. The 
Agriculturist, in the paper we have before referred to, says ‘the | 
wheat crop is one of the best ever reaped in Scotland—the pro- 
duce and quality being both excellent......... ‘The extraordinary | 
yield of upwards of 60 bushels of white wheat per imperial acre has 
been reported.” Seeing that in Germany and the Baltic wheat 
districts there are short crops of wheat, that in America the price 
18 More than equal to that of our market, and that there is no 
evidence of superabundant produce in France, Spain, Holland, or 

Belgium, our farmers may later in the scason reasonably look for 
some rise in the wheat market; unless, as we think not impro- 

bable, this year’s wheat may prove unexpectedly productive. The | 
continual fall in the price of wheat favours this conclusion. . 
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HISTORY OF FRIEDRICH THE SECOND. CALLED FREDERICK THE 

Great. By Tuomas Cartyte. With Maps and Portraits. 
Vols I. and II. London: Chapman and Hall. 1858. 

IT is impossible, within the limits of a veekly journal, to attempt 
any systematic criticism or analysis of this great work. There is 
only one contemporary author who can dispute with Mr Carlyle 
the position of the first historical writer of hisday. We feel n 
call whatever to canvas the respective merits of the historian of 
England since the Accession of James II. and the chronicler of the 
French Revolution. As Goethe said of similar controversy about 
his and Schiller’s relative rank as poets,—we ought rather to 
rejoice that we possess them both than to quarrel as to which is 
the greater. Such discussions are by their very nature endless. 
The decision depends largely on taste and temperament; and to 
expect general agreement would therefore be Quixotic. Criticisers 
may contrast the characteristics of Macaulay and Carlyle,—but the 
question as to which set of characteristics implies the higher historic 
faculty would still remain open. Inthe meantime, the names 
which we are obliged to rank in the literary scale below these, in 
many cases far below them,—of Arnold, Grote, Hallam, Merivale, 
Milman, Prescott, Bancroft, Froude,—show of what an illustrious 
company they are the chief. Our own generation has been 
specially rich in valuable contributions to history. ‘There has 
been none more valuable than this first instalment of the Life 
of Frederick the Great. If from any cause the work were not to 
be completed, these two first volumes would be an immortal 
fragment, 

About a third part of Mr Carlyle’s two volumes (Books II. 
and III.) treats of Brandenburg and the Hohenzollerns from 
the year 928 to the year 1713. Till the year of 1417, the history 
of Brandenburg and that of the [iohenzollerns are distinct. 
After that date, they coalesce, the Hohenzollerns then becoming 
Electors of Brandenburg. This division of his work seems some- 
what disproportionate to that which is devoted to Frederick 
himself. But, no doubt, as other volumes are added, it will 
assume its proper and subordinate dimensions, and many details 
which at present seem irrelevant wil! acquire significance. The 
practice of publication by instalments, in the case of voluminous 
works, has its advantages both for authors and readers, but 
it renders confident criticism very hazardous,—which, perhaps, is 
an advantage too. Itislike admission into an artist's studio, while 
the picture or statue is yet in progress. We are tempted to 
censure redundancies here, or defects there, which, if we had in 
our minds the same design of the completed works which fills the 
author’s, we should see to be neither. 

The first of the Hohenzollerns, known to history, who after- 
wards became Burggraf of Nurnburg, has an interest for us, 
which makes it desirable to present what littlhe Mr Carlyle has 
been able to gather for us concerning him :— 

It was in those same years | towards the end of the 12th century | that 
a stout young fellow, Conrad by name, far off in the Southern parta of 
Germany, set out from the old Castle of Hohenzollern, where he was but 

junior, and had small outlooks, upon a very grand errand in the world. 
From Hohenzollern; bound now towards Gelnhausen, Kaiserslautern, or 

whatever temporary lodging the great Kaiser Barbarossa might be known 
to have, who was a wandering man, his business lying everywhere over 
half the world, and needing the master’s eye, C nrad’s purpose is to find 
Barbarossa, and seek fortune under him...... ...Somewhere about the 
year 1170, likeliest a few years before that, this Conrad, riding down from 
Hohenzollern, probably with no great stock of luggage about him, little 

dreams of being connected with Brandenburg on the other side of the world; 

but is unconsciously more so than any other of the then sons of Adam. 
+ He is the lineal ancestor, twentieth in direct ascent, of the little Boy now 

sleeping in his cradle at Berlin: let him wait till nineteen generations, | 
valiantiy like Conrad bave done their part, and he will find be is come to 

this, A Man’s destiny is strange always; and never wants for miracles, or 
will want, though it may for eyesto discern them,.—Vol. L, pp 7-8. 

Conrad’s known history is comprised in the fact of his having 
become the Burggraf of Niirnburg, and married the heiress of the 
Vohburg family. The possessions thus acquired were the nucleus 
of the future Prussian monarchy. ‘The following passage may 
enable us to attach more definite ideas to the word Ilohenzollern 
than dynastic names ofien convey :— 

Hohenzollern lies fur south in Schwaben (Suaba t ipward slope 
of the Raube-Alp Country; no great way north from Constance and its 
Lake; but well alo't, near the springs of the Danube; its back leaning on 

the Black Forest: it is. perhaps, definable as the southern sammit cf that 
same huge old Hercynian Wood, which is stil called the Sc’ bald 

(Black Forest), though now comparatively ba f tees, | Dryas 
dust, doing a little etymology, will tell you the name Zoull s equivalent 
to Tollery, or Place of Tolls, Whereby Hohenzollern comes to mean the 
High or Upper Tollery ; and gives one the tion of tique pedlars 
climbing paiufully, out of Italy and the Su vallevs, thus far strapping 

their pack-horses here, and chefferingin unkr n dia 

Mr Carlyle (though he likes to shelter himseif Dehing Dryas- 

dust) is fond of etymologies; and thisis only one instance of many 

given in these volumes of the way in which he m ikes extinct 
names, which have become meaningless to most, yeild @ ilving 
picture of past men and things. ; 

Tne Hohenzollern who first became Elector of Brandenburg, 
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may be considered (pace Sir George Cornwall Lewis, who will not | from their context. Here, for example, is a description of Friedrich 
allow that such persons ever ,were) the Camillus of his houre, its | Wilhelm’s Tabahs- Collegium, or ** Smoking-Parliament 

second founder,—Conrad being its Romulus. His rule in Branden- 

burg, dating from 1414 A.D., is typical of that of his successors, 

who ever waged relentless war against disorder and mutinous 

anarchy. Kurfurst Friedrich I. came, Mr Carlyle says, 

As the representative of law and rale; and there had been many helping 
Industry was at a low ebb, violence 

was rife; plunder, disorder everywhere ; too mucn the habit for baronial 
gentlemen to “ live by the saddie”, as they termed it, that is by highway 

robbery in modern phrase.......... Friedrich was very patient with them; 

hoped to prevail by gentie methods. He ** invited them to dinner”; ‘had 

them often at dinner for a year or more’; but could make no progress in 

that wav. “ Who is this we have got for a Governor?” said the noble lords 

privately to each other: *‘A Nurnburger Tand (Niirnburg Plaything, 
—wooden image such as they make at Niirnburg),” said they, grinning in 
a thickeskinned way: “If it rained Burggraves all the year round, none 
of them would cowe to luck in this country”; and continued their feuds, 
toll-levyings, plunderings, and other contumacies. 

Seeing matters come to this pass after waiting above a year, Burggraf 

Friedrich gathered his Frankish men-at-arms; quickly made league with 

the neighbouring Potentates, Thiiringer Robbers; got some munitions, 
some artillery together,—especiaily one huge gun, the biggest ever seen, “a 

twenty-four pounder’ no less; to which tie peasants, dragging her with 

difficulty through the clayey roads, gave the name of Faule Grete (Lazy, 
or Heavy Peg) ; a remarkable ‘piece of ordnance. Lazy Peg he had got 
from the Landgraf cf Thiringen, on loan merely ; but he turned her to ex- 

cellent account of his own. I have often inquired after Lazy Peg’s fate in 
subsequent tiaes, but could never learn anything distinct: —the German 
Dryasdust is a dull dog, and he seldom carries anything human in those 

big wallets of his! 

Equipped in this way, Burggraf Friedrich (he was not yet Kurfiirst, only 

! country (early days of 1414); makes 

his appearance befure Quitzow’s strong house of Friesack, walls fourteen 
feet thick: * You, Dietrich von Quilzow, are you prepared to live asa 

peaceful subject henceforth; todo homage to the Laws and me?” “Never Pr 
answered Quitzow, and pulled up his drawbridge. Whereupon Heavy Peg 
opened upon him, Heavy Peg and other guns; and, in some eight-and- 
forty hours, shook Quitzow’s impregnable Friesack «bout his ears. This 
was in the month of February 1414, day not given; Friesack was the 
name of the impiegnable Castle (etili discoverable in our time); and it 
ought to be venerable and memorable to every Prussian man. Burggraf 
Friedrich Vi., not yet become Kurtiirst Friedrich J , but in a year’s space 
to become so, he in person was the beneficent operator; Heavy Peg, and 
steady Human Insight, these were clearly the chief implements.— 
Vol. L., pp. 195-8. 

Friedrich * travelled much over Brandenburg”’; looking into everything 
with his own eyes;—making, | can weil fancy, innumerable crooked 

things straight. Reducing more and more that famishing dogkennel of a 
Brandenburg into a fruitful arable field. His Portraits represent a square- 
headed, mild-looking solid gentleman, with a certain twinkle of mirth in 
the serious eyes of him. Except in those Hussite Wars for Kaisar 
Sigismund and the Reich, in which no man could prosper, he may be 
defined as constantly prosperous. To Brandenburg he was, very literally, 
the blessing of blessings; redemptivn out of death into life. In the 

ruins of that old Fresack Castle, battered down by Heavy Peg, 
Antiquarian Science (if it had any eyes), might look for the taproot of the 
Prussian N&tion, and the beginning of all that Brandenburg has since 
grown to under the sun.—Vol. I, p. 199. 

We can spare no more space to the brave men who lived before 
Agamemnon,-—of whom Conrad and Friedrich the first Kurfurst, 
must serve us as ‘specimens. Passing over three intervening 
centuries, we come to the birth of Mr Carlyle’s hero in January, 
1702. He was the son of Friedrich Wilhelm, then Crown-Prince 

ee 

of Prussia (King in the following year), and of his wife Sophie | 
Dorothee of Hanover, daughter of George I. 
English King) and of his divorced wife, also Sophie Dorothee, by 
birth Princess of Zelle, whose name is so unhappily and guiltily | 
associated with the crime and death of Count Philip Konigsmark. 
Of Friedrich’s education in his father’s Gallo Germanic Court at 
Berlin, and what he learned from either constituents of it, French 

(our Hanoverian |! 

and German ; of the gradual growth in him of refined tastes, | 
literary and musical, and of strong distates to hunting and military 
drill ; of his father’s dislike to him, on both accounts, increased by 
the dissipated courses into which as a young man the son fell,— 
Mr Carlyle gives a striking narrative and description. He enters 
at large into the state of European politics, as they affected 
Prussia, and shows how they more embroiled the domestic mis- 
understandings in the Royal household, The outrageous treatment 
of Friedrich by his father 1s well known,—treatment which, merely | 
as endured by one,human being at the hands of another, to look at 
it in the most general way, it is impossible to read of without indig- 
nation. It led to his unsuccessful attempt at flight from Prussia, 
to his arrest, trial as a de serter, condemnation to death,—which 

sentence was {commuted to imprisonment. Hence there dates a 
change in his outward conduct, perhaps not wholly, but at least on | 
Mr Carlyle’s own showing in part hypocritical,— which, however, 
secured and confirmed him in his father’s favour. He was 
employed in civil and military duties at Ruppin and Rheisberg 
anid in the Rhine campaign from the years 1732 to 1740, relieving 
graver cares of business with literature, music, and philosophy. 

In May 1740, his father’s death made him King of Prussia, ut 
which point Mr Carlyle’s narrative leaves him. We shall best 
consult cur reader’s tastes by quoting one or two passages, which | 
at once illustrate the style of Mr Cariyle’s book and the men and 
times of which he writes, and which can be cc nvenientiy detached 
——— oF eeesssssSsSSSh ditt ai - a 
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hate, ; ; nent, small but | 
powerful, where State-consultations, in a fitful, informal wa 

’ took place; and the weightiest affairs might by dexterons 
management, cunning insinuation, and manceuvring from those | 
that understood the art and the place, be bent this way or that | 
and ripened towards such issue as was desirable.” 7 

A high large Room, as the Engravings, mostly worthless, give jt us | 
contented saturnine human figures, a dozen or so of them sitting roun | 
a large long Table, furnished for the occasion; long Dutch pipe in the | 
mouth of each man; supphes of knastu easily accessible; small pan of | 
burning peat, inthe Dutch fashion ( sandy native charcoal which burng | 
slowly without smoke ), is at your left hand; at your right a jug, which | 
I find to consist of excellent thin bitter beer; other costlier materials for | 
drinking, if you want such, are not beyond reach. On sidestables stand 
wholesome cold meats, royal rounds of beef not wanting, with bread 
thinly sliced and buttered: in a rustic but neat and abundant way, such 
innocent accommodation’s, narcotic or nutritious, gaseous, fluid, and solid, 
as human nature, bent on contemplation and an evening lounge, can require, 
Perfect equality isto be the rule; no rising, or notice taken, when any 
body enters or leaves, Let the entering man take his place and pipe, 
without obligatory remarks : if he cannot smoke, which is Seckendort’s 

case, let him at least affect to do so, and not ruffle the established strean 
of things. And Puff slowly Pif!—and any comfortable speech that is in 
you; or none, if you authentically have not any, 

Old official gentlemen, military for most part, Derschau, Oli- 
Desstuer (when at hand), Seckendorf, old General Flans (rugged Piatt- 
Deutsch specimen, capable of tocadille or backgammon, capable of rough | 
slashes of sarcasm, when he opens his old beard for speech): these, and 
the like of these intimate confidants of the King, men who could speak a 

little or who could be socially silent otherwise,—seem to have been the 
staple of the Institution. Strangers of mark who happened to be passing 
were occasional guests......... The Crown-Prince now and afterwards was 
often present ; oftener than he liked in such an atmosphere in such an 
element. ‘The little Princes were all wont to come in,” doffing their 
bits of triangular hats, and “bid Papa good night.” One of the old | 
Generals would sometimes put them through their exercise; and the | 
little creatures were unwilling to go away to bed. 

In such Assemblage, when business of importance was not occupying 
the royal thoughts, the talk, we can believe, was rambling and multi- 
farious...... 

Failing Talk, there were Newspapers in abundance; scraggy Dutch | 
Courants, Journals of tne Rhine, Fumas, Frankfort Zeitungs; with which | 
his Majesty exuberantly supplied himself;—being willing to know what 
was pa-sing in the bigh places the werld, or even what the dark snuffy 
Editors’ thought was passing. This kind of matter, as some picture of | 
the actual hour, his Majesty liked to have read to him even during meal 
time. Some subordinate character, with a clear windpipe,—all the better || 
too if he be a book-man cognisant of History, Geography, and can explain || 
everything,—usually reads the Newspaper from some high seat behind 
backs, while his Majesty and household dine. The same subordinate | 
personage may be worth his p'ace in the Tabagie, should his function | 
happen to prove necessary there. Even book-men, though generally 
pedants and mere bags of wind and folly, are good for something, more 

especially if rich mines of quizzability turn out to be workable in them. 
—Vol. I. pp. 615-16. 

Of the coarse jokes and brutal horse-play of which “ Giindling 
and the Literary Men in Tobacco-Parliament” were made the butts, 
Mr Carlyle has a description in his most humorous tragi-comic 
vein. We must pass it by. The Tobacco-Parliament was 
silently influential in European politics and on the Crown-Prince’s 
fortunes. Here is a comparatively mild instance of the King’s 
method of dealing with his son, dating in the year 1730, when 
the latter was about eighteen. ‘ Crown-Prince’s Domesticities 
seen in a flash of lightning,” is the heading of the section :— 

Fritz’s love of music, especially of fluting, is already known to us. 
Now a certain Quantz was one of his princip«l instractors io that art, and 
indeed gave him the last fioish of perfection in it..........lllustrious 
Quantz, we say, gives Fritz lessons on the flute; and here is a scene they 
underwent; they and a certain brisk young soldier-fellow, Lieutenant 

von Katte, who was there too; of whom the reader will tragically have 
more in time. ¥ 

On such occasions Fritz was wont to pull off the tight Prussian coat or 
coatie, and clap himself into flowing brocade of the due roominess and 

splendour,—briglhit scarlet dressing: gown, done in gold, with tags and 
sashes complete ;—and so, in a temporary manner feel that there was such 

a thing as a gentleman’s suitable apparel.......... 

Fotzand Quantz sat doing music, an unlawful thing, in this pleasant 
but also unlawful costume ; when Lieutenant Katte, who was on watch 

in the cuter room, rushes in, distraction on his aspect : Majesty just 
here! Quick, double quick! Katte snatches the music-books and 

flutes, snatches Quantz:; hurries with him and them into some wall: 
press, or closet for fire-wood, and stands sneaking there. Our poor Prince 
bas flung aside bis brocade, got on his military coatie, and would fain | 
seem busy with important or indifferent routine matters. But, alas, he 
cannot undv the French hair-dressing; cannot change the graceful | 

French bag into the strict Prussian queque ina moment. The French | 

bag betrays him, kindles the paternal vigilance,—a'as, the paternal wrath 

into a tornado pitch. For his vigilant suspecting Majesty searches about; | 
finds the brocade article behind a screen ; crams it, with loud indignation, | 
into the fire ;—finds all the illicit French Books; confiscates them on the | 

spot, confiscates all manner of contraband goods;—and there was mere 
sulphurous vapour ia those serene spaces for about an hour! If bis 
Mejesty had looked into the wood-closet? His Majesty, by Heavens 
express mercy, omitted that. Haude the Bookseller was sent for: ordered 
to carry-off that poisonous French cybinet-library in mass; sell every 

Book of it, to an undiscerning public, at what price it will fetch, —which 
latter part of kis order, Haude, in deep secrecy, ventured to disobey, 
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being influenced thereto. Haude, in deep secrecy, kept the cabinet, ; 

library secure; and “lent” the Prince book after book from it, as his 
Royal Highness required them. 

Friedrich, it is whispered in Tobacco-Parliament, has been known in 
| his irreverent impatience, to call the Grenadier uniform his ‘‘ sbroud 

(Sterbekittel or death-clothes)”’; so imprisoning to the young mind and 
\ body. Paternal Majesty has heard this blasphemous rumour; hence, 
| doubtless, in part, his fury against the wider brocade garment.—Vol. II., 
pp. 106-10. 

Some of Mr Carlyle’s readers have been heard to make of his 
| writings the complaint which he makes of Coleridge’s talk: 
that with all its fervour and eloquence, ‘ what you are to believe 
or do on any earthly or heavenly thing obstinately refuses to 

| appear from it.” We say nothing of the justice or injustice of 
| this complaint. On one point, however, he has in these volumes 
declared himself in unmistakeable terms. A theological heresy 
| of Fritz’s is thus stated :— 
| His Majesty understands, oncredible information, that Deserter Fritz 
| entertains very heterodox opiniuns ; opinions on Predestinaticn for one ; 
—which is itself calculated to be the very mother of mischief in a 
young mind inclined to evil The heresy about Predestination, or the 

|| “Freie Gnadenwahl (Election by Free Grace)”, as his Majesty terms it, 
| according to which a man is preappointed from all Eternity either to sal- 

vation or the opposite (which is Fritz’s notion, and indeed is Calvin’s and 
that of mauy benighted creatures, this Editor among them), appears to his 

| Majesty altogether as shocking; nor would the whole synod of Dort, or 
|| Calvin, or St Augustin in person, reconcile his Majesty’s practical judg- 
|} ment to such atenet. What! may not Deserter Fritz say to himself 
|| even now, orin whatever other depth of sin he may fall into,‘ I was fore- 

doomed to it: how could I, or how can I helpit?” The mind of his 
| Majesty shudders, as if looking over the edge of an abyss.—Vol. IL., p. 

278. 

|, There nas been a good deal in all Mr Carlyle’s writings about 
|| “the fates, the destinies, and such odd phrases, the sister's three, 
|| and such branches of learning” (to quote from Launcelot Gobbo) ; 
| but to most of his readers no doubt such expressions were but 
| “odd phrases,” “hranches of learning,” strong figures of speech. 
| Few understood them probably, as they must now be understood, 

in the strict Calvinistic sense ‘that a man’s good or ill conduct’’ 
(to use Mr Carlyle’s own words) “ is foredoomed on him by decree 
of God.” (Vol. IL, p. 281). We do not comment on this opinion. 

| either by way of approval or the reverse. But the significant 
parenthesis which asserts it is worth noting, as a matter of fact, 

|, To have a distinct opinion from Mr Carlyle vn matters on 
which he has hitherto been studiously vague,—pr.nouncing 

|| it not pleasant always to give an account of them,—is, so far, 
| satisfactory. 

The History of Friedrich is, to a considerable degree, free from 
the extravagances of the author’s later style. We cannot precisely 
say of it, 

“ Here are no forced expressions, no racked phrase, 
No Babel compositions, to amaze 

1 The tortured reader,” 

Mr Carlyle’s language, however, is altogether quieter than has 
of late been usual with him, and is likely to pique rather than 
torture any but very fastidious or very dull readers. We have no 

| doubt it faithfully reflects the mind of its author,—which is what 
|| We wish to get at. Mere superficial blemishes will be lost sight 
| of by all who can enter intoits fullness«f meaning. Its vividness 
and power are exceeded by no writing in our language. 
Mr Carlyle’s judgment on hisown work,—unless we are to attri- 

bute to him a mock-modest affectation, which is the offence least 
| likely to be charged upon. him,—is implied in the following two 
| Sentences :— 

On the whose, it is evident the difficulties to a History of Friederich are 
great and many: and the sad certainty is at last forced upon me that no 

|| good Book, can at this time, especialy in this country, be written on the 
subject. Wherefore let the reader put up with an indifferent or bad one; 
he little knows how much worse, it could easily have been. 

|, Of the writers, dead and living, to whom he owes his materials, 
he speaks, individually and collectively, with sovereign contempt ; 

|, and says, ‘*he has striven to forgive them. Let the reader now 
forgive me; and think sometimes what probably my raw- 
material was.” ‘That History should be capable of being written, 

|| there should be “ faithful Genius at the top, and faithful Industry 
|| at the bottom.” “‘ Bewildered Dryasdust "’ needs * guidance z trom 
|| “the man of rhythmic nature,” and ‘‘to be his servant.” ‘ For the 

|| Present Dryasdust strikes me like a hapless Nigger gone master- 
less ; totally unfit for self-guidance, yet without master good or 
bad.” From all which it seems apparent that Mr Carlyle furnish- 
! ing “the faithful Genius at the top,” and prepared with any 
}4mount of guidance and mastery for hapless Dryasdusts with 
|| tueir “ faithful Industry” at the bottom,—has been defeated by 
| their misdirected labour. The gcod taste and temper of much of 
|| this style of remark, half apologetic, half arrogant, 1s very ques- 

tionable. Mr Carlyle’s book,—like every realised product,—no 
doubt falls below the artist’s ideal. Hence his discontent. But 

| tis @ permanent addition to our literature, and a strong light 
|| thrown on characters and a period long misapprehended, but 

| Most needful to be thoroughly understood by us. This, atter all 
deductions have been made, must be acknowledged. It is worthy 

| of its subject and the writer's fame. : 
li fF € volumes are embellished by two fine engravings, the one 

| O Friedrich Wilhelm (the father of Frederick the Great), the other 

— esses 

of the little hero of this biography in his childhood as he is seen | 
playing with adrum. The first development of infantine pleasure | 
in military things gave his father great delight, and the pleasure | 
he expressed gave occasion to the picture of the * little drum- | 
mer” and his sister, from which this engraving is taken. It is 
very expressive,—a little face of soft joyous intelligeyce. 
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Porciqn Correspondence. 
(FROM OUR CORKESPONDENT.) 

Paris, Thursday. 
The Government has taken another retrograde step in commer- 

cial policy. Some years back, on account of the scarcity which 
prevailed, it suspended fora time the operation of the sliding scale 
on the importation of foreign grain established by the law of 1832, | 
and allowed the import either free or at a moderate duty of all | 
such grain. Renewed from time to time, the decree containing 
these provisions was fixed to eapire this very day ; and for some | 
weeks past anxiety has prevailed as to whether it would be | 
renewed or modified. ‘The day before yesterday the semi-official 
Constitutionnel was charged to inform the public that it would be 
neither renewed nor modified ; and yesterday and to-day the | 
Moniteur appeared without any decree on the subject. Thus, 
then, wheat is again placed under the operation of the sliding 
scale of 1832. What a sliding scale is you know per- 
fectly well io England ; and in tnis country it is every whit | 
as mischievous as that under which you formerly suffered :— 
it causes embarrassments of all kinds to persons en- 
gaged in the corn trade; it does not prevent wheat | 
from falling to prices ruinously low to producers when the crop is | 
abundant ; it checks exports when granaries are overflowing ; it 
prevents imports when they would be opportune not only to cons 
sumers but even to producers; and in times of scarcity it is of 
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such monstrous absurdity that it has to be suspended. Such is | 
the odious and extravagant law which has once again been al- 
lowed to come into operation. What motive the Government 
could have for restoring it, cannot easily be seen:—for that it is 
pernicious to consumers is notorious, and that the greater part of 
the producers, if consulted, would wish it done away with is cer- 
tain. Perhaps, however, tue motive was that love of uniformity 
and equality which characterises the French ;—cotton twist, iron, 
coal, and many other things being subjected to monstrous laws, 
uniformity and the “sacred principle of equality” would have 
been outraged if corn had been treated with common sense. 

On the Algerian tariff there is nothing new. Tne Prince 
Napoleon went to Biarritz to remonstrate with the Emperor, on 
the very off-hand manner in which the Ministers had treated it. 
But His Majesty, instead of going into the matter, despatched his 
cousin in hot haste to Warsaw te pay court to the Emperor of 
Russia :—flattering of an Emperor being apparently of greater 
consequence than modifying tariffs. ‘To Louis Napoleon per- 
sonally it may be; but to the country ? 

‘The small knot ef able and patriotic men who are labouring to 
obtain for France the inestimable benefit of tolerable Customs 
laws must often, 1 think, be greatly discouraged. Not only have 
they to oppose the clamour of the manufacturers who profit by 
Customs abuses, to try to remove the gross ignorance of the mass 

of the public who suffer from those abuse:,—and foolishly think 

it patriotic to do so, because it spites les Anglais,—but th y have 

the mortification of seeing that even ‘certain classes of the com- 
munity who are anxious for Customs reforms, have not — 

lightenment and the disinterestedness to accept those re! rms in 

ull their consequences. Thus, shipbuilders, for example, com- 

plained for years with great bitterness that the exce ssive import 
duties on iron, copper, and other things, and especially on iron, 
rendered the building of ships so enormously expensive that 
the trade was almost destroyed. Some years back these duties 

were altered, and since then builders have never lacked orders for 
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ships, But as, with all this activity, it was seen that they could 

not meet the demand for ships which arose, In order to restore the 

mercantile navy to something like its old importance, the Govern- 

ment very wisely resolved to allow foreign ships to be purchased 

and “nati nalised” as French. In virtue of this permissior, some 

| 179 sailing ships and 50 steamers have been brought into France 

and counted jn the registers of French vessels. But shipbuilders 

| are now beginning to complain that this system is injurious to 

|them. Surely, however, the complaint is unreasonable. Tariffs 
| cannot be so framed as to benefit exclusively one particular class. 
If it be right to have regard to the interests of builders, by 
‘anion them to procure cheap iron, it is right also to have 

| regard to the interests of shipowners, by enabling them to pro- 
| cure abroad the ships which the builders at home cannot supply 
in sufficient numbers. Nay, more, if it were necessary in this 
matter to choose between the interests of builders and those of 

| owners, the latter certainly ought to heve the preference,—for the 

motive building establishment of Messrs Cail and Co. of this 
city, which was held a few days ago, it was stated that the total 
profits of the year were very nearly 174 per cent., and it was 
resolved to distribute 15 per cent., the remainder being carried to 
a reserve fund. 

Although the imports of foreign and colonial sugar have lately 
been very considerable, the manufacture of beetroot sugar con- 
tinues to progress. From the beginning of the present season, up 
to the end of August last, for example, the quantiiy manufactured 
exceeded that of the corresponding period of last year by no less 
than 68,387 tons; and the quantity consumed, sent to the entre- 
pots, exported or employed in distillation, exceeded that of the 
corresponding period of last year by 57,175 tons. These figures 
show that the prodvction and consumption of sugar might be made 

truly prodigious in this country by a reduction of duties,—a 
measure which has long been pressed on the attention of the 
Government. 

The Comptoir Notional d’Escompte is about, with the consent 
of Government, to modify its statutes and increase its resources, 
so as to increase very largely its operations. It is, it appears, 
like the Bank of France, to have a governor appointed by the 
Government. 

The week’s quotations of the Rourse are as follow :— 
Thursday, 
Sept a ¥ 

Thursday, 

reept ov, 

Threes...... TORS oils 73 40 
Bank of France pipet andi oul a a. ae we 0 LOO 0 

Credit Mobilier 
Orleans Railway jee ee 
Northern ; Sa i eee 

Ditto, new ee R35 (OO 

DMIUIOIID ac ocvensiansicsecdonns 880 OO &83 75 
Eastern a ome FEl BG acovccses «8610 
Southern... isikenkibatieciess) A Cone 
Western sesiitosicnis*eihets asd cas 

Geneva ... ie iceoretaess OL ae 
Russian ... 

GOL BD 

642 50 

. 657 50 

ee sf GI cescsacs . 510 0 
You will see that the speculators of the Bourse are still going 

for a rise. 
The accounts of the vintage, which is now nearly completed, are 

highly satisfactory, and show that this year the country will have 
abundance of good wine. Inthe neighbourbood of Orleans the 
yield is one-third more than had been expected. In the Gironde 
(Bordeaux district) the vintage is described as ‘* magnificent.” In 
the department of the Isere “ general satisfaction ” is said to pre- 
vail. In that of the Cote d’Or the results “exceed hopes and the 
quality is superior.” In the Jura “ the cellars are full and quality 
exceptional.” In the Var the yield is admirable. In most places 
a decline in price has taken place; in some, good wine is actually 
selling at five centimes the litre—less than $d a quart. 

more ships France has employed the more sailors she would 

have: and she is in woful need of sailors. 
At a meeting of the shareholders of the great engine and loco- 

| 

Correspondence. 

CANADIAN AFFPATIR &. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. 
a Your attention having been recently called to Canadian affairs 

by a Montreal correspondent, I have read with not a little interest your 
commentary upon the ecent Ministerial crisis there. 1 remark with 
pleasure that while you do not acquit Sir Edmund Head of al} blame, you 
have not indulged in that coarse abuse of him which has characterised 
the leading articles of some of your daily co: tem poraries. You say, 
however, that his offer of office to Mr Brown was clogged with stipula- 
tigns, &. Now these stipulations were simply a statement, at the outset 
of Mr Brown’s ministeria] Jabours, of the business which His Excellency 
thought It necessery to proceed with forthwith—(surely even a Monarch 
or a Viceroy should have some voice in council)—and a quiet intimation, 
couched in official language, that Mr Brown must not consider the message 
asking him to form a Government to imply a pledge that, if the House of 
Assembly refused bim foi Minister, an appeal to the country would be 
granted as a matter of course. This intimation, it seems, was Very neces- 
ne, Cones those who abuse Sir Edmund Head now assert that the send- 

| a pag “ mply a consent to dissolve the house should the 
““l€s of his position render it necessary for his success as Minister, 
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In fairness and kindness this intimation was given to him, ere 
by the acceptance of office, vacated his seat, in order that h 

assure himself of the good-will and forbearance of Parliament 
put himself to the trouble of re-election. Mr Brown, thus 
accepted office; was defeated in both Houses by decisive ma 
advised a dissolution, and, his advice being declined, resigned. No man 
who knows the imperfections of the old election law in Canada and the 
evils to which it has subjected the country, can hold that the 
reasons assigned by Sir Edmund Head for refusing to act on the 
advice of the Brown administration were not sound and just. In justiee 
to an absent statesman, the English press, when attacking him, should 
have laid his defence before their readers. I shall not discuss what followed 
in the exchange of offices, by which a majority of the present adminis. 
tration returned to office without submitting to a re-election. The 
warmest friends of the Ministry regret the course pursued most deeply, 
It has damaged them in public estimation. The spirit of the constitu. 
tion was really not infringed, for the Ministry of to-day is in almost all 
respects identical with the Ministry which preceded Mr Brown’s abortive 
attempt to govern the country. The ministerial arrangements then made 
had the sanction of the constituencies. There was no reason to doubt 
that they still had it. But their conduct wears the appearance of unfair 
advantage taken of a legal quibble, and therefore, for appearance sake, 
should have been avoided. In common with your daily contemporaries, 
you censure the vote of want of confidence in the Brown Ministry, passed 

he had’ 
© might 
before he 
Warned, 
jorities ; 

while its members were absent for re-election. They had English preces | 

dent. In the Reform Bill agitation days, the House of Lords forced the 
resignation of the Grey Cabinet. Ere the new Ministers were re-elected 

—in their absence—the House of Commons passed a vote condemnatory 
of their appointment. The House of Assembly had expressly declared 
it had confidence in the Macdonald Cabinet, though voting against it on | 
the seat of Government question. Its vote of want of confidence in Mr 
Brown was entirely consistent with it previous conduct—nay, a natural 
sequence of it. ‘The followers of all Ministries must have some latitude 
given them. The old immoral party rule, that as thinks the Minister | 
so must think upon all great questions all those who desire to see him 
retain power, is fast becoming obsolete. The sooner the better. More 
independent action, with less strictness of party discipline, will produce 

in Britain and Canada better legislation. The House of Assembly was 
weary ofa toolong and unnecessarily protracted session. Members were 
impatient to perfect necessary legislation, and gv to their homes. Mr 
Brown’s Cabinet was by no means such as they thought entitled to their 
confidence. Mr Brown had never shown courteous forbearance to an 
adversiry. He had no right to expect any in return. He received none. 

There is ground to apprehend that your Montreal correspondent has 
been playing upon your well-known love for free trade and horror of 
protection for a party purpose. He has endeavoured to represent the 
recent contest as one between free-traders and protectionists, and s0 
enlist your sympathy for Mr Brown, the fact being that that question 
was deemed by the masses of secondary importance. The questions 
really at issue were those arising out of the religious strife which 

Mr Brown had enkindled and fanned almost into a_ conflagration, 
out of sectional and national prejudices, and the various attempts to 
inflame or subdue them. Mr Dorion, Mr Brown’s leading Lower 
Canada colleague, and Mr Holton, his Chief Commissioner of 
Public Works, were pledged at the last general election to 3 
tariff which, by admitting raw produce at low duties and manu- 
factures at high, would afford incidental protection, and to all possible 
reduction of duty on tea and sugar, the poor man’s luxuries. Mr Foley 
and Mr J. S. Macdonald, of his Upper Canada colleagues, were, if I 
mistake not, similarly pledged. The vast majority of the people of Canada 
are believers in reciprocal free trade or reciprocally hostile tariffs. The 
agriculturists for years clamoured for, then obtained, and for years enjoyed | 
protection,—a protection under which they so thrive, that they 

were only willing to abandon it when the Elgin treaty gave 
them reciprocal free trade. Under that they thrive still better. 
Open the United States market for manufactures to the Canadian 
producer, and the great body of the electors, made up of agriculturists, 
will consent to no protective duties. Now they are disposed to grant to 
the manufacturing classes what the manufacturing classes gave to them 

Canada is admirably adapted in many parts for manufactures,—much 
better adapted than the United States. They can produce more cheaply, 
but they cannot make use of the neighbouring market with a 30 or 40 | 

per cent. duty against them. Eastern Canada, like the Eastern or New 

England States, is evidently designed by nature for a grazing and manu 

facturing country. Where you have a grazing country only, there you | 
have a comparatively sparse population, as witness the recent displace- 

ment of men for sheep in the Scottish Highlands. So for lack of manu. | 
factures, the low-priced labour which exists in abundance in the morte | 
densely-settled districts of Eastern Canada is drained off to Western 

grain fields or protected factories in the United States. You have 

doubtless heard of numbers of people returning to Britain—skilled laboar 

fitted for warehouses, mills, and factories. 

For these reasons there has arisen a cry for protection to native manu 
factures, which has found a sympathy even with the agricultural — 

munity. You refer to the figures of the census of 1851-~ to —_ 

respective proportions of the manufacturing and other classes. Not " 

could be more erroneous. Nor is your correspondent’s estimate oa 

more nearly correct. He should have known that the in ape 
pendent upon manufacturing industry for support is nearer 12,000 = 

7,000 in the city of Montreal alone. I have heard it stated as high a 

15,000. And so elsewhere. Manufactures had but begun to exist 7 
1851-2. Under the influence of a tariff gradually adjusted to thelr ne 
cessities, they have grown prodigiously since then. 

I have thus stated, in as few words as possible, the groundson —_S 
majority (the vast majority I believe) of the people of Canada belt 

; ; sss 
incidental protection necessary and beneficial. The agricultural cla | 

TT 

They might have become | 

farmers in Canada if they would have consented to learn by years of toil | 

how to reclaim and till new lands. Preferring readier employment at | 

more accustomed work, they seek the United States or return to Britain. 

| 
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know perfectly well that they tax themselves in a greater or less degree 

to maintain a manufactaring class among them, but they choose to do it 

and believe they derive a natural advantage therefrom. It is their humour; 
and they believe also, with reason as it seems to me, that nobody has aright 
to interfere with or dictate to them the manner in which they shall raise 

the necessary revenue to pay the interest on the debt they have incurred 
for public improvements, and to maintain with efficiency the several depart- 
ments of Government. You speak of the “‘large measure of self-govern- 
ment” conceded to the colony. = Since the sanction of the Rebellion 
Losses Bill in 1849 and the yielding up of the Clergy Reserves, Canadians 

have come to believe that they are free to govern themselves as they see 
fitin all things; that the concession of self-government to them has 
ceased in any sort to be measured or circumscribed. 

In your article of the 18th, you ask if the Imperial Government has 
assented to the Tariff Act? asif they were in duty bound to withhold assent. 

You sav on the 25th, that of course any interference must be for the 

good of the Canadians alone, not for the British manufacturer. Inter- 
ference on either plea would be alike oftensive to Canadians. If avowedly 
in the interest of manufacturers in Britain, you can readily understand 
why :—if onthe other pretext, the sincerity of tne parties urging it 
would be doubted, and colonists would feel that their reputation for 

common sense and capacity to look after their own affairs was at stake. 
They may be right or wrong in their views: that they alone must decide. 
It may be very wrong to be a Jew or a Papist, yet Jews or Papists are no 
longer exc'uded from seats in Parliament and a voice in legislation. You 

think a protectionist policy is not likely to attract immigration. It has 
attracted it to the United States. Cheap bread, cheap tea and sugar, are 
inducements offered even by this much-abused tariff to settlers in Canada. 

You speak of the repeated defeats of the late Macdonald Ministry, as 
proof that it bad lost the confidence of Parliament. What defeats do you 
allude to? I know of none of such moment as those unheeded by Lord 
Palmerston or Lord Derby, till that on the seat of Government question. 
And you neglect to observe that forthwith after that defeat, the house 

THE 

re 

declared its general confidence in Ministers (though differing from them 
on this question), by a majority equivalent to 50 or 60 in a full House of | 
CommOns. Mr Brown knew he was in a minority. Nay, it is matter of 
accusation against Sir Edmund Head that he, knowing this also when he | 
sent for him, was, therefore, bound to grant hima dissolution asa remedy 
for the difficulties under which he necessarily laboured. Be assured | 
further that Mr Brown has won none of his popularity by bis advocacy | 
of free trade. 

Regretting Mr Brown’s discomfiture, you say he was “ acknowledged | 
to be an able and an honest politician.” His recent colieagues will smile | 
when they read your estimate of his virtue. A man of ability, of 
immense powers of application and industry, a most successful speaker 
of the coarser sort, Mr Brown undoubtedly is, But as a journalist, his | 
maxim has been “ Exaggerate all things to produce the proper effect on | 
the public mind”: as a leader of opposition, “ What the Government 
desire, that I object to; what they do not like, that I fight for.” Simple | 
rules these,—which, acted upon unscrupulously and with almost sublime 
energy, have won Mr Brown his present position in Canada, His | 
successes at the last general election were won by such appeals to 
Protestant bigotry in the West as I pray God may never again disgrace 
my native country. He accepted for colleagues Roman Catholic gentle- 
men whom he had bitterly denounced as priest-ridden, corrupt, and 
silly; and there is very strong evidence to prove that he made very great 
concessions of his opinions to induce them to join him, showing his 
fanaticism even not to be honest, but assumed as a mask for a purpose. 

I do not desire to conceal from you or your readers, what you will 
perhaps readily infer from this portrait, that 1 am politically opposed to 
Mr Brown; and therefore you must take what I have said cum grand. 
But of this also you may be assured, this estimate of his character can 
be proved correct, by the record of events in Canada, and the sayings and 

writings of those who joined his Cabinet.—1 am, Sir, your very obedient 
servant, A CANADIAN. 

London, Sept. 25. 

REVENUE. 

The following is an Abstract of the Gross Produce of the Revenue of the United Kingdom, in the undermentioned periods, ended 

| Quarters ended 

September 30, 1858, compared with the corresponding periods of the preceding year :— 

| Year Quarters ended Year 

ended ended 

74? ; Sept. 30, \~ - “uae mer. Dec. 31, March 31, | June 30, — Sewt. 40, ssa | | Dec. 31, | March 31, June 30, Sent. 30, 1657 
| 1857 1858 1858 1858 . 1856 1457 1857 1837 7 

| £ { £ : : £ £ £ £ £ £ 

CUSCOMAS c0ce «ccccceccosccceccccccccccsesescccecee] 5,590,038 5,888,352 5,879,039 6,115,422 23,472,8 1 6,232,175 5,243,€00 6,149,349 ASL BSS 25,106,509 
Excise .... | 4,769,000 | 3,251,000 | 4,626,000 5,085,000 17,7 SEO 4,816,600 2,898,000 4.507.000 208.4 17,519.04 

Stamps .... . 1,761,000 2,051,973 | 2,084,370 1,831,000 7,728.54 1,838,060 1,905,477 1,850,491 17522 734 

TAB0S svc creceesee “| 1,361,000 308,033 1,326,000 141,000 3,136,053 1,356,000 260.020 1,324,600 1 099.020 

Property Tax | 808,437 | 3,390,601 | 1,199,587 2,454,000 7,852,62 1,423,464 | 6,942,483 2,455,540 493) 15.753.024 

Post-office ...... 810,00¢ 705,000 | 765,060 745,000 1,025, 748,000 777,000 675,000 . , 2,950,000 

Crown Lands.......+++ ol 82,000 76,008 | 64,000 60,940 | 276.940 86,090 67,000 64,000 80 654 277 54 

Miscellaneous ....sc+sseeeve cee eee coeseererees 725,707 315,360 | 335,970 D31,690 | 1,938,727 195,842 425,569 256,382 135 1,147,231 

TOtals...cocccrccccccccsccesceccccceres| 15,907,162 16,010,319 | 16,279,966 16.964,052 | 65,161,495 16,695,451 18,.519.149 17,281,762 1S H92,24 71.178.661 

Il.—Increase and Decrease in the Quarter, Half-year, and Year, ended September 30, 1858, as compared with th: 

periods of the preceding year. 

Quarter ended Sept. 36, 1858, Half-year ended Sept. 30, 185s. Year ended Sept is58. 

- — - ——— + ] - A—— <i - A 

) 
Increase. Decrease. Increase, ecreaae. Increase. Decrease 

£ d £ £ £ # 

Customs ..ccccccres cvereccce coccce eve cee soseccsoveces 654,057 i 727 ee an 2 2 

EXCI8C 20.000 0000: eee 2h, oe , 212 

: 78,74 ove 2,624 ti 42.120 
— a oe: ccccccccecoseenssoesessssecceces saa to “f 

AXE se. eesceeee: vee Bt, SAA? OM ; - 
, 2 47 . 5 440) a 7 > 

Property Tax.... 206 ™ 63d, ae ; 

AINA scacinenacasdiide'anasenia® 15,000) ° 15,4 al 5, 000 “ ‘ 

Crown Lands. wenen denen cnconneanee x. ss 714 

Miscellamen 08......ccccsceececsreeesseverscnens sere semonns al, a aD S . 

G90 SH > 70S 7 lly 77 845.4 1.88 i - 1 
YO S20 2,6 ‘ 

TOtals cccccccccccsscesccescocccee cor cceeeceeeceses a ae a ee a we s “ - 

£1,718,217 2,720,015 £60171 

Net Decrease. 

IlIl.—An Account showing the Revenue and other Receipts of the Quarter ended September 30, 1858, th: 

Net Decrease. Net Decrease. 

: . . . societies iM ee aiid oo sc ices inet ameial ite 
same, and the Charge of the Consolidated Fund for the said Quarter, together with the Surplus or Deficiency upon such Charge. 

oY 

a _ oo SS — " 

oon : ‘ Amount applied out of the Income for tne quarter ended Septem !« 1458 £ anc y f the C ated F\ r the “uarter | PI pO! jaarcer i I ay 9 - = charge of the Consolidated Fund, fo: p “ to redemption of Exchequer bills (deficiency) for the f 
c une 50, 8, Viz. m June 1555 sonscapuncisioneseussnuenes 1,7 
GB26Rb TAIRA cs ccssescscesecsecssniovccoresessasees ve | e os : I a cdaseel th 416,054 } Amount applied out of the Income to Supply Service., in t irter ended evevcoreece Cceccccccccccccs $16,054 | september i BORO vecdccosnnvescesdanceces eee 4 | Tobie aeons ter ended September 3), 1858, as shewn in ac- | : cat a EG Qantas Gaeee Sep et nn aceseaes 16,964,052 | Charge of the Conalidated Fund for the quarter ended September 5), 1458, 

| Amount received in tte quarter ended September 3), 155s, in repayment aii VIZ. :— , 
of ad es fi IC WOPKS, KC....cccccsccserssccccssveccscesccncecescecscsnseses 27,042 £ acvances for public works, «c.... ucniacaicicia Interest of the Permanent Debt ........... 

l 17,143 Terminable Debt ...... nanan — 
; : . oe iterest of heque sills (def mncy } Balance, being the deficiency on the 30th September, 1858, upon the charge ~ : - I ; equer Bills (deficiency) 

of the Consolidated Fund in Great Britain, to meet the dividends and Other = sae sald eanneael lated Fund 
other charges payable in the quarter to December 31, 1858, and for Advances for Public Works, &¢. ..... which Exchequer bills (deficiency) wil! be issued in that quarter canis ve ey eee eae 

quarter end 

| ‘ 
| Surplus bala beyond the charge of the Cons 

| 
} | 

} 
| 
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Che Bankers’ Gasette. 

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 
BANK OF ENGLAND, 

(From the GAZETTE.) 

Ax Account, pursuant to the Act 7th »nd &th Victoria, cap. 32. for the week ending 

"on Wednesday, the 2%th day of September, 1555 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT. “ 

11,015 100 

459,900 Notes issued......ccccereeeeseeeeees 33,101,355 Government Debt ...........0++ 
Other SCCULITIES ....... cece eeeee 

Gold Coin and Bullion ......... 

Silver Bullion .....ccccceeereeeeee 

18 G26, IoD 

, 101, ao 

BANKING DEPARTMENT. 
4 

Proprietors’ Capital ........+++ 14.553.000 Government Securities(includ- | 

. ee shanenaianenseniamn age ing Dead Weight Annuity) 19 980,684 

| Public Deposits (including Ex- Other Sec BEEING. cvcovceccesezceese 1.254,491 

chequer, Savings banks DEOBAS cuvesccccccccsessoccesiencascesss Raj CUO ee 

Commissioners ot Natienal Gold and Silver Coin........000 GHA L24 

Debt,and DividendAccounts & SS6 50) 
j | Ocher Deposits......... ‘ 
|| Seven Day and other bills...... 7s 148 

L4a2 S80 

Dated the 30th September, 155s. M 

THE OLD FORM ys 

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old form, 
present the following result :— 

34,482 SSO 

MARSHALL, Chief Cashier. 

> 7 r z wp ss Liabilities. £ 

Circulation (including Bank TEES cccercccccccnntnnnconsensse 26,137,17 
POSE DILIS) ........0ceeeeeeereveees 21,295,915 Bullion .......cccccccccccccsscccccsee 19,200,479 

Public Deposits ...... BRAG ATO 

Private Deposits...........0..00+ 11,545,876 

41,726,659 

The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,700,9951, as stated in the above 
| account under the head Rest 

FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week, 

| exhibit-- 
An INCREASE Of Circulation Of  .........scccecseesesseeseeseees £20549 
An ixceraseé of Public Deposits Of ..............ccceceeeeeeeenee 144i dre 

A pecrease of Other Deposits of .............. ibicmunensnanih 505,615 

Am INCERASE Of Securities Of ..............ccsecsescscccscesevecseee 7,42 

An sucnrace Of Bullion OF ....0ccscvccscvecscccccccccsescsccscesecee 16.414 
As ccmmaae Of Bast OF .....cccsocccccccccosccccccsssscccvccccsscene 2,715 

A pvecrease of Reserve of ... 

The decrease in the reserve—a feature by no means 
| unusual at this period of the quarter—is primarily attri- 
butable to the withdrawals of deposits by bankers and 
others. It is also evident that a portion of the withdrawals 

| consisted of coin, for the increase in the metallic stock above 
shown is not equal to the sum known to have been sent into 
the Bank during the week referred to. A good deal of coin 
is always required for the payment of official salaries, &c. 

Subjoined is our usual weekly table, affording a compa- 
rative view of the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, 
the price of Consols, and the leading exchanges, during a 
period of four years, corresponding with the present date :— 

sme yt a LLL LL 

At corresponding dates with the 

present week ............... j as 1836. 185% 1858 

| Circulation, including bank post £ c { L 
SEE cdtenmeiaiieneial eseses| 21,174 425 21 151,629 19,931,234 21.295 918 

| Public deposits ............... 8144 209 8.409 S51 §.414,995 &.ANU) STO 
| (ther deposits.. sinned 11,487 955 AMSG S1TS 9,190,690 | 11.45. 876 

Government securities ......... 12,125 02% 11,964,953 10,5954 10,980,684 
| Other securities ................ . 19.915 76% 18.616 S84 19.719. 700 1,254,491 
Reserve of netes and coin ...... 6.766,24 6,020,142 6,608 968 13,207,714 
Coin and bullion ............. 12,938, 0"s 11,769,372 11 276 OSS 1.200 479 

Bank rate of discount ............ ) > nA 
| Price ot Consols ...... yeinsies S7 a a0 Og2 og3 
Exchange on Paris (sbert).. ” ” i ; 25 2025 95! 95 In ” 20 

iIntto Amsterdam ditto .. 11 is 1113 11 153 1 os 111511 16 
Ditto Hamburg (3 months)...| 15 9) 15 9 137 | 13 83 13 83) 13 82 15 8% 

| In examining this table, it becomes necessary to refresh 

one’s memory as regards the great events by which the cor- 
~ 

responding periods of the three previous years were marked. 

The comparison affords much ground for satisfaction at the 

| existing tranquillity of the political and financial world. In 
the corresponding week of September, 1855, although the 

allied forces had just accomplished the occupation ‘of the 

south side of Sebastopol, and the destruction of the Russian 
i the specie drain occasioned by the war and by the 

deficiency of the harvest in France was pressing severely 
upon the Western money markets. Enormous contracts for 
the supply of gold to the Bank of France were in progress 
in our market. One for 1,600,000/ had been completed, 

and another for no less than three millions sterling was ™ 
course of execution. The Bank rate of discount. in conse- 

quence, had just been raised from 1 to} per cent., with the 

prospect of an immediate advance to 51, In 1856 the 

money market was also violently disturbed: the Bank rate 

a
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had just been raised from 45 to 5 per cent., as a prelimin 
to an advance to 6 and 7 per cent. In the last week ¢f 
September, 1857, the siege of Delhi was reported to be stjjj 
coing on; large shipments of silver were being made to the 
East; the Bank of England had just lent a million sterling 
to the East India Company, upon deposit of India Bonds; 
and in all mercantile circles attention was anxiously directed | 
to the panic which had commenced at New York. It wil] 
be remarked that, owing to the monetary derangement | 
which, somewhat singularly, set in during the latter part of | 
September, in 1855, 1856, and 1857, the “other” securities 

in the Bank at the three dates mentioned were almost iden. | 
] tical in amount, viz., between 195 and 20 millions. The | 

| present amount of this item exhibits a sufficiently remarkable | 
contrast. The great ditierence in the “ other” deposits, 
“reserve,” and bullion, presses itself upon the attention, 
The comparative position of the Treasury deposits will also 

be regarded with satistaction. The extraordinarily high 
level of the continental exchanges in 1855 was caused solely 

by the immense gold operations of the French Bank. already 
referred to. France found herself involved in engagements 
beyond her means. ‘To mect them she insisted upon arti- 

ficially attracting to herself a portion of our capita! in hard 
cash. 

trade, she thus forced up the exchanges against herself. By 
drawing from us money which was not due to her, France 
was enabled to tide over a temporary difficulty which had 
already brought the National Bank to the verge of a suspen- 
sion of specie payments, but the exchanges immediately 
assumed a position which, so to speak, put a constant strain 
upon her. 

Some persons had persuaded themselves that the Bank of 

Under the operation of the fixed laws which govern | 

re rn 

England would, on Thursday (yesterday), reduce the rate of || 

discount to 24 per cent. As we pointed out last week, how- 
ever, the Directors will assuredly take full time for delibera- 
tion. From the indications presented on all sides there is 
ample evidence that a reduction is at hand ; but some of the 
most sober-minded members of the Bank Court are of 
opinion that it will be better to wait until the distribution of 
the dividends. ‘The market will then, beyond all doubt, be- 

come excessively easy. At the present period of the quar- 
ter, stringency is usually experienced ; yet, although the float- 
ing balances at the disposal of bankers, both in town and the 

country, have considerably diminished through the influx of 
the public revenue into the Bank, first-class bills having 
three months to run are readily discounted in the open 
market at 25 per cent. 

The mercantile engagements maturing in the first week 
of October, including those of Monday next (the {th), occas 

sioned to-day a brisk demand in Lombard street, besides a 
fair number of applications at the Bank. On Friday next 
an instalment of 15 per cent., or 450,000/, (making 50 per 
cent. paid, out of the 85 per cent. agreed to be paid), falls due 
on the Turkish loan. It is very possible, too, that some por- 
tion of the second issue of two millions may be taken up. 
mr . ° ° . { 

These demands may yet induce a transient tightness in the 

market. It is important to remember, however, that no por- 

tion of the dividend money has yet been “ discounted.” ° The 
dividends will be due on the 10th October, and payable on 

Wednesday, the 13th. 

Since the date of the return given above, 48,(00/ In 
newly-imported gold is known to have been added to the | 

Bank’s stock. ‘This sum was sent in this day. 
The principal imports of specie this week have consisted | 

of 120,000 in gold coin from Russia, and 174,000/ from 

New York. News was also received to-day of the arrival 
of the Sultana, from Melbourne, with 160,000/ in gold. 

There have been scarcely any exports. ; 
The Pera will take out on the 4th only 21,1922 in specie, 

all for China. ‘There are no remittances for India by this 

opportunity. 
There is every prospect of a continuance of remittances of 

gold from the United States and Russia. Meanwhile, 4 
large amount is overdue from Australia. The Suffolk, with 
320,000/, has been 90 days at sea; and the Occan Chiel, |, 

with 190,000/ 80 days. “These sums make an aggregate of 
510.000/, and will doubtless be sent into the Bark directly 

they come to hand. Added to this, the telegram is now 

daily expected, announcing the arrival at Suez of the Aus 

tralian mail steamer, with a further amount of gold 
ek ats i a ere —" eee 
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with news of fresh remittances by sailing vessels. After 
making allowance for the gold which may be shortly with- 
drawn on account of the Turkish loan, it is pretty clear that 
the stock of bullion in the Bank will yet experience a fur- 
ther considerable increase. An unusually large amount of 
| coin, which was withdrawn at the commencement of the 
‘harvest season, is still absorbed in the provinces, but will 
| assuredly flow back to the Bank within a few months. 

| A telegram received to-day mentions the arrival at Lisbon 
| from Brazil of the steamer ‘Tamar, with 45,000/ in specie. 
| She is expected at Southampton to-morrow (Saturday). 
| ar silver is quoted 61d per oz standard, and Mexican 
dollars 594d per oz. 

| The tendency of the foreign exchanges is rather unfa- 

yourable, although the general level of quotations is still 
decidedly satisfactory. Bills on Amsterdam, Antwerp, 
Vienna, and three months’ paper on Paris, are quoted rather 
lower than on Friday last. 

was last officially stated at 25,750,000/, is still increasing. 
The Bank of England, who, no doubt, would be very 

glad to increase their stock of Government securities, have 

taken up the balance (amounting to 100,000/, or rather 
more) of the New Zealand Four per Cent. eos in, guaranteed 
by Great Britain, which was offered in the market at 107 
per cent. by the Union Bank of Australia three months ago, 

with partial success, 
The symptoms of coming animation in the Stock Exchange, 

| to the probability of which we have repeatedly called atten- 
tion, have this week become much more marked. A great 
demand has been experienced for nearly all the leading 

| 

securities, including Consols, the Indian 4 per cent. deben- 

|) market setaing great intrinsic firmness. 

| unusu: ally large. 

tures, English, Indi: an, Brazilian, and {Canadian railway 

shares, and colonial and foreign State bonds. A consider- 
able number of the purchases have of course been on specu- 
lative account, but the proportion of a bond fide character is 

Sound securities of all descriptions are 
eagerly absorbed by permanent investors, who, in face of the 

| expected reduction of the Bank rate of discount to 24 per 
cent., foresee that the rate of allowance obtainable for loans 
and deposits trom the great monied establishments will soon 
be limited to 14 percent. It will be surprising if the state 
of the money market does not ere long lead to a decided 
revival of speculation in the Stock Exchange. Bankers are 
absolutely at a loss what to do with their surplus funds, and 

|| see even increased difficulty in prospect. They are conse- 
quently, in numerous instances, eager le nders upon English 
and Indian railway shares, and ev.n upon foreign stocks 

| When we hear of loans being readily obtained upon so un- 
‘certain a security as Mexican bonds, it is easy 

what is in store at no remote date. 
We understand that of the 330,000 shares of 1/ each 

forming the capital of the new company into which the 
Eastern Steam Navigation Company is to be merged, about 
one-half have alre: iy been ap plied’ for, although the project 

| has not yet been formally laid before the public. 
The shares of the Atlantic Tt ‘legraph Company have met 

| with more inquiry, and have experienced a partial recovery, 

to pe reeive 

being last quoted this afternoon 400/ to 430/ per 1,000/ 

shi are, 

| Ata meeting, held this d: ay, of the creditors of Messrs 
George Ch: wnbers and Co., pin and needle manufacturers, 
Who stopped payment on the 11th ult., the liabilities were 

| estim: ated at 22,028/, and the assets at 14,9692 It was de- 
| termined to liquidate the estate under inspectorship. The 
failure was cause d by the stoppage of Messrs Plowes and Co., 

| Mr Chambers being liable for bills representing 11,571/ in 
| connection with that house. 
| Our usual telegram, with the closing prices of the Paris 
| Bourse of this day, did not reach us this evening; but the 
| Opening quotation of the Three per Cent. Rentes “this morn- 

| ing was 73°50, which shows a rise of about ? per cent. 
compared with last Friday’s rates. Still higher prices are 

looked for, should politics remain quiet. 
| A great rise has taken place this week in the English 
funds, purchases de sper predominating. ‘This morning 

Consols attained 985 § for the 12th of October, showing 
| rise of fully ] per saat since last Friday. In the atter- 
| hoon a reaction of 2 } per cent. took place, the latest quotation 

being YS} to §, both for money and the account; but the 
Subjoined is our 

ee 
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usual list of the highest and lowest prices of Consols every 
day, and the closing prices of the principal English and 
foreign stocks last Friday and this day :— 

ConsoLs, 
Money. Account. 

Seite = rs — et Highest ns hequer Bills. 

Monday siti Se sieeve 97} oe O74 es on? ‘ a on ae ae 
-7 aR -? m..s pm 

Tuesday ...... aE chncns ee a aieten wh 23 pm 28s pm 
Wednesday... 98 ...... MHS... ORE sa 4 a 8s pm 
Thereday..... DAR ccc. os? ing Sa, Se Se nen Sie I os 
Friday ......... Te in ae on} gst 259 pun 90m aa E ccecee GBR ccccce Js$ 25s pm 288 pm 

Closing prices Closieg prices 
last Friday. his da 

5 per cent. consols, account ... 97} } : 
_ _ meney ... %73 § a ~} 

NOW POF CONES ...cccccccceccscee shut i 
o per cent. reduced............... os - 
saehequer ote bateedanenes March 348 578 p ~ 

Saale June 4s 2is» 2 “3 
Bank stoc k . Seelsieiaicaeideese aan shut s 
East India stock ........cccccceee 215 18 | 
India loan.. cenpigisadeiaien ‘ 
Spanish 3 per cents.. cssccersrcee AiR 2 ; 

_ 3 per cents, new def... 2 1g OR 2 0} 
a ee ooce =J1G 12 
Portuguese 3 per cents, Iso ce 40 9 i 
Mexican 3 per cents ...........+ 213 2 2 } 
Dutch 2§ per cents ..........00006 654 64 7 
— 4 per cents...... weneeniaea lols 24 

Russian 44 stock .................. 100 Lol ! 
_ © FEF COME cnccccccccccess Hie 12 2 

Sardinian stock .................5 92 3 i 
BTID Nidinideusiscsancenssanta wid ds 1 

— POF CONL....cccceceeeee 712 l 

Ty I Sirsa times taradctacnadesens 4) 1 1 
Spanish certificates............... Hf 6} . - Of 6 
Turkish loan, 6 per cent......... 96 4 ase - 9748 
New ditto, 4 per cent............ 1044 2 wontons 3OE 

The new Indian four per cent. loans are likewise in 
great demand for investment, and have experienced an im- 
portant rise. The debentures of the first loan closed this 
afternoon at 994 to ?, and the scrip of the 2nd loan at 992 to 
®°. It will be remembered that the East 
reserved price in each case was 97 per cent. 

The market for British railway stocks has also exhibited 
extraordinar y buoyane y- Z hroughout the week the demand 

for stock has been very eager, “and prices have advanced 

rapidly. Some cepeieee, including Eastern Counties, 

North-Eastern, and North British, are taken principally for 
investment. Others, such as London and North-Western, 

Great Western, and Caledonian, are purchased chiefly on 
speculation ; large parcels of these stocks have been pledged 
with parties who have lent the money required to withdraw 
them from the market. ‘There is a sanguine anticipation in 
this, asin the other departments of the Stock Exchange, 

that the foree of money will ultimately drive up the price 
of all classes of securities. ‘The railway companies will also 
derive a legitimate benefit from the reduced terms upon which 
debentures may be renewed. Notwithstanding some slight 

symptoms of reaction, which were observable this afternoon, 

India Comnany’s 

the rise established during the week amounts to no less than | 
in Great Western stock, 3 in York 

and North Midland, 25 per cent. in Caledonian and Great 
Northern, 2 per cent. in London and North-Western and 

Berwick, 14 per cent. in astern Counties, Lancashire and 

Yorkshire, Midland and North British, 12 per cent. 4 in South- 

Eastern, 1 per cent. in London and South-Western, &e, 

Subjoined is our usual list of the closing prices ot the prin- 
| cipal shares last Friday and this day :— 

RAILWAYS 
Closing prices Closidg es 

last Pinday. t 

Bristol and Exeter ..........++ ~ SOS 
CaleAOWMOR. cccaceisscesceciccsecese BSR FE BG 
Eastern Counties.................. 1 2 in 
East Lancashire ...... iaeaceiene tas . ; 4 
Great Northern ........... cnet ae ae 
Great Western...... aac Se 
Lancashire and Yorks hire...... 843 54 
London and Blackwall ee 
London, Brighton, and 5. Coast 
Lendon and North-Western... ) 
London and South-Western... ‘4 
PRIGIARG . cccccsessccccccsccnsce ' 
North British suenaiiena canes ' ‘ 
North Staffordshire... . © & dis ‘ 3 
Oxford, Worcester, & Wolver. 27 » 
South-Eastern .......ccceeeereeees 72 4 xd 
South Wales..... cinema Gun 
North-Eastern, Berwick stock %) 4 
North-Eastern, York stock ... 74 4 

FOREIGN SHARES 
Northern of France........00.s0++ a 
Eastern of France ........ 
Dutch Rhenish............ 
Paris. Lyens, & Mediterranean -}4 
East Indian .............000cccce0e 1064 
PN al cnicteecnemens TO © 
Paris and Orleans ... 6 
Western & N- Wstrn of France 254 
Great India Peninsular ee 
Great Western of Canada....... 17/ % 

No class of securities have been in better dem 

Indian guaranteed railway shares, and the p 

a good character. The East Indian Railway ¢ 

stock has risen It per cent. 

I per cent. per cent. 

id than the 

irchases are of 

ompany s 

ee 
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PRICES OF ENGLISH STOCKS. 

Sat. 

Bark Stock, div uM per cer:;.. 

3 per Cent. Redu Ant : 
3 ver Cent. Consols Anns. 74 
New 3 per Cent. Annuities .. 963 
New 34 per Cent. . 
New f per Cent. ** 
5 per Cent. oe oe 
Long Anns. Jan. 5, 1860 . 
Anns. for 30 years, Oct. 10, 1859) 

Ditto Jan. 5, 1860! 
Ditto Jan. 5, 1880 

Ditto Apr. 5, 1885! 
| India Stock, 104 per cent... ../217/ 

Lo. Loan Debentures ......! 
Do. Do ‘Scrip .. 
Do. Bonds, — Ce nt. ‘L, 0001 

Ditto under 500/ ‘ 
Bauk Stock fo: aaa Oct. 12 ei 

| 3perCt.Cons. for acct. Oct. 12 973 

} 

Bank 8! ant div. 1 Jan.) 
and I Ju Z 

Exchange n London | me 
Ditto 

Grimace 

India Stock for account Oct. 12 
Consol Scrip. 

Exchequer Serip. 
Exchegq. Bills, 1, 0001 2d & “Iga vis p 

500/ 

Smal! 
Ditto 

Ditto 
Ditto Bc mds B IR59.. 
Ditto under 1,000/ 

Austrian Bonds . 
Brazilian 5 per cent... 

Ditto 44 per cent, 1852 

2is p 

S4pc 

PRICES 

* - 

Ditto New 5 per cent, 1829 and 1839 
Ditto New, 1843 

Buenos Ayres 6 per cent 
Cuba 6 per cent oe 

Ditto Matanza and Sabanilla 7 per cent 
Chilian 6 per cent 

Ditto 3 per cent 
Danish 2 per cent, 1825 
Ditto 5 per cent . | 

Dutch 24 per cent, Exc hange rr guilders | 
Equador New Consolidated - 

Grenada, New Active 24 per cent .. 
Ditto Defer 

Greek .. 
red 

Guatemala 5 per cent.. 
Mexican 3 per cent 
Peruvian 44 per cent... 

Ditto 3 per cent ee 
Portuguese 3 per cent 1853 .. 

. * 

* . 

. * 

- ** 

.* * 

Russian, 1822, 5 per cent, in £ sterling 
Ditto 44 per cent 

Sardinian 5 per cent 
Spanish 3 per cent 

Ditto 3 per cent Deferred 
Ditto Passive. 

Ditto Com. Cert. of Coup. not funded 
Swedish 4 per cent 

cent Turkish 6 per 

- - 

** . 

- 

Ditto 4 per cent guaranteed 
Venezuela 5 per cent 

Ditto Deferred, 2 per cent 
Dividends on the above payable inLondo Me 

Aastrian 5 per cent, 10 gu. per & sterling | 
Belgian 24 percent 

Ditto 44 per cent 
°- - oe 

Dutc.: 24 per cent, Exx hange 12 guilders 66 
Ditto 4 percent Certificates oe 

COURSF OF Kk XCHANGE 

Amsterdam 
Ditto . 

Rotterdam .. 
Antwerp 
Brussels 
Hamburg 
Paris .. oo 

Ditte 

Marseilles 
Franktort-on-the- -Main 
Vienna 

| Trieste 
Petersburg .. 
Macrid 
Cadiz .. o- 
Leghorn 
Genoa .. 

Naples.. 
Palermo 
Messina 
Lisbon 
Oporto 

Rio Janeiro a 

New York 

44 per Cent Rentes, div, 22 
March and 22 Sep'. 

div. s - 3 per Cent Rentes, 
June and 2% 

d la Do. S rip 21 

Dec. 
an of 1855 

. 

Time. 

short. 

3 ms. 

snort 

3 ms 

50 ds st. 

FRENCH FUNDS, 

Varis 
Sept. 27 

ciceabe 25> { 
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OF FOREIGN STOCKS. 

Sat. | Mon. Tues.) Wed, Thur. Fri. 

| | 7 1033 i 
| ° | 74 | ese 

| | oo {1024 

(78 7 | [78h 8 78 4 | 

= } | 
, | j 

! 
| 

} } ! 

wag 153 
eee { { | 

| | 

} low? 1 7 na 7 

| Beare | jug xa 
F905 Ef wee | ane Lee 

wwe (714 | oo ae (702 xd 
16g 3 ag e 462 oon i 6% )A7 | | 
Re jill 4 111} ss 112 } 
1oo4 Loo £ 1004 3 lows wee «L008 

93 2 933 ; 1934 i ma 34 94 1 

we 463 3 | fi ape | mn et 6 
293% it é jes 30/30 }30 [50 d 

li} 11 ieee . 

6 pe > 6h pe - [68 pe \6} pe 
} ose ° eee ove eee 

964 ha 7 \97 , q 2 1973 ; loz 3 98 74 

ep 3 104 § 104g Zz 

0 408 = 408 4 41 41 
[lod 15 254 wie 

| | | | 
! i 1 ; 

aed = 
hy ea a Daa 
1004 ; = } 

hoes Bh ose lend 
1023 ee ov } } 100g i 

Lue day. ~ Fri jay. ons 

Prices negotiat d| Prices negotiated 
on "Change, 

4 
s 

on Change. 

11 lf 11 163 1 15 
11 18 11 Is li } 
11 18 11 18} 11 18 
25 32 25 40 25 
25 324 25 40 25 

13 ; 15 8} 13 
25 124, 25 224 251 
25 > 25 40 25 

25 374 95 424 25 

119 1ivs 118% 
lo 11 10 15 lod 
Ww 1 lwo Ww 1 

4 bod 1D 
an} 49 4nf 
49 492 9 
oy of Mm 0 29 

< 20 & 20 

1 41 404 

1225 123 oS) 
1223 1234 1223 

>! >t nol 
“4 - “4 

Paris | London Par 
Sept. 25 Sept A) Sept 

I ( } ( } 

4 

l 25 1 

—- ee 
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11 16 
11 Is! 
11 18} 
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FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON, 
Latest Rate of Exchange 
Date. on London. 

Paxis..cocccccccesce Sept. 30 ..... 25 — 8 =—s oa 3 days’ sight 
whe we 80 cccece _ 25 2h cts 3 months’ date 

Antwerp ......+++ we BO wseeee 25 15 25 17 deeeee 3 days? sight 
Amsterdam...... = 28 .ncoce ell Sel 3 —_ 

_ mam 2S recess 11 70 11 724 seeeee 2 Months’ date 
Hamburg........+ = 28 receee : ce | Ganda 3 days’ sight 

_ m— 2D ceeeee LL 3 months’ 
St Petersburg... — 25 wees te 3 og date 
JS eae am 10 ccccse 533 534 nae 3 =_ 
Gibraltar......... om D6 occcee  .. —ae 3 oe 
New York ...... — 18 ... TORE TIO laste 60 days’ sight 

Jamaica Aug. 26 ...... 2 per cent. pm a 
_ ae 26 .csces l}percent.pm —_ a... 60 _ 
- =~ D6 ceeeee Lpercent. pm —csssee 90 — 

Havana ......... — BO rreeee 144 percent. pm _..... 90 = 
Rio de Janeiro. — 8 ...... sean 60 _ 
EE “naseniniceins wae BE ssscve —— #8 waco 60 is 
Pernambuco ... — 15 ...... —— -wesees 60 ~~ 
Buenos Ayres... July 28 ...... 60 un 
Singapore ...... om BL acacee CY) 6 months’ sight 
CORIO secusrecses Aug. 10 ...... . $$ icon 6 “<< 
Bombay ......... we Do sccee 2s 04d erccee «6 - 
Calcutta ......... — DB kseeee = = =——esST eg Sint 6 _ 
California ...... ON dee danins a!) (eae 60 days’ sight 

Hongkong ...... SORT 22 cccses _on =i‘ Ngaemncgs 6 months’ sight 
Mauritius ...... June 10 ...... Fa =. igtnenas 90 days’ sight 

- mm BO asses ai 60 = 
Sydney ......... ie soe —77 30 —_ 
Valparaiso...... Bmw. | sesso AS 454d nee 60 _ 

COMPARATIVE EXCHANGES. 

The quotation of gold at Paris is about at par, and the short 
exchange on London is 25°174 per li sterling. On comparing these 

rates with the English Mint price of 3/ 17s 10}d per ounce for stand- 
ard gold, it appears that gold is at about the same price in London and 
Paris. 

By advices from Hamburg the price of gold is 427} per mark, and the 
short exchange on London is 13.7} per 1¢ sterling. Standard gold at 

the English Mint price is therefore about 5-10ths per cent. dearer in 
London than in Hamburg. 

The course of exchange at New York on London for bills at 60 days’ 
sight is 109} to 1092 per cent., which, When compared with the 
Mint par between the two countries, shows that the exchange is slightly 
in favour of England; and, after making allowance for charges of trans- || 
port and difference of interest, the present rate leaves a small profit on 
the importation of gold from the United States. 

NDIA EXCHANGES, 
SEPTEMBER 25 
East India Company's bank and Commercial 

Bills. Bills, 

Benga!, 60 day ‘s sight. eos ie aa e 1113 111} 
= 0 “ cic a ae | ae 1 11¢ 1 11 

Madras, 60 _ 22 00 1114 0 0 

-s 30 —_ 0 Oo “0 oO 1 lif 1 11; 

3 bay, 60 an 9 2 0 0 . 111 0 O 

apne ~~ 0 am 0 . (5 aan 2 tS 
"Bengal. Madras. Bombay. Total 

E. I. Company's bills drawn £ sed £eada c¢ #¢ £sd 
Dime. BS 60 Bah. 1 sccesccssscsecoses eee evs 175 0 0 175 0 0 

Sept. 2 toSept. 8 «.... » 4,463 12 7 = “a 4,463 12 
Sept. 17 to Sept, 24 ......eceverees eve 666 8 3 eve eee bbb 5 

Total drafts from Jan. 9 to Sept. 24, T858....00-+:eeeees eovesceeccceceses: sereee - a 8 1 
— drafts fromm May 9 to Sept. = 1858 ....c6 « o 
Bills with documents attached against indents and consignments for India, vary 

according to the articles drawn ageinst. 
—_—_—— 

PRICE OF BULLION ea 4 

Foreign Gold bars (standard) .. peronnce 317 9 

Mexican dollars............csese+s atbadueenesonbsdaounnene 00 0 
Silver in bars (standard)...... quencépoenenseneneneceesonscncens 9 6 I 

w= | o—— ws 

Che Commerctal Tim eS. 
F ORE IGN MAILS. 

Mails When 
Destination despatched from expected. 

London. 
—— 

} 

SOUTHAMPTON STATION. (By day mail.) 
: . (ln 17 orth of 

Portugal, Spain, and Gibraltar............... J \7th, 17th, and 27th of b Get ; 
(, every month 

Malta, Egypt, Mauritius, Ceylon, & India... 4th, 12th, and 20th of) 
a : every month 

Gibraltar, Penang, Singapore, and China, ‘4th & 20th of every month ) 
British Colonies in the West Indies (ex- 

cept Honduras and Bahamas), foreign 
Colonies, &c., in the West Indies (ex- 

Oct. 4 

2nd and 17th of every bOct. 1 
cept Havana), California, Venezuela, month 
N. Granada, Chili and Peru, Greytown 
(St Juan de Nicaragua)..........sesccsceees 

nes 2nd of every month only ct. 1 
Honduras, Bahamas, and Blewfields......... 17th of every month Oct. 16 
Lisbon, Brazil, B. Ayres, and Falklar z to 
aan - - os id 9th of every month Oct. 9 

Australia 12th of every month Oct. 6 | 

DEVONPORT STATION. 
Cape of Good Hope, Ascension, St. j/Evening ot the 5th of Loct. 1 
SCTENG.. cassinssedenksinbanandeisebedbantionss (| every month j 

PLYMOUTH STATION. 
Madeira, Teneriffe, and West Coast of f'Evening of the 25rd of ; Oct. 6 

AITICR... ccccrvesccercsesoscconsccescocesesescscones every month 5 

LIVERPOOL STATION. | ‘ 
. : . : Y ° * . . y »t British Nerth America and United States...|Evening of every Friday ,Uct. ¢ 

| 

> oan : ei ; jorning © PorTUGAL, SPAIN, AND GIBRALTAR —The Alhambra, for the mails of the mort 

the 7th inst. The next || 
GIBRALTAR, Maama, Eeypt, Mavritivs, Certon, INDIA, 1D ee 46 inst.— 

mail trom India, via Bombay and Marseilles, is due in London on the 4th be 
ill 

Mails for the Mediienencnn: Egypt, India, and Mauritius, via Marseilles, W 



| despatched this evening.—The Pera, for the Mediterranean, Egypt. India, Mauritius 
| Ceylon, and China mails, via Southampton, of the morning of the 4th inst. 

West Ixpres, &c —The Magdalena, for the mails of this morning. 
LisBon, BRAZIL, Buenos Ayres, &c.—The Tamar, for the mails of the morning 

of the 9th inst. 
{| Matra, Ecrpt, ADEN, CeyLon, AND AvsTRALIA.—The next mails, via Marseilles, 

will be despatched on the evening of the 16th inst.—The Teviot, fer the mails, via 
Southampton, of the morning of the 12th inst. A mail for India, via Bombay, will 

i also be sent by the Teviot, 
: |’ Care OF Goop Hors, &c.—The Phebe, for the mails of the evening of the 5th inst. 

Awerica.—The Anglo-Saxon, to sail from Liverpool, for the Canada, &c., mails of 
: the evening of the 5th inst. 

Matis Arrivea. 
: LATEST DATES. 
5 | On the 26th, Usrrep States, per steam ship Africa, via Liverpool—New York, 15th 
¢ | On the 30th, UnrTED StareEs, per steamer Fulton, via Southamptcen—New York, I xth. 
a | On the 30th, MEDITERRANEAN, per steamer Sultan, via Southampton—Alexandria, 
4 | Sept. 13,"; Malta, 18; and Gibraltar, 24. 

| On the Ist inst., AUSTRALIA, per ship Sultana, via Liverpool—ates anticipated. 

WEEKLY CORN RETURNS. 
From the Gazette of last night. 

qrs qrs qrs ss qr qrs qrs 
35581 1182 11050 839 3595 197 
27412 45202 S101 504 6052 1531 

3906 37575 11791 961 SOW 999 

157 18959 16427 1230 3156 g29 
3557 11680 9039 G77 2509 790 

Sold last week ............ 1858... 
| Corresponding week in 1857... 

| Wheat. Barley. Oats. Rye. Beans. Peas. 
| ‘ 

} 1 
| 1 

1856.. I 

1 
1 

sink am 1855... 

—_ _ 1854... 

d s d s d 
7 45 9 43 10 

> ; 15 

d 
6 

1 1 
2 9 45 9 44 7 
0 6 46 7 45 1 
6 27:10 34 0 47 8 3.8 
7 297 «9 35 10 4410; 44 

rare | 

= 

Weekly average, Sept. 25...... 
—_ 1s 

a BBivcses 

_ Gsinees 

Aug. 28...... 

PREF UL a ein RB ae 1 Or 
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2 

Hike 

+ 

Stoners 

Pitt So 5 So So OSS -++aahean 
| SOO ew 

— mh 

Se te ee 
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Six weeks’ Average ........0045 466! 35 0! 2 6 4 2 165 445 

|} Same time last year . 583 1 4 6| 4 6! 42 coos 2 ‘ 38 
ee lL 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 

| GRAIN IMPORTED, 
| An Account of the total quantities of each kind of corn, distinguishing foreign and 

colonial, imported into the prineipal ports of Great Britain, viz. :—London, Liver- 
pool, Hull, Newcastle, Bristol, Gloucester, Plymouth, Leith, Glasgow, Dundee, 
and Perth In the week ending September 22, 1858 

Wheat Barley Indian Buck- 
and and Beans corn and wheat & Oats and Ry eas and : : 

| wheat  barley- ateand Rye and Peasanc & bean- Indian buckwht 
flour meal, oatmeal. rvemeal. peameal. meal. meal. meal. 

ars qrs qrs qrs qrs qrs qrs qrs 

Foreign ...) 53582 10005 TOUS] Is5S 3060 6854 2855 l 

Colonial ... 191 nee in di 185 

Total...... 53773 MM TOHS1 185 r245 HR54 2855 l 

: Eemports Of WeOk, ....c<seccccocecsessceee 172,605 qrs. 

COMMERCIAL EPITOME. 
FRIDAY NIGUT, 

There was only a moderate supply of English wheat on offer at 
Mark lane to-day. For all kinds, however, the demand ruled 
heavy at barely Monday’s depressed currencies. So little business 
was transacted in foreign wheat that the quotations were 
nominal. Barley, oats, beans, and peas, were lower to purchase, 
and the flour trade was in a most inactive state. The imports 
from abroad this week have been liberal, viz., 16,250 quarters of 
wheat, 8,530 barley, 67,910 oats, and 190 sacks of flour. 

At Liverpool, to-day, produce generally met a dull inquiry, at 
barely Tuesday’s currency. In the purely agricultural districts 
wheat has given way Is to 2s per quarter. 
The continental corn markets have been somewhat heary, and 

| prices have had a drooping tendency. In the United States pro- 
duce has continued dull. 

The modification of the French law of 1832, allowing the export 
| of grain and flonr from France, at a low duty, expired on Thurs- 
day, and we are now officially informed that the old sliding scale 
has been again renewed, ‘The return to Protectionist principles 
would seem to imply that the yield of wheat in France this year is 
barely an average one. 

Messrs Pietroni and Draper have favoured us with the following 
report of the corn trade from Odessa. It is dated the 17th ult.:— 

The dull accounts received from France and England have produced 

| their effect here, and transactions have been limited with the exception of 
maize, which has been in favour. A few parcels of new Ghirka wheats 
have changed hands ; the average weight does not exceed 604 lbs per 
bushel. From Poland we shall receive no wheat; but the supplies of 
barley, oats, and rye will be as usual. Linseed of the new crop arrives 

Plentifully ; the quality is particularly fine. Wheat, Polish Odessa, 40s to 
4's 62; do., Sandomirka and Ghirka, 39s to 39s 3d; maize, 273 to 28s; 

rye, 228 to 223 3d; barley, 178 6d to 18s; oats, 15s 9d to 16s 3d; lin- 
seed, 49s to 51s per quarter f.o.b. 

SHIPMENTS from OpEssA, from Ist to 3lst AUGUST, 1853. 
United Conti- Since Jan. 1, 1358, 

Kingdom. nent. to all ports. 
ee .. chets 17511... 34334 ...... GO9026 

SEN - secscsisvttingsvensvcstentrvces EU _ Tid 284017 
ee 1950 . 99318 

BN sstascessicinesanccniam Ss O43 3R92633 
eT . 19925 » 80299 

a wisiassegia ince 303 ; 5do 7 
ae 5698 ...... 39489 ... ‘ 
Rapeseed RB acess 2667 31039 
RRR pds 3022 ...... 3966 197945 

ee Ss 

essence 

wd 

DS 1 ‘ 

‘ Messrs Shepperd and Co., of Rotterdam, state that wheat has 

allen in value in that market; but that other produce has ruled 
rm in price. 
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The excitement of the last few weeks in the Liverpool cotton | 
market has been succeeded by a pause, and during the past week 
the transactions have been to a moderate extent only, the total 
sales of the week amounting to 41,000 bales. Quotations are 
quite without change since Friday last. Spinners have taken 
this week 33,000 bales, speculators 1,500, and exporters 6,500 | 

bales. To-day the market closes quiet, but very steady at firm | 
prices. The trade, who have been lately purchasing rather freely, | 
have this week refrained from large operations, in the hope, per- | 
haps, of being able to do better by awaiting more choice from | 
arriva's expected. In the London market there has been a good 
inquiry : the sales are limited to 2,300 bules at the extreme rates 
of last week. 

Our advices from the United States on the subject of the cotton 
crop are still unfavourable. Complaints of rust in the plant are 
numerous; but we have reason to believe that the damage sus- 
tained up to this time is by no means serious. 

The public sales of tea held this week have gone off steadily, 
at very full rates to a slight advance in the quotations. Privately, 
a steady business has been passing, and common sound congou 
has realised 10d to 104d per Ib. Advices from China are to the 
effect that the exports of tea to date were 1,020,500 lbs; of silk, 
3,434 bales. 

The sugar market has been somewhat inactive, and inferior 
qualities of sugar have changed hands at a decline of 6d per ewr. 
In the value of refined goods, very little alteration has taken place, 
The state of the sugat market at Havana, tothe 8th ult., is 

thus reported by Messrs Schmidt and Stern :— 
Since our last report our market has continued active; principally 

speculators have bought largely at improving prices, and No. 12 DS has 
been paid in some instances as high as 11} rs, but the general advance on 
all descriptions from the 7thto the 23rd ultimo has been fully 1 to 14 rs. 
The upward tendency has been checked by the news received on the 23rd 
ultimo, which, although favourable from Europe, has been dull from the 
United States, and in spite of later advices from England, showing a fur- 
ther advance in prices of Is 6d per cwt, our market remains without ani- 

mation. There are scarcely any buyers at the advanced, and no sellers at 

the lower rates. Holders are very firm, in the belief of having a better 
demand during next month. Our quotations to-day are nominaliy as 
follows:—No. 7 to 10. 25s 6d to 29s; No. 11 to 12, 29s 7d to 30s 1d; 

No. 13 to 14, 30s 8d to 31s 4d; No. 15 to 17, 31s I ld to 333; No. 18to 

20, 33s 10d to 34s 8d; whites, inferior to prime, 34s 8d to 42s, at the ex- 
change of 15 per cent premium per cet. Stocks here and at Matanzas 
to-day amount to about 150,000 boxes, against 230,000 boxes last year. 

Shipments have lately much decreased, particularly to Europe; since the 

5th ultimo they are as follows:—20,998 boxes to the United States, 
34,928 boxes to the North of Europe, 2,100 boxes to France, 10,529 

boxes to Spain, 50 boxes to other ports—78,605 boxes against 9,558 
boxes same period last year. The total exports since the Ist January 
amount to 993,365 boxes, against 781,572 boxes in 1857. The prospects 

for the next crop are very favourable, which is expected to yield fully as 
much as last vear. 

For coffee, the inquiry has been rather heavy, but we have no 
| change to notice in the currencies. Native Ceylon has com- 

rr 

| 

manded most attention. The Costa Rica crop will, it is expected, 
exceed 100,000 qqls. 

Rice—the stock of which is decreasing—has continued dull in 
sale, but we have no quotable change to notice in prices. 

The silk, hemp, and flax markets may be called steady, at full 
quotations. ‘The transactions, however, have not increased. 
when compared with last week. 

I'he declaration for the indigo sales of 12th Oct. are extended to 
15.520 chests, 14,080 of which are in the A catalogue, and com 
prise an excellent assortment of good and tine Bengal, a moderate 
quantity of middling and good consumers, a small proportion of 
low consumers and Oudes, and 3,400 Kurpah and dry-leaf Madras. 
The trade, awaiting the approaching sales, are engaged in the 
examination of the indigo, and the market, although firm, is quiet. 
The deliveries proceed at the rate of ahout 550 chests per week. 

The wool trade is still very firm at fully the late improvement 

in prices. The stocks in manufacturers’ hands are somewhat 
limited. 

For rum there has been a fair demand ct full quotations. In 
brandy, however, very little has been passing. Letters from the 
Douro state that the crop of grapes is nearly all secured, and that 
the produce will amount to 25,000 or 30,000 pipes of wine. 

Scotch pig iron has sold slowly, and the leading quotation is 
55s eash. “The iron trade continues to expand,” writes Mr 

Thornburn, of Glasgow. “ The production of pig iron in the 
quarter just closed is unprecedented, having reached 249,000 
tons. The shipments and local consumption amount in the same 
period to 215,000 tons. The stocks have thus, and partly owing 
to the continuous cessation of the greatest malleable work in this 
district, combined with a falling-off in the exports, increased 
34,000 tons, and are now 230.000 tons in makers’ and warehouse- 
keepers’ stores, against 112,000 tons on the Ist of October, 1857. 

Yet, in the face of an accumulating stock, extensive purchases 
were made at from 53s to 558 6d cash, and 54s 6d to 57s three 

months open ; the price averaging in July 53s, in August 55s, and 
in September 54s 4d per ton. Although these quotations are fully 
15s below the average price of the last five years, and scarcely 
remurerative to the ironmasters in general, still they have supplied 
the market freely at the current price of the day, and continue to 

send considerable quantities into warehouse-keep rs’ stores. Tin, 

i 
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tin plates, speiter, and other metals, have olen very few 

changes of importance. The deliveries of Banca tin in Holland, 

last month, were 42,868 slabs, against 45,526 slabs in 2857, and 

92,425 slabs in 1856. 

Very few alterations bave been reported in the value of oils. 

Turpentine has mostly sold at full rates. 
Tullow bas continued in fair request. 

sold at 49s 6d; and for the last three months’ 
P.Y.C. on the spot has 

ewt. About 9,000 casks have been sold at St Petersburg this 

week for immediate shipment. 

STATEMENT of TALLOW SHIPPING at St PETERSBURG, 

Tallow despatched from Cronstadt to the 1858. 1857. 1856. 

Sth Sept, O.S. (estimated at 25 poods casks casks casks 

= » the cask). .. 44524 Sos 12 SIGS0 
= ar ‘ . 

In ships loading and lighters . 11704 10544 19012 

Total loaded off from St Petersburg, 10th rm . 

eS ae . 56228 ... ddoob . 78402 

Loaded off from St P etersburg after this date AMOS 33093 

Total at the close of the navigation........... —. 103761 112005 

a ns See 28409 21617 P11 

DAVCTHOOL cscvcsssesseveecac0es 1484 1788 6902 
Bristol 9099... 592 4... «48667 

Other Eng rlish ports. 6246... SL eve O01 

SII  cigiuscwasevestmsoonsstbtasee ; DOG 4d : 529 

Scotland seehasees aba we 580 5 Oo 
Germany soawnnenies 3577 4831 10209 

France... sbcegdeiaiieca vente 1533 606 3302 

44524 35812 59390 

“There is,” says the New York Shipping List, “a perceptible 
improvement in business circles, now that the Fcll trade is fairly 
under way, with as large a promise of activity na remunerative 
results as could be expected under all circumstances. ‘The feeling 
of distrust arising from the late monetary crisis is gradually 
giving place toa healthy and legitimate spirit of enterprise. The 
well-known soundness and solvency of the country must ulti- 
mately recuscitate credit, and impart to trade and commerce a 
healthful expansion. Our merchants are weli prepared to meet 
all the demands of an increasing trade. This, together with the 
fact that our city is free from contagion, will secure for it its full 
share in the results accruing from the restoration of confidence 
and the re-distribution of capital in the channels of legitimate 
enterprise.” 

COTTON. 

New York, September 15. 

A fair demand prevails both for home use and export, and with a 
scarcity of grades above ordinary, a further slight improvement in prices | 
has taken place. The sales in our market since Jast Friday are estimated 
at about 3.500 ba’es, including parcels in transitu at 1@4 cents for strict 
middling Orleans, one line barely middling 123, with 15-32d freight to 
Liverpool, and a parcel Mobile, old crop, strict middling, 12}, with 4d | 
freight, the market closing firm. 

NEW York CLASSIFICATION. 

U and. Florida. Mobile. 
c c 

CPGIROTY  ccccccsce Tl ensenenes 11 11 
Middling ......... 13h 134 133 
Middling 13g 13} 4 
Fai . ‘ 

The arrivals have been from Mobile, 529; Georgia, 605; South 
Carolina, 12 Virginia, 66—total, 1,325 bales. ‘Total import, since Ist 
September, 5.432 bales. Export from ist to 14th Septem ber, 2,674 bales, 
against 3,06!) bales in 1857. 

New York, Sept. 18.—The market opened a shade firmer for this 
staple. but the demand has partaken of a retail character, and with large 
receipts at the port-, there was less buoyancy at the close. 2,000 baes 
will probably cover the sales for the three days. 

LIVERPOOL MARKE T.—Oct. l. 
PRICES CURRENT. 

Ord. | Mid. | Fair. Good | , land Same period1857 
Pa ‘ood. | Fine _Ord Fair mn ine. 

per Ib per Ib per Ib per Ib per Ib per ib er. Ib per Ib - ib 
MINE Secanicisnseeokauns 63 7 3-16 74 ; 73 7} : fears 
New Orleans............ 6 7-16 73 43 S} Fs » S 94 : 
Pernambuc chee Sh R3 8} ’ 92 oi sae I) i 1 * 
RI pp cic cececas ii si s4 83 9} 11 Jo} Mt 
Surat and Madras ... > ha rf ne 6 #3 f 

Imports, Exports, Consumption, & 

Whole import. Consumptien, Exports, 1 Con puted ae k, 
Jan. lto Oct 1 Jan. 1 to Oct. 1. Jan. 1 to (ect. 1 | (ct 
1858 | IS57 1858 1857 IS5S S57 | IS5S , 
bales | beles _ bales bales sales bales bales ba 
1927628 | ISML4sT | 1638280] 1606570 | 205800 | g25290 | 502640 433310 

The cotton market bas been without excitement during sthe past week. 
A moderate amount of business only has been transacted by the trade 
and by speculators; but exporters have operated to a fair extent Prices 
of all kinds of cotton have been well sustained, and ve ry few of our quo- 
tations require alteration. Egyptians are perhaps slightly dearer. Tbe 
sales to-cay are 8,000 bales, chiefly to the trade. The market is not well 
supplied, and closes firmly. The reported export amounts to 6 600 
bales, consisting of 4,050 American, 130 Brezil, and 2,420 East India. 
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MARKETS OF THE MANUFACTURING DISTRICTs, 

In a comparative sense, there has been less activity in trade, this week, 

throughout the manufacturing districts, arising, in some measure, from 
the enhanced rates demanded for staple articles, and from Many of the | 
large houses being now fairly, perbaps we may say fully, in stock, The 
woollen trade has continued firm as to price; but the transactions have | 

not been equal to some previous weeks; nevertheless, many holders of 
wool are looking forward to higher rates, as most of the new clip of 

English bas already been disposed of. The silk trade has shown | 
signs of animation, and very fuli prices have been obtained for yj} | 
descriptions. As regards the iron trade, we may observe that it has 

become somewhat cane, and that forced sales of old stocks are gti)] 
teking place. Until they are disposed of, there is very littie prospect of 
any important reaction in the quotations. The orders received from 
from abroad have become less numerous. 

MANCHESTER, Sept. 30.—The tone of our market has been quiet but 
firm. However, since the receipt of telegraphic advices from Bombay on 
Tuesday afternoon, end from Calcutta yesterday, buyers have rather 
began to prepare, and sellers to expect, some renewal of business, Ip 
30’s and 40's mule considerable operations have already been undertaken, 
consequent on the very paying prices advised from Calcutta. Several 

purchases of shirtings have also been made for the same market, but so 
far only in few hands. Other departments are in general unchanged, In 
yarns there has been little opportunity of selling for Germany, reports 
from the Leipsic fair, which has just commenced, being still too meagre to 

influence transactions, domestic manufactures selling there only to an 
average extent, if so much, excepting printing cloths, which have gone 
off well, and which consume no small share of our 24’s warp and 30's 

weft. In yarns for the Blackburn market there has been a slig! t conces- 
sion, which has been attended with very little business, In twofold yarns 
there continues to be a disposition to advance, and in the finer numbers 

of single, adapted for the better classes of our manufactures, there is 
some improvement. By last mail from the States, accounts for our more 
valuable fabrics were of a more promising character, and numerous pur- 

chasers from thence are expected to be in this warket in little more than 
a week. 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE COTTON TRADE, 

Price Price | Price | Price | Price | Price 
sept. 50) Sept. | Sept. | Sept. | Sept. ‘Sept. 

Is58 1857 1856 1855 Is54 1853 

Raw e@i¢ 238 @218 €1¢8 41:66 
NE BOE, nivacsnvasnscersssatsesnenescies perlb .0 75 0 9} 0 6 0 GF O 6h 0 6 
SE TI icndntpnddtesaccinetevnsniionens 0 7§\;0 98 0 7,0 7p 0 640 6 

Pernambuco fair ... O S$) Olof O T} 0 6H 0 61 0 7 
Ditto Good Mit.......ceeeeeceeeeeeeew eens Oo 9 |;O11,/0 73,0 71,0 if 0 7% 

No. 40 MvuLe Yay, fair, Zod quality......) 1 Of) 1 1) 0 10% 0 4 0 * 0 1 
No. 30 WATER ditto _ rr Ollg | 1 Of 0 106 0 92,0 95 010) 
26-in, 66 reed, Printer, 29 yds, 4 lbs 2o0z. 6 3 5 6/4 9'4 614 75 VY 
27-in, 72 reed, ditto ditto Slbs2oz... 6 16 42 51038 5 6) 5 4461) 
39-in, GO reed, Gold End Shirtings, 37} 

WORT, SUD AIOE: snccssscsnisotesvaseesoossess 9 6 9 917103! 7 6 | 7 10}'8 6 
40-in, 66 reed, ditto ditto, SlbslYoz... 10 3 10 9 8 9) 8 6/8 10) 9 6 
40-in, 72 reed, ditto ditto, %lbs4oz... 11 © IL 74,9103 9 6 10 1} 10 9 
39-in, 48 reed, Red End Long Cloth, 56 
I MN oi coe a ccccdaluccrcestabkapancens 8$103'9 617 4,7 317 81710 

Prabrorp.—In this market the wool trade has been 
| the value of ail kinds of wool has been well ee Noils and brokes 
have moved off steadily ut previous currencies. In the “value of yarns | 
very lit'le change has taken place; but spinners are still well engaged. 

In pieces, afair business has been done, and the manufacturers are chiefly 
working to order, The principal purchases have been in fancies and 
winter goods ——LrEps.—Most kinds of seasonable goods have con- 

tinued in steady request, at fully last week’s quotations. In the wares 
houses some large transactions have been reported. ——HUppERSFIELD.— 

This market has been quiet, very few buyers have made their appear- 
ance; nevertheless, prospects are still brightening. Wools have con- 

; tinued in sem-ewhat active request at extreme rate: -—HALirax.— 

The worsted trade has presented no new feature. Tne manufacturers 

are, upon the whole, well employed, and they experience a regular and 

ste aly demand for their products. Spinners, like manufacturers, are in 
most cases busy, and they are not very willing to engage in any very €- 
tensive orders except at the present top prices or at some advance, for 

the price of wools keeps -o high that the margin of profits is very smal}, 
Great caution is used by «ninners as to making purchases of wools, and & 

comparatively sma'l amount of business has been done in the raw ma- 

terial, yet it can scarcely be said that the holders of wool are disposed 
to lower their terms in the least——RocnpaLu.—The wovl trade has 

shown tigns of less animation; still there is a disposition on the part of 

staplers to make advances in every quality of the raw material. The 

flannel manufacturers are still fully employed on orders; but the de- 

mand for the United States is somewhat heavy. Tor some weeks to 

eome there is a prospect of great activity, as some of the manufacturers 

are unable to meet the demands now made on their powers of produc- 

tion, In some cases, buyers have shown more disposition to give an 

advance, but as yet those advances are by no means commensurate with 

the rise ia wool. Yorkshire goods are in very fair request, es specially 
kerseys, and in some instances at slightly better prices. For goods 0! 

good quality advances must now be given, or manufacturers reluse to 

sell. LEICESTER.—Wools and yarns bave been very firm in prices at 

the late improvement. Useful goods have continued steady. aged 

CLESFIELD.—There has been an improved inquiry for silk goods, but t 
manufacturers have not succeeded in obtaining bigher prices. a 
Wwicu.—The trade here remains unusually quiet, considering the =. | 
in other quarters; but more business is generally anticipated. apn 

PAST.—Only limited supplies of linen have been on sale in this mar oe 

and prices have ruled in favour of sellers. Although the demand = 
fallen off, yarns continue very firm at the late advance. The supply ° 

flax is increasing, yet higher prices have been obtained by the growers. ee 

Dunper.—The flax market has shown signs of buoyancy, and prices ha 

had an upward tendency. Linen manufactures have cont nued in steaty 

eee 

very quiet, yet 
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Jlemand. BinMINGHAM.—There tas been no new feature in the iron 

trade in this district, The transactions are fully equa! to ‘ast vear, but 

eld stocks still press spon the market, GLAscow.—The iron trade is 
\\ healthy, even thongh the make is still very large. Notwithstanding the 

great slackness still felt by the iron shipbuilders on the Clyde, a growing 
| improvement is to be noted among the local malleable works and foundries, 

coincident with the decidedly reviving trade of the country. The follow- 
ing are now the prices :—Bare, 7/53 to 81; rails, 71 5s to 7/7 108 ; Tailway 

| chairs, 4/28 6d to 4/78 6d; cast-iron piper, 4217s 6d to 5210s. No. } 

| 
| 

Gartsherrie, 608; No. 1 Calder and Coltness, 55s 6d; No. 1 Glengar- 
nock, 553; No. 1 G. M. B., 538 6d to 54a 6d; No. 3, 528 94 to 53s 6d: 

| Kast Coast brands, 53s 6d to 55s; Ayrshire brands, 53 to 55s for mixed 

number’. 

| 

CORN. 
}| 

{| AMERICAN GRAIN AND FLOUR MARKRTS. 
| New York, Sept, 15.~—-Frovur anp Meau.—The receipts of State and 
|| Western flour have been quite heavy, consisting mainly of rejected quali- 

ties, which are difficult to move, and prices of these mav be quoted 10 to 

{| 15 cents lower. Good shipping brands, particularly of round hoop and 
i}! medium extra Ohio, are scarce and wanted at full prices current at the 
| date of our last issue. Family brands are also in good request, and com- 

mand comparatively high prices, because of the limited supply on sale. 
| The sales reach 27,000 bbls, the market closing verv weak, especially for 
those descriptions which fail to pass inspection, of which the stock mainly 
consists. Canada flour continues dull, with a downward tendency of 

| prices—sales 1,200 bbls, within the range of 5.40 dels to 6.40 dols, as in 
i! quality Southern flour coutinues very much depressed, and the demand 

|| is restricted to the most urgent wants of the trade. Export from Ist to 
{| 14th September : wheat flour, 33,816 bbls, against 29,581 bbls in 1857. 

Grain.—The demand for wheat continues very light, mostly for home 
use, and with large receipts. prices of the low grades of red have receded 
2to5 cents. Most of the Western wheat arriving isin an unsound condi- 
tion, and difficult to realise upon, except at prices too low to suit the 

views of purchasers. Some parties are storing their supplies in the hope 
| of obtaining better prices. Prime samples being comparatively scarce, 

prices are sustained. The market for corn opened buoyant, but subse- 
quently broke down under large receipts, and prices have fa'len off 2 to 3 

cents principally on mixed Southern and Western. Export from Ist to 
14th September: wheat, 28,214 bushels, against 175.081 bushels in 

|, 1857; corn, 9,969 bushels, against 58,501 bushels in 1857. 
New York, Sept. 18.—Flour was better for the lower and medium 

grades, while the higher grades were steady, with fair sales to the home 
trade and for export. Wheat wae firm, with sales of about 30,000 
bushels, Corn was firm, with free sales, at 68c to 74}c for Western 
mixed heated to sound and good, 92c to 95c for round yellow, 94c to 
96c for Southern ditto, and 85¢ to 88c for white ditto. 

| 

} 
} 
{ 

| : 

| LONDON MARKETS. 
} 

\ STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WEEK, 
MARK LANE, FRIDAY EVENING. 

Notwithstanding that only moderate supplies of English wheat have 

been on offer in the various markets of consumption held this week, 
|| the demand for that description of produce has ruled very inactive at a 
|| further decline in the quotations of from 1s to 2s per quarter, and at 
i; Which clearances have not been effected. Millers generally have shown 

No disposition to get into stock, under the impression that we shall have | 

a continuous importation of somewhat heavy supplies of wheat both 
from the Northern and Southern European ports, as well as from the 
United States, during the next two months. No doubt a large supply is 

|| still on passage; but, when we compare the value of wheat with spring 
| Corn, especially fine barley and oats, we see no reason to anticipate much 
| reduction in present rates. The supplies of foreign grain at present in 

warehouse in the United Kingdom are not in excess of many former cor- 

| Tesponding seasons, and a very little careon the part of our farmers in not 
over-snpplying the markets will have the effect of checking the present 

| downward movement; but we understand that the quantity of English 
|| Wheat lately thrashed out is large, and that the growers have shown 

much anxiety to sell, even though the markets bave exhibited great heavi- 

| 

| 
| | 
| 

| ferior barley has falien 1s to 28 per qr; but the value of fine Chevalier 
| parcels has been supported, Oats, beans, and peas have given way quite | 

| Is. In the value of flour, however, scarcely any change has taken place. 
The town millers, although wheat has declined in price from 4s to 5s per | 
4" since the late advance of 3s per 280 lbs, still refuse to submit to any | 
abatement in the value of their produce, and the country millers are 

| equally firm; hence the want of foreign competition in London is now 
much required to equalise the value of wheat with the manufactured 

| *rticle, At present, however, there is no prospect of any increase in the 
Supply of foreign flour in the metropolis, as the continental millers, for 

| the Most part, have declined to ship, and there is no speculation in any 
'| kind in this country. | 

| In Ireland, the grain trade generally has been very inactive, and prices 
| have ruled in favour of buyers. The shipments of produce to England 
| have been very moderate. 
| The Scotch markets have continued very flat, and prices of both wheat | 

am ibring corn have shown a tendency to give way. 
r oth on Monday and Wednesday the trade here was heavy in the ex- 
eae On the former day wheat fell 1s to 2s, and other articles fully 1s 

r. 

t] — market was fairly supplied with English wheat, which met a 

1] which ox €, at barely Monday’s prices. In foreign whe at=—the — ot 
| rather coe arse-—next to nothing was doing. Barley sold heavily, on 

i| €r easier terms ; but the value of malt was sup;orted. Oats, beans, 

€ rather drooping. No change in flour. 

| 

| 

| 

| 
| 

|! and peas wer 
a 
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| 

| bess and depression. 
! 

Mr Ed. Rainford states that 121 vessels, 
off the coast, since this day 
been transacted in floating cargoes, at about I 
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laden wit! grain, have arrived 
, 

se’nnight, and that a moderate bu-iness has 
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previous quvctations, 
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In England and Wales tor the Quarter ending Michel 
! Oats Ry 

s 4d + 
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PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, ke 

as. 1858 

e beans Peas, 
d « 

2 oe 4 

‘ bris 

s 8 s . 

Wreat—English, New white ... 45 to 50 | Peas—Foreign, white bi ilers 4 4/3 
Fed ...... 42 46 _ ceding 5 ‘ 

Danzig and Keenigsherg, high Ua1s—English, Polend & tato 2S 
SI Gnavaawscccsavndienes ; . 52 i — white, feed 24 2 
= _ mixed 48 2 —_ black 

Rostock and Wisimar ......... . 4 Scetch, H ypetown and potat 

Stettin, Stralsund, and Wolgast 48 5 -- Angus and Sandy 
Marks and Mecklenbure......... 47 eo _ cominon : 
Danish, Holstein. & Branswick 44 44 Irish, potato 2 
St Petersburg, soft...per 496 lbs 40 9 45 — White, feed t 

as hard eontened: Ge 5 — Black J 

American and Canadian, white 46 1s — Light Galway 21 
_ _ red 1 4 Danish 4 

Sea of Azoff, soft......ner4i lbs 44 is Swedish J4 
Black Sea ‘ s . 4 ussian 21 

Egyptian, Saidi......per 480 Ibs 34 ii Dutch and Hanoveria 
— SE snncenssounceie ) t Rye—Eneglish 

Syrian, hard and soft ... nach a lares—English, winter 5 l 
Rar_ey — English and Scotch, Foreign feeding i 43 
Ny SINE sictccticcacsonnnenan a4 42) Inpian Cory, per 4 lbs— 

English and Scotch distilling... 30 it American, whit 
— — grinding... 28 ) i yellow 4 

Saale maltirg ... 30 t Galatz, Odessa, and I>raila, 
Danish distilling... %1 2 yellow alia . o4 
- grinding, old... 50 1 Four, per Ys” Iba Town made 

Odessa and Danube ............... 25 2H delivered to the taker ) { 

Barbary and Egyptian............ ... 22 Country marks ...... 0) i 
Brans—English 420 «48 American and Canadian fancy 

Dutch and Hanoverian... i 42 brands per 196 Ibs - 24 
Egyptian and Sicilian ... HT American superfine and extra 

Peas—English, white boilers...... 46 50 superfine . 23 
— grey, dun, and American common to fins 21 

maple ......... 4 48 _ heated and sour 
ORO” insectnceasiccsccs 38 aU 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETS, 
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEER. 

(For Report oF THis Day's MARKETS, SEE 

Sucar.—Rather large supplies being brought forward by im; 

MINCING 

* PostscntPt.”) 
Lang, Fripay Moxsinoe 

riers, 

prices have in several instances given way 6d and even 1s for some de- 

scriptions, the trade manifesting no desire to extend their operations bi 

| perienced some reduction last week. 2,510 hhds West Iogia « 
1 to yesterday, including 960 casks by auction: Barbadoes, { 4 9 5 - 

| 383 to 46: 6d; Jamaica, heavy brown to good yellow, 37s to 38s Gd. 

{ 

| yond actual requirements, while speculators still keep out of the market. 
Arrivals bave been light and as the deliveries are steaty the stock ex 

langed hands 

low to fine 

| Grenada, Tobago, and Antigua, 363 6d to 42s for similar qualities. The 
clearances of sugar in London Jast week amounted to 4,400 tons, and the 
increase for home use from Ist January to this date is now 24,640 ton:. 

up, heing now 76,950 tons, against 64,440 tons in 1857. 
les went off without spirit ; Mauritius.—The public sa 

above two-thirds selling aa fe 

| The stock exhibits a slight decrease since the previous returns were made 

I 
| 
' 

llows: grey a 
5.571) t igs 

nd yellow, 373 to 41s > black 

to good strong brown, 31s to 378; grainy and crystallised grey and yel- 
low, 39s to 49s per cut. , ' 

e . * att ‘ >» b 1 at f 
| There has been much less activity in the demand for spring corn, In- ; pattah date kinds went at 6d 

- terial change: midcling white Benares, 48s fd to 49s; soft date kinds 

Bengal.—On Tuesday 4,099 bags barely half met with buyers: 
to 1s cheaper. 

Gur- 

Other kinds without ma- 

hrown and yellow, 328 6d to 383s 6d; Gurpattah date, good to fine yellow, 

438 6d to 45s 6d per cwt. 

Madras.—1,351 bags native sold at 34s to 353 6d per cwt for brown 
and low soft vellow. 

Foreign.—Privately the transactions have been rather 
auction 392 casks 244 barre's Porto Rico were chiefly » 

433 to 45s. 72( 
45s 6d for low soft to very fine 

lots grocery selling from 
muscovado went at 39s te 

3,050 boxes Havana, about 1,000 sold: s« 

limited. By 

yught in, a few 

) casks !00 barrels Cuba 

yellow. Of 
jund brown, 378 to 393 64 

washed florettes, 48s to 493; brown to fine yellow, 36s to 4636d. Pri- 

vately, 490 hhds Cuba have changed hands at 40s 61 per cwt. 

Refined. —A moderate inquiry exists by the home trade, and the 
market may be quoted steady. Brown grocery goods, 53s 

For export a few transactions have occurred 50s 6d to 51s 6d per cut. 

in bonced sugars: 
the price of current qualities being 363 3d to 3' 

Amsterdam, 

Motassks.—200 puns West India are reported at 12s 6d to 153 6d, and 

English crushed, 37s 6d to 38s 

: crushed lumps, 

Dutch is very firm, 
s 6d per cwt on board at 

4 

a parcel of Mauritius bought in Jast Friday at lls per cat. 

MELADO.—172 

per cwt. 
Rum continues very firm, 

a fair extent has been done. 

’ to good Demerara, 2s Id to 2s 

hog-sheads Cuba were taken in at 28s to 35s 

with a good demand, and business to 

Leeward I-land proof, ls 5d to ls 94d : fair 

rior } 
oU per gailion, Ine aggregate stock is 

oo 
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28,504 puncheons 5,345 hogsheads, aga nst 23,349 puncheons 5,152 

hogsheads at corresponding date last year. The deliveries proceed | a 

steadily. h 

CorFEE.—Scarcely any change in prices has taken place, but the } d 

market is not very active. All the parcels of plantation Ceylon brought | 4 

forward found buyers: middling to good, 67s to 768 6d; fine ordinary 

pale to low middling, 61s 6d to 66s 6d. 658 bags native went at 50s to 

52s 6d for good to fine ordinary; unclean and ow, 458 6d to 46s. 1,800 

bags also sold privately at 45s to 50s. A few lots Jamaica, 45s to 55s 6d, 

| 167 bales 344 half-bales Mocha, of indirect import, sold at 85s to 85s 6d 

for good clean garbled small berry. A floating cargo of Rio sold for the 

Baltic at 45s 6d, and one of 2,600 bags St. Domingo at 49s 3d per cwt for 

a near port. 

Cocoa.—West India is firm, witha steady demand at previous rates. 

154 bags Grenada by auction were partly disposed of at 50s to 51s 6d. 

Of 901 bags Trinidad, 550 bags found buyers: low to fine red, 54s to 

638; grey, 48s to 53s 6d per cwt. 

| Tra.—Rather more inquiry has existed since the receipt of the tele- 

graphic notice anticipating the overland mail; but prices have not shown 

any improvement, excepting for some of the blackish leaf congous, 

| which went ebout 4d per lb dearer in the public sales yesterday, 12,514 | } 

| packages were then submitted, and 5,000 sold. Common congou is 

| firm at 103d per Ib, with the usual prompt. 

| Rice continues dull. Fine white kinds, however ,sell steadily. Few | | 

| transactions have taken place by private contract, but good Ballam still 

commands 8s 6d. Some new Arracan realised 7s 6d for Necrancie. 

| 4,885 bags Bengal in public sale were partially disposed of: fine white, 

lis 6d to 128; good middling, %s 9d. 100 bags Arracan from Hambro, 

., Hs 3d per cwt. 
Imports and DELIvertEs of Rick to September 25th, with Stocks on hand, I 

“ 

1858 1857 1856 1855 
tons tons tons tons 

| Temports ....ccccccceecccescoeses 72098 50120 75606 28172 
Deliveries for home use... 27000 210 23315 110 

| Exported .......sc.cecoceceees 17380 OOO IS260 8562 

RAGE iescsiscscenkokaomcsabnennt 90950... 47571 46125 10305 
| Saco.—163 bags rather discoloured went at 16s per cwt for small 

rain. 
. SALTPETRE.—No alteration in prices is perceptible, the demand being 

| chiefly for refining qualities, and these continue firm. A moderate 

| amount of business has taken place: Bengal, refraction 5 to 34, 468 to 

| 46s 64; 9 to 6, 438 to 45s ; low, 42s to 42s 3d. One or two smal! par- 

| cels afloat are reported at 41s 6d per cwt. 
Imports and PeELIvERtEs of SALTPETRE to September 25, with Stocks on hand. 

1558 1857 1s56 1555 
tons tons tons tons 

Imported .....cecceceerereeee 7459 13459 15035 7031 
Delivered ........0..000+0+ 1mHi40 R915 12248 11256 

“ BROOK ..cccvccccccceeses pecveces 2400) bosd 4925 6567 

Sp1IcEs-—534 bags rough Bengal ginger were taken in at 16s 6d. 594 

ags African, more or Jess mouldy, sold at 21s 6dto 23s. 36 barrels 
75 cases cassia lignea from Bombay, 44s to 50s 6d 

per cwt for coarse and mixed, A large quantity of nutmegs, &c.. will be 

brought forward rext Wednesday. 295 bags black pepper partly sold at 

4d for dull Penang kind. Pimento is dearer, business having been done 
privately at 38d to 34d per |b. 

CocHINEAL.—The public sales on Tuesday went off flatly, but subse- 
quently a better demand prevailed, and 328 bags sold at barely previous 
rates. Honduras silvers, low small to superior bold, 3s 2d to 4s ld; a 
few blacks, 4s to 4s 4d; and 4s to 4s 2d per Jb for Teneriffe. 

Lac Dye.—Good marks sell at former prices, while low and native are 
still without any demand. 

Oruer Dygsturrs.—Gambier is quiet at 15s 9d to 16s. Cutch dull 
at 32s. Middling Bengal turmeric was taken in at 23s. Farther parcels 
new Bengal safflower brought forward on Wednesday, comprising 258 
bales, went 1/to 2/ urder previous high rates, quality considered: ordinary 
to good, 6] 2s 6d to 11/. Asmell parcel of Bombay brought 46s 6d to 72s 
per cwt. 

Dyewoops.—820 tons Lima partly sold as follows: pile 2, 15] to 
151 5s; billet, 142 to 14/ 7s 6d; splinters, 11/ to 11/ 2s 6d. Pile 1 held 
at 18/ per ton. Logwood is steady. 

Drvucs.—No business of importance has been done by private contract. 
At the fortnightly sales yesterday prices exhibited little change. A parcel 
of camphor realised 65s per cwt. Cape aloes brought stiffer rates. Castor 
oil sold at a slight advance. China rhubarb was rather dearer. Gums 
unaltered. 

RUBBER.—Small sales of East India have been made at 8]d. 
was bought in above the value, viz., 1s 10d per lb. 

METALS.—The iron trade keeps steady, otherwise this market has been 
without improvement. Scotch pig showed a further slight rise in value, 
but a reaction sfierwards ensued. Mixed Nos. last sold at 55s per 
ton. 75 tons spelter have sold at 23! 12s 6d, being about the former 

| value. Nothing cf interest has transpired in foreign tin: Banca quoted 
| 116s; Straits, 114s 6d per cwt. Lead keeps steady. British copper 

is not active at the recent decline in prices. 

| wee : 
| Jamaica, 70sto 95s. 

Fine Para 

te tated OO we 
r™ ~ 

ert 

4 Hemp remains firm, both as regards East India and Russian. By auc- 
' tion 1,066 bales Manilla partly sold; current roping quality, 274 to 

271158; superior, 32’. The demand for jute continnes brisk. 1,390 
‘ bales went at 177 15s to 23 17s 6d per ton for middling to fine quality, 

it being occasionally rather dearer. r 

3 LinsEED.—Numerous cargoes of Black Sea and Azoff off the coast have 
; been sold at 55s to 56s delivered. Parcels on the spot sell slowly at 57s 

: for good Calcutta, and 59s pe qr for Bombay. : 
4 : O11Ls.—Olive remains neglected. Common fish oils sell slowly to the 

, trade at previous quotations. ‘The market for cocoa-nut is inactive: Cey- 
us lon, 378 to 378 6d; Cochin, 38s to 40s; extra fine, 4)s. Holders ar 
3 asking 40s 6d to 41s for fine palm, and there appear to be buyers at 40s. 

- ; A partial revival of inquiry fer America has not hed much effect upon 

> the market for linseed, which is inactive at 32s 6d in ali positions, 

: : Rape selis steadily for consumption : foreign refined, 47s ; ditto, brown, 
43s to 43s 6d. 

TURPENTINE.—2.500 barrels rough have been sold at 10s 6d. 
rule dull: American, 39s ; English, 38s pcr ewt. 

Spirits 
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THE ECONOMIST 

the deliveries upfavoural ly. 

public sales were small, The week’s business in West Indi ope or ae ian rea 
3,710 bhds, including 570 casks various kinds by auction to-day. ~~ 
bags Mauritius were bought in, and 550 bags Gurpatta date at 44s to 45s 

rates, 

low white, and 8s for cargo. 

[Oct. 2, 1858, | 
TatLow.—The market opened steadily, and since became fir 

gain assumed a quiet appearance yesterday, arrivals being sn wt 
eavy. This morning 1st sort Petersburg Y. C. closes at 49 ard 
elivery to the end of the year, 49s; and the first three menthe . for 

9s 3d to493 6d per cwt. The unusually warm weather has influenee 4 

PARTICULARS OF TALLOW.—Monday, September 27 
1856 1856 1857 F 

1858 } 
casks. casks, 

Stock this day........0++ - 28,429 ... 7,954 ey cooks, 
Delivered last week ...... 2,916 3,289 2.328 12,694 | 
Ditto since Ist June ...... 38,388 7,927 27.710 ott i 
Arrived last week ......... 2,011 2,058 2 985 28, 606 I 
Ditto since Ist June ...... 19.102 28,881 1 266 fun 
Price of YC onthe spot... 458s 9d 5ls td 59s Od nag 4 
Ditto Town last Friday... Gls 9d... 548 3d Gls 0d , ae 

POSTSCRIPT. FRIDAY Evening, | 
SuGAR.—No further change occurred in the market to-day, and the 

ver cwt, 

Correr.— 64 casks 62 barrels 124 bags plantation Ceylon sold at full 
Another cargo of Rio was reported for the Baltic, at 44s 64 

yer cwr. : 

Cocos.—Of 1,715 bags Guayaquil by auction, a few lots only sold 
ut 56s per cwrt. J 

RicE.—2,258 bags Bengal by auction, were part sold at 7s 6d to &sfor_ 

SALTPETRE.— 1,360 bags Bengal were taken in above the value 
TALLOW firmer at yesterday’s rates. Town was unaltered, 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES, 

REFINED SuGAR.—The home market for refined su 

mere een Speen keep yop yc g to ’ - § parcels of Dutch crushed have 
been sold for next month and November, at previous rates, 
ie aa eee oo alteration. Lemons of good colour | 
an ality we ; a parcel of Naples, offered by Keeling and Hunt at || 
public sale, were withdrawn at limits. Foreign nuts quiet : the uantity 
of fresh walnuts and filberts amply supplying the demand. ; — 

Dry Fruit.—The only arrival during the week is 800 tons of (Co- 
rinthian. During the week some large purchases have been made at ful! 
prices fot middling fruit. Finest sorts are inquired for, but are scarce 
In Valentias several parcels afloat were sold at 363 so 37s early in the 
week. The market now assumes a firmer appearance, 37s having been 
declined for fruit on the spot, and a fair trade done at 38s. Valentias are 
now considerably below the average price for October. Reports from | 
1 urkey speak of the lateness of the season, and short supplies of red} 
fruit. New Turkey figs are in the market. Price opened nominally at 55s | 
to 70s. Sultenas, middling quality, sell slowly at 60s to 65s. 

ENGLISH Woot.—There is not so much doing in the English wool trade. | 
Prices are very firm, and it is fully expected they will go higher. | 

CoLoniaL AND ForEIGN Woor.—The market is without change, 
Fie x.— Still very high prices paid. : 
Hemp.— Market steady at the quotations. 
CotTon.—The sales of cotton wool from Friday, September 4, to | 

Thursday, September 30, inclusive, are 2,100 bales Surat at 5d to 64d 

for very ordinary to good. The market continues very steady, anda fair 
amount of businese has been transacted at the full prices of last week. 

Sirk.—The silk market during the week has continued active, and 
nearly the whole of the arrivals of new silk have been taken at extreme 
rates 

LEATHER AND HipEs.—There has not been any improvement in the | 
leather trade during the past week. The demand has been chiefly for good | 
dressing hides of all weights, and for prime heavy English butts, At 
Leadenhall on Tuesday the additional supplies were not large, and beside | 
the articles above-named, horse hides and good calf skins, particularly | 
those of heavy weights, were scarce and in request. The only alteration 
in prices is a little reduction in the value of light English butts. Not any 
public sale has occurred this week. By private contract the only sales of | 
South American hides reported are 100 Buenos Ayres heavy 0x at 734 
and 136 cow at 74d. ; 

MetTats.—There has been a small steady business done in metals this | 
week, Copper experiences little change from the late reduction, the & | 
mand for English being still limited, but fine foreign is in demand, and 

holders are firm. Iron is dearer, and the Welsh makers are very full 
orders, whilst the Staffordshire manufacturers are improving their ground 
somewhat. Lead is fairly supported. Spelter dul). Tin—A little com’ | 
tinues to be donein foreign. Tin plates find buyers at very low rates. 

TALLOW.—Official market letter issued this evening :— 

gar remains very 

Se ee ee ee 

I ENON “sunsancsciistisinniianin\abeneiasacinueassiuneensiaiboians 
Fat by ditto ... 
Yellow Russian 
Melted stuff 

Rough ditto 
Greaves 

PROVISIONS. 
The stock of Irish unusually large ; the finer sorts in fair ¢ 

ferior descriptions offering at some shillings reduction in price. 
A fair demand for fine Friesland at 118s; scarcely anything | 
The bacon market, after touching 58s landed, has advanced to Gls, with ; 

bare market, and with this improvement shippers have alte red their pri” 
for forward sales; they have sold pretty freely for this month at from 
to Sts, but beyond that very little done. ' 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF STOCKS AND DELIVERIES. 

Jemand ; 

left in hand 

Butter. Bacon. : 

Stock Deliveries. Stock. Deliveries. 
1856 BIER Gsiciecs, ee 1263 ssesevees ose 

SOT seeeeeees STON Sion: 11858 1104 oe 
RODE scspcnace BITE: svsiciccss ee 1864 sreeceese 1799 
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Oct. 2, 1958.] 
ARRIVALS FOR THE PAST WEEK 

Irish butter ..... 
Foreign ditto .. 

% 

TRANG HREM caccaccocrneccenesccessevecscoveeswoenecesscenecnséasesaceseese 

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET. 
MonpayY, Sept. 27.—The total imports of foreign stock into London last 

week amounted to 6,503 head. 7 oO COFT c t Cex in . N 

received 6,323; in 1856, 7,877; in 1855, 7,378; in 1854, 7,746; in 1853, 
8 859; and in 1852, 10,548 head. 
= ‘To-day’s market was fairly supplied with foreign stock as to number, but 
its general quality was inferior. Sales progressed slowly, and prices were 
not supported. The supply of beasts derived from our own grazing dis- 
tricts was seasonably good, and there was a decided improvement in the 
weight and condition of most breeds, compared with many previous mar- 

The beef trade was in a sluggish state, and, in some instances, 
} 

ket days. 
prices gave Way 2d per 8 lbs—th extreme value of the best Scots being 4a 

10d per 8 lbs. From Lincolnshire, Leicestershire, and Northamptonshire 
we received 2,220 Shorthorns ; from other parts of England, 500 of various 
breeds; from Scotland, 54 Scots; and from Ireland, 800 oxen, &c, 
Although the total supply of sheep was by no means extensive, there 
was only a limited inquiry for all breeds. However, a fair clearance was 

effected at last Monday’s currency—the best old Downs having sold at 5s 
per 8 lbs. About 450 sheep came to hand from Ireland. Calves—the 
show of which was moderate—were in fair request, and last week’s prices 
were well supported. 

SUPPLIES. 

Sept. 25, 1856, Sept. 28, 1857. Sept. 27, 1858, 
Beasts .....eccerecseeees : Co 5764 

Sheep and Lambs... 25 1460 24500 

Calves ....cccccceseeceee 134 = 190 

Pigs ... DO aipcccmsicass 540 

Tuurspay, Sept. 30.—Our market to-day was fairly supplied with 
beasts, and all breeds moved off heavily, at a decline in the quotations 
realised on Monday of 2d per 8 lbs, the top figure being 4s 8d. Prime 

Down sheep were in fair request at full prices ; but other breeds were very 

dull, and 2d per 8 lbs lower. English calves—the supply of which was 

limited—sold at full currencies; but foreign veal gave way 2d per 8 lbs. 
Per 5 lbs to sink the offals. 

s d s d sd<s6 

Inferior DeAaSts.........eeeees 210 > 2 Southdown wethers 48 50 
Second quality .......... 3.4 , 8 Large cearse calves ... 310 4 4 
Prime large oxen ......... 310 4 4 | Prime small ditto...... 4 6 > O 
Prime Scots, &c 6 48 Large hogs .......... oa & €©*% 
Inferior sheep ... 3 0 >} 2 | Small porkers ..... ae Be es 
Second quality .........++ 3 3 8 | Suckling calves ......... 9 0 23 0 
Prime coarse-woolled do. 4 0 4 6 Quarter old pigs......... 1y9 0 2 0 

Total supply —Beasts, 1,194; sheep and lamos, 9,110; calves, 300; pigs, 400. 
Foreign supply—Beasts, 220) ; sheep and lambs, 1,541; calves, 210. 

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL. 
Monpay, Sept. 27.—There is a steady business doing in prime beef, 

mutton, veal, and pork, the supplies of which are very moderate, at fully 
last week’s quotations. Otherwise, the trade is in a sluggish state. 

Fripay, Oct. 1.—The supply of meat 'here to-day was seasonably good, 
and about an average business was transacted, as follows :— 

Per § lbs by the carcase. 
sdaq=sd sd s4 

In‘erior beef .......seses00e 210 3 64 Mutton, inferior ......... a a 
Middling ditto ............ 36 eg _ middling May Ae 
Prime large ........0.e0e 310 4 0 — prime.. 42 46 
Prime small ... 42 4 4 | Largepork........ i ; 2 310 

f 3.6 #4 6 SMAll DOCK. ccrecescccsecccce »10 4 6 

HOP MARKET. 
BorouGH, Monday, Sept. 27.—A very good demand has existed during 

the past week for Weald of Kent and Sussex hops, and an advance of from 
28 to 4s per cwt has been firmly maintained. In the first class of Mid and 
East Kents there has not been much doing, and in yearlings and samples 
of earlier date the demand is very limited. Our currency is as follows:— 
Mid and East Kents, 70s, 84s, to 112s; Weald of Kents, 54s, 62s, to Ges ; 
Sussex, 48s, 54s, to 60s. Duty, 270,000/. 

Fripay, Oct, 1.—The demand for fine Sussex 
continues unabated at rather improved prices. 

siailaitin 

POTATO MARKET. 
BOROUGH AND SPITALFIELDS, Monday, Sept. 27.—The supplies of 

potatoes are less extensive; nevertheless, they are quite equal to the de- 
mand, which rules steady, as follows :—York Regents, 7Us to 5s; Shaws, 
65s to 80s ; inferior, 403 to 60s per ton. The imports last week were only 
30 bags from Hamburg. The accounts respecting the potato disease are 
rather more favourable. 
WATERSIDE, Thursday, Sept. 30.—The supplies of home produce con- 

tinue good, but of foreign limited. ‘The accounts from the country respect- 

ing the crops are upon the whole favourable. There is @ fair demand at 
steady rates, as follows:—York Regents, SUVs to 50s; Shaws, 03 to bos 5 
middling, 35s to 45s per ton. 

and Weald of Kents 

HAY MARKETS.—TuHoursDAY. 
SMITHFIELD.—Meadow hay, (0s to 84s; clover ditto, 70s to 100s; and 

straw, 27s to 29s per load. Trade dull. 7 
CUMBERLAND.— Meadow hay, (0s to 85s ; clover ditto, 70s to 100s; and 

straw, 26s to 30s per load. A slow trade. _ , 
WHITECHAPEL.— Meadow hay, 60s to 84s; clover ditto, 70s to 1053; and 

straw, 26s to 308 per load, Supply good, and trade rather dull. 

COAL MARKET. ' 

Monvay, Sept. 27.—Buddle’s West Hartley 16s—Grey’s W est Hart] y 

15s— Hartlepool West Hartley 15s 6d—Lambert’s West Hartiey 1s od 

Tyne Main 13s—North Percy Hartley 14s 6d—Tanfield Moor 1-3 od- Var - 

field Moor Butes 13s 3d—Walker Primrose 13s—Ward’s West Hartley 

Lis Wylam i4s 6d. Wall’s-end: —Gosforth 15s bd— Riddle Los Od Eden 

Main 16s—Lambton Primrose lis 6d—Bell 15s 6d—Belmont 15s bid 

Braddyll’s Hetton 16s d—Haswell 18s—Hetton 18s—Kepier Grange 17s- 
Lambton 17s 6d—South Hetton 17s 9d—Stewart’s 17s 9d—Shincliffe lbs “id 
Cassop 16s 9d —Heugh Hall lis 6d -South Kelloe 17s Tees 1&8 W hit- 

worth 143 6d. Birchgrove Graigola 20s—Nixon’s Merthyr 2ls—Nixon’s 
uffryn 21s—Powell’s Duffryn Steam 21s. Ships at market, 122; sold 10:5. 
WEDNESDAY, Sept. 28.—Buddle’s West Hartley 1ls—Grey’s West 

Hartley 15s—Haswell Gas 1:3s—Howard’s West Hartley Ls td Lambert 8 

West Hartley 15s %d—Tanfield Moor 13s—Janfield Moor Butes 1s 
Ward's West Hartley 14s 6d—Wylam 14s 6d, Wall’s-end: Acorn Close 
16s 3d—Benson 15s 9d—Byron 16s 6d—Kden lbs 3d Eden Main lbs 
Bell 15s 6d—Belmont 15s 6d—Braddyli’s Hetton ls ‘d Frainwellgat« 

————— — ——— 

In the corresponding week in 1857 we 
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16s—Haswell 18s—Hetton 18s—Kepier Grange 17s 
South Hetton 17s 9d—Stewart’s 17s “d Cassop 17s 9d—Heugh Hall lfe 3d 
—Hunwick 14s 6d—South Kelloe 17s~Tees 18s—West Hetton lis 9d — 
Whitworth l4s 6d. Bircherove Graigola 21s—-Gawber-hall Hartley 14s 6d 

Nixon’s Merthyr 21s—.Nixon’s Duffryn 2ls—Powell’s Duffryn Steam 21s. 
Ships at market, 139; sold 101. 

Fripay, Oct. 1.—Wallsend, Hetton, Stewarts 17s 6d 
other Wallsend 15s to ls 9d 
inarket, 69; sold, 56. 

_ Het Haswell 15s 
Tanfield Moor 13s—Hartley 16s. Ships at 

eT 

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 

‘WOOL. 
(From OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

Fripay, Oct. 1.~-There is a fair amount of business d ing, and prices 
are hardening. 
the 6th October, and close on the 15th, when upwards of 21,000 bales are 
to be brought forward, the bulk of which will consist of East Indian. 

CORN. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT 

Fripay, Oct. 1.—Grain market dull, with a limited attendance. 
and flour neglected, at nominal quotations of last market. Oats and oat- 
meal unsaleable. Galatz and Ibrail maize, a further decline of 6d. 
American unchanged. Beans 6d cheaper. Egyptian sold at 36s. Many 
arrived grain cargoes offering, but none sold as yet. 

Wheat 

METALS. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT ) 

FRIDAY. Oct. 1.—There has been a fair demand during the past week | 
for manufactured iron, and for Welsh iron there is a somewhat firmer 
market. The improved feeling last noted in Scotch pig iron has con- 
tinued, and prices are well maintained. Copper has again been reduced in 
price 4d per lb, which makes the present quotation for manufactured | 
copper 1ld per lb, and tile copper 98! per ton. 
rather more inquiry. Tin plates are very quiet. 

ES 

For lead there has been 

Che Gasette. 
TURSDAY, Sept. 28. 
BANKRUPTS, 

W. Smith, Greyhound yard, Smithfield, gas meter manufacturer. 
W. Lawson, Howland street, Fitzroy square, surgeon. 
©. Garton, Bristol, brewer. 
T. G. Biles, Bath, linendraper. 
R,. H. Hamlen, Cardiff, tanner. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS, 
W. Allardyce, Aberdeen, merchant. 
J. Low, sen., Clatt, Aberdeenshire, farmer. 
H. Lawrie, Edinburgh, clothier. 

Gazette of last Night. 

BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED. 
H. M. Addey, Henrietta street, Covent garden, aud Gloucester terrace, 

Hyde park, bookseller and publisher. 

BANKRUPTS, 
W. Doncaster, Love lane, Wandsworth, statuary mason and builder. 
8. S. Wilson, Burton street, Eaton square, builder. 
G. Dawson, Grantham, Lincolnshire, gun maker. 
J. Elworthy, Crediton, Devonshire, dealer in coal, lime, and manures. 
R. Jukes, Liversedge ironworks, Yorkshire, ironmaster. 
J. Edwards, Bath, linen draper. 
T. Ellis, Tymawr, Glamorganshire, brickmaker and contractor. 
G. Moyle, W. Hunter, and A. Hunter, glove manufacturers, Nottingham, 

W. Darby, late of Harrogate, York, and Bradford, travelling comedian and 
dealer in horses. 

D. Widdowson and H, E. Clarke, Nottingham, lace manufacturers. 

SCOTCH BANKRUPTS. 
Gillies and Macpherson, leather merchants, Glasgow. 
D. Blair, grocer and provision merchant, Glasgow. 
T. M‘Creath, farmer, Bellesleyhill, Ayrshire. 

EEE = = See _ = 

BIRTHS. 
On the 26th ult.. at Wrotham park, the Viscountess Enfield, of a son. 
On the 25th ult., at Leamington, the Hon. Mrs George Browne, of a son. 
On Monday, the 20th ult., at the Hotel de l’Ecu, Geneva, Lady 

Mordaunt, of a daughter. 
MARRIAGES. 

On Saturday last, the 25th ult., William Gunton, Esq., to Lady Maria 
Louisa Hume Turton. 
On the 20th ult., at the British Legation, Stockholm, the Hon. William 

George Grey, H.M.’s Chargé d’Affaires, to Theresa Catherine, only 
daughter of Major-General Count Stedingk, Inspector-General of Calvalry 
in Sweden, 

DEATHS. 
On the 24th ult., at Brussels, Mr Simon Salter, banke: 
On the 20th ult., at Taynnilt, Argyleshire, Elizabeth, ( 

william, aged 4). 
On the 20th ult., at his residence, Marlborough buildings, Bath, Vice- 

Admiral Mainwaring. 

aye 14. 
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Lanner eer 

CrystaL Patace Concerts—A concert, chiefly of Italian voca 
music. was given on Tuesday in the central transept of the Crystal Palace, 

the principal singers being Mademoiselle Piccolomini, Signors Giuglini, 
Aldignieri, Rossi, and Castelli, from Her Majesty’s Theatre. 

sion derived peculiar interest from the fact that it was Mademoiselle 
Piccolomini’s last appearance previous to her departure for America, 
towards which hospitable and music-loving Country s! irects her steps 
this day. Every reserved place had been secured in advance 
number present being not far short of 10,000. 

the tota! 

STRAND |THEATRE.—A very comical and exceed vy well-acted farce, 

entitled ‘‘ My Aunt’s Husband,” peiformed on Tuesday ars additional 

witness to the unwearied productiveness of Mr Char.es Selby. The piece 

was extremely well received by a crowded house 

The next public sales to be held here will commence on | 

The occa- | 

Lambton 17s 6d ~ | 

qa 
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COMMERCIAL 

LONDON, Farpar Evenine. 
Add 5 percent. to duties on currants, fies, 
pepper,tobacco, wines, andtimber, dee ls, 
wood, &c., from British Possessions. 

Ashes duty free 
First sort Pot, U.S. p.cwt : 

Montreal... 
First sort Pearl, US wa 

Montreal.. 
Cocoa duty 1d per tb : 

West India.........percwt 
Guayaquil cores covrseeenee 6 
a ee ti 

Coffee dnty 51 per 1b 
Jamaica, good middling 

to fine ...... per cwt 7 
fine ord to mid ......... 56 

Mocha, ungarbled......... / iA 
garbled, com. to good 
garbled, fine ......-- 

Ceylon, native,ord to fine 
ee a 
plantation, ordinary 

to fine ord ...... . 
“ne frnfe ord. to mid 
good mid. to fine....... 7 

DOR ccsss0nee on 4 
Snmatra and Padang on Bf 
Madras and Tellicherrv » 
Malabar and Mysore...... 4 
Bt Demnteawd .<-cccecescscenees 
Brazil, washed ...........- 

good and fine ord ...... 
common to real ord... ° 

Costa Rica . —s 
Havana and ‘Cuba.. 
Porto Rico & La Guay! Ta 53 

Cotton —— free 
eT per |b 

Bengal... oontes 
Madras... 
Pernam eouspece 
Bowed — B ascccnsnen oe 

New Orleans. 
Demerara «... 
St Domingo 

Drugs and Dyes duty 
CocHINEAL 

Teneriffe .........per Ib 
Mexican .........00 

Lac Dre—good to fine, 
TURMERIC 
Bengal .........per cwt 
BERETAS cccccccccces cee oo 

China ... 
Tera Jarontca, Cuteh 

Gambie posesbseusnee 

Dyewoods dt 
Brazit Woop 
Fostic, Cuba... 
Jamaica 
Savanilla.. 

Loewoop, Cut mn ap 
Jamaica ...... 

NICARAGUA Woop. ee 
RED SaAUNDERS......0c000 
BAA GOOD. wtnas & 

Fruit—Atmonns 
Jorfian, duty 103 p ewt 

TOW coscerencereccsseeces 

Bar*ary sweet, in bnd 
Bitter.. .. free 

CurRanrs, ay ity ‘15s per 
Zante and Cephal. new 
GE cccsenencesscnscscess 

Patras, new .. 
Fis, duty 15s per wt 

Turkey, new,pewtd p 
OS eae 

Pioms, duty 15s per ewt 
French ...per cwt d p 
Imperial cartoon, new 

Paowes, duty 7snewd p 
Raisins, duty 10s per ewt 

Denia, new, pcwtdp 
Valentia, MEW  sce....00 
Smyrna, black ....... . 
red and Eleme, new 
Sultana, new .. oe 
Mu scatel ...cccce.cescereee 

Oparaes, duty paid 
St Michael nase 
Fayal ......- 
Lisbon & St U bes, “Ech ; 
Madeira.........per box 
Seville soars... -eoeee- Clit 

Lemore 
Messina.........per case 18 
Lisbon...... pel ‘ chest : 
Sa 

Naples ..... “pet case 2 
W I Pine apples......doz 
Dutch Melons . -- doz 

Flax duty free 

Riga, S P W C Mper ton 
St Petersburg, 12 head 

9 head — 
Friesland. ppanmeqpenvespessens 
ep é duty free 
St Ptrsbg, clean, per ton 5 

ovtshot 00 eecrecece «eee - 
Ee ee 

Riga, Rhine 
Manilla, free 
East Indian Sunn.....« 
Je te.. 

TIMES} 
Weekly Price Current. 

GZ the prices in the following list are 
caretully revised every Friday afternoon, 
by an eminent louse in each department. 
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Rio, dry ... 
Lima & V alparaiso, ry 0 
Cape, salted oec....cccoee 0 
Australian ..... 0 a 

ds 

Sei 

ws 

a15242 2 AS et a oY 

Do cake (English) p ton 
DO Foreignssesccscsessoee 9 15 

me £0 comin 6 
Provisions—All articles duty paid. 

Butter-- Waterford dons Od10Gs Od 
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Hides—0x andCow,plbs d 

B. A.and M. Vid. dry © 10 
Do & R. saan — 0 

ti] 

0 

0 
0 

= oc cce ese ccceee 
Salted seoove 

a) 

New York . cscs. 0 
East India ....... 0 
Kips, Russia ........ 0 
S America Horse, p “hide ti 
GOTMAReccoserceccesnenle 0 

Indigo duty free 
Bengal...... sssoseeee Per Ib 1 
Oude seve ecosesese 
Madras seccccoscssecsceveee © 
Kurpah ..... oo» a ; 
Manilla ....... oo | 

Leather per !b 
Crop hides..... 50 to45 1b 1 

do eames CO 65 1 

English Butts 146 24 «1 
do 28 36 0~«@d 

Foreign Butts 16 2 1 
do 28 i“ 1 

Calf Skins... 28 35 1 
do 40) a | 

do wi) 100 1 

Dressing Hides. 1 
Shaved do j 
Horse Hides, English... ( 

do Spanish, perhide 6 
Kips, Petersburg, perlb 1 
do East India crocs 1 

Metals—Correr 
Sheating, bolts, &c. 1b 11 
Bottoms civcccsecccesceeee 1 
Old cecccee toveseorosecerees 
Tough cake, P ton £ 9s 
Tile. ssececcceece YS 

Iron, per ton. £ 
Bars, &c., British... 7 

Naii TOS cvs s0e . 7 
Hoops a 2 
Sheets .. .. 9 

Pig, No. ‘1, W. @leS....0. 4 
Bars, &c... - 6 
Ralls..coccoceces ccecccecooce 6 
Pig, No 1, Cl yde- eovsce 
BORA 000 00:00 vs ee 13 

Leap, per ton—Eng. vig 21 
sheet ° ‘ 
red lead . 
white do ; nee 
patent shot.. 

Spanish pig ..... 
STEEL, Swedishin kegs. 19 

in - KOS woe. eee 21) 
Specter, for. per ton... 25 
Tis, duty free 

English blocks, p ton118 
bars in barrels vores 1 19 

Refined ...... 

Straits, dO ccecccces: 1S > 
Tin PLATES, ad box s 
Charcoal, I C. cae ae 
Coke, I C.. cove 25 

Molasses duty British and For. 5 
British best, d. p.. — 0 
POINT on sccnns oo 0 
B. P. W est Indies..... 0 

Oils—Fish £ 
Seal pale, re 252 eal d.p 37 

Yellow oe... soeceee 
Sperm. 

SOG conenceneuns 
South Sea . 

Olive, Gall: poli... pe rtan 1: 
Spanish and Sicily ... 44 

Palm....cc-scseeeee PET ton 40 
Cocoa- nut a 36 
Rapeseed, pale (foreign) 47 
LAMSCOd o00ce- ccocceeecccccee 3210 ; 

Black Sea ..... PD ar 558 6d obs Od 

St Petersbg Morshank 53 

Carlow.. ooneececetocs 106 
Cork 3-ds . ovevee 1M) 
Bedemerickccsccoccccssccnces 94 
Friesland fresh.... sa118 
Kiel and Holsteir 
[OO isn © 

Bacon, singed —W aterf. 
Ea 52 

Hams—Westphalie .. scone 94 
Lard—Watertord & Li- 

merick bladder ..... 7 
Cork and Belfast do... 7: 
Firkin and keg Irish 59 
American & Canadian 6 
Cask de do 62 

Pork—Amer.&Can.p.b «) 
Beef—Amer.& Can.pte © 
Cy |) 

Cheese—Edam . 
a 

Canter..ooees ° 
AMETICAND 00020. 000000000 42 

Rice duty 444 per wt. 
Carolina ... -percwt 18 
Bengal, yellow “& whi te 6 
Madras ...... Se Te 
Java an 14 Manilla ... _— 6 

Sago daty 444 per cut. 
Pear) ... 00... ......per cwt 16 

Saltpetre, Bengal, pewt 3s 
English, refined....c...000. 44 

Niveats oF Sopa... ...,.. 16 

Silk duty free 

Spirits Rum dyb.P 
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Caraway, new...percwt 4° 
Canary.......00+-+per qr 70 
Clover, red ......per cwt 40 

white ...«. 50 
Coriander ......c0-ceerereee 15 
Linseed, foreign. per qr 50 

English ceccoccsereroee 60 
Mustard, br . 

TMIBD: ccessavereciessom 24 
Rape, per last of 10 qrs £54 

Surdah....... = pea lb 
COssitNDUzar ....eereeere 
Gonated «0 
Comercolly . 
Bealeali, &c. . 

China, Tsatlee os-.c-000 17 
SAREE soreeee eooove 14 
Canton...... . § 
Thrown ....- eoengantn oo 19 

Raws—Whiite Novi oce.e of 
FOSSOMDFONE oeveeseseeee SO 
Bologna ...-.. - 24 
Royals ...+.- 
Trento... * 
Milan .co.--sesvese « 

ORGANZINES 
Piedmont, <i serene 36 

Do 24-28 .. 
Milan einai 18.22 33 

Do. 24-24 51 
Do. 22-26 29 
Do. 98-32 27 

Trams— Milan, 22 24... 29 
Do. 24-28 ... 28 
Do. 28-36 .. 27 

Bavtias—Shortreel .. © 
LONG dO ceccccscerercereee & 
Demirdach.... 
Patent dO seers 

PERSIANS cesscsess 
Spices, in bond—Perrer, duty 6a 

Malabar os. — Ib 0 
Eastern moss 0 
White ooo... ercesscee 0 

Pimento, duty 5s pewt 
mid and good. «perlb 0 

CINNAMON, duty 2d p ib 
Ceylon, 1, 2,3 coos 0 
Malabar & Tellichery 0 

Cassta LiGNEA, duty 
Ye 4d. epercwt ‘0 

CLoveEs, duty 2d 

Amboyna and Ben- 
COOTEN 20000000. perlb 0 

Bourbon and Zanzibar 0 

Gincer, duty B.P. 5s per ewt, 
East India com. p cwt 16 

Do. Cochin and 

Calicut... » 50 
African ecco ove 16 

Mace, duty Is-- } 
Normegs, duty ls. per | b 1 

Jamaica, per gal., ees 
15 to - »OP. 

30to35 «<- ; 

fine marks.. o 
Demerara, proof. ; 2 
Leeward ieland — ...02 1 
East India — sree 1 
Foreign — corcee | 
Brandy, duty 15s p gal 

Lh) 14 
Vintage of IRS5 nese 12 

Ist brands ) 1856 ...00. 9 
SDT we ee «68 

Geneva, common........ 2 
URS ccccecoccensesece 

Corn spirits, pt duty ] pa aid 9 
Do. f.0.b. Exportation 1 

Malt spirits, duty paid 11 
Sugar— duty, Refined, Iss 44; 

clayed, 16s ; by own clayed, | bd; 
equal tobrown, 12s 8d; molasses, ¢ 
percw*. 8 
Britisoplantation,yellow 26 

BLOWN scccerccsces covcccese 22 
ee ee 
BOOWM ccocccccscecccscccece 18 

Bengal,crys. 's..000 yellow 
and white ........008 35 

Benares, grey & white a2 
Date, yellow and grey 2% 
ord to fine brown..... 16 

Penang, grey and white 31 
brown and yellow ... 16 

Madras, grny yel&white 31 
brown and soft vellow 16 

Siam and China a 31 
brown and yellow.. 16 

Manilla, clayed ..........0. 25 
MUSCOVAO ceccesccoreecce 19 

Java, grey and white . oe 
brown and Agente 20 

Havana, White ......... 9. 35 
brown and yellow... 23 

Bahia, grey and while.. oo 26 
DIOWN cocccsesccreccocecese 19 

Pernam&P araiba, white 26 
brown and yellow,..... 19 

For.Mus.lowtofine my 26 
brown ...... eee cccoe 22 

REFinED—For consumption 
8 to 10 1b loavesscsceccccses 59 
12 to 14 1b loaves ...ccoce 56 
Titlers, 22 t0 241D egesoe 53 
Lumps, 45 Ib ..ccsscscecccce 52 
Wet crushed . il 

eee soe O9 
Bastards ccoove -eccee coves coos dt) 
Treacle .cc..000., sepeceecee 15 

For export, fre e onboard, 
Turkey loaves, 1 to 4 > 50 
6 ID 1OBVES oo. .se0e0 weorerece 44 

LO 1D GO, seesceeee - 42 
BEAD GO. ceccccccccecsccces 0 

ts to cD 

—ee em Saw rch 

Tar—Stockholm, p bri... 

Ip gal. 

Wine duty 536d anc 

s 
Titlers, 22 to 281b ..... 40 
Lumps, 40 to 451D......008 0 
Crushed ccocccccccccccosscers BT 
Bastards., 7 
TrORCIO cccccccccccccccceceee 16 

6 1D LOAVES cescoccceccsevecee 43 
10 1D GO —ceoceres 
Superfine crushed. 
No. Lcrushed soos. 
NO. Zand Boe ces cccsesesccee 36 0 

Belvian refined, f. 0. b. at Antwerp, 
8 to 10 1b 1loaves....e...0008 40 

Crashed, 1 .cccs cscssccces 36 
Tallow “Duty B. P. 14, Fer 1s 6a pent 

0 N. Amer. melted, p cwt 
St Petersburg, Ist ¥c 49 
N. S. Wales ...... coccccece =O 

Archangel .... oe 

Tea duty 1s: ‘pd per lb ae 
Congou, ord. to low...bd 0 

good ord, to but mid, 0 
ra. str. a: d str. bk. If, 0 
fine and Pekoe kinds 1 

BOUCHOME cocediccscsccccsn | 
Pekoe, flowery 2 

Orange....... 
Scented .... 

Scented Caper 
OolONgcocee coccccccssseccccs 0 
HYSON coc cce sees coscoseee = 

MIA tO MME.cccccs.sccccce 1 
Young Hyson,Canton.., © 

freshand Hyson kinds 0 
Gunpowder, Canton....... 0 

fresh and Hyson kinds 1 
Emperial scocceccccccceseee ooo 1 

Timber 

Dutch, refined, f.o. b. in Holland 

disad 
0 41 0 
0 006 
0 37 6 

0 27 0 
017 0 

0 600 
6 00 
0 006 
0 00 

0 

6 41 0 
6 0 0 

0 
3 e 6 

0 0 0 

6 16 6 
6 15 0 

9 91 

10; 0 0 
Il 4 
& 392 
6 236 
. € 

19 1 4 
. 3-6 
1332 
eo 39 
» ae 
6 48 
6 0 S&S 

9 3 

Duty foreign 7s 6d, B. P. 1s per load 
Dantzic and Memel fir... 55 
Riga BF caccces 63 
Swedish fir......... 50 
Canada red pine ......... 70 

—  yellowpine,large 60 
_ — small 50 

N. Bronswick do large 90 
Quebec oak ...... eeseeees -100 
Baltic oak .... ove 40 
African oak duty ree...180 
Indian teake duty free.. 200 
Vuinscot logs ISft each 60 

Deals, duty foreign 10 . B. P. 
Norway, Pe wane Stund£ 9 
Swedish. cer ecccecccccccccocce LQ 
Russian ecsccocss Il 
Finland ceccoeeee secon soe 
Canada Ist pine ....... - 16 

_ ZN ccccccccrecsece 10 
—espruce .. 

0 70 0 

0 70 0 

0 bb 0 

0 80 0 

0 70 0 

oO 60 0 

0120 0 
0110 0 

0130 0 
0210 0 
0240 0 

0100 0 

Qs per load 

0 1410 

0 12 0 
0 1 0 

0 ll Oo 

o i 86 

0 1010 

coccse «68 10 0 0 

Dantzic deck, each vo. 123 0 205 0 
Staves duty tree 

Baltic, per mile........ £150 0 180 0 
Quebec — mae & as 

Tobacco (: ity | 33 per Ib sd=sa4 
Maryland, per lb, bond 0 6 0 9 
Viretels GA cicvcmmens OS OL 

_ stript . tittvumn © @.t.2 
Kentucky leaf... a tS Oa 

_ Btript cococe O10 1 1 

Negrohead ..... d juty a ae ae oe , 

Columbian leaf,.......0. 0 8 2 0 
HAVAne ccvcce cocccccceses = me: 

— cigars, bd duty 9s § 0 28 0 

Turpentine 
Koughiereccoceceeespercwt 10 6 0 0 

Eng. Spirits, without cks 38 0 O 0 

koreign do., with casks 39 0 0 0 

Wool—EnGiisu.—Per pack ot 240 1b, 
Fleeces So. Down hogs £1610 17 0 

Half-bred hogs ....... 15 10 16 0 
Kent fleeces ..... nae 2 a @ 
S. Dwn ewes & wthis 14.10 15 10 
Leicester do .... 14410 1510 

Sorts—Clothing, pickick 17 10 «18 10 
Prime and sence 17 0 17:10 
CUM ccm 26 0 TF. 9 
GENE sustenance 16.0 36 9 

Combing—Wethr mat 1710 1810 
Picklock .. eo ae oO eS 
COMMON ...+0- e086 14 0 15 0 
Hog matching ... oo 20 0 Zl 0 
Picklock matching 17 0 18 0 
Super do 1410 1510 

Foreign—duty free.—Per |b 
German, (Ist & 2d nae 3s - 43 61 
Saxon, prima ... 2 3 0 

and BOCUNdA see 2 ° 3 4 
Prussian. (tertia.es......++ _ it 8 te 

CoLoytaL— 
Sydney—Lambs,.....0. 1 5) 2 1} 

Scoured, &C..... — oh me. 
Unwashed oe... 0 9§ 1 6 
Locks and pieces a eae 2 2 
Slipe and skin. ak a 2 

Port Philip—L ambs... 1 4 2 1 
Scoured, &c.. oc 2 SSS 
Unwashed ........... 0 6 1 0 
Locks and pieces. 1 1 1 7 

S. Saeatinn—iaehe ez. 
Keoured, BC 1 8 2 

Unwashed w+. 0 9 0 11 

Locks andpieces... 0 7 1 2 
V. D. Land— Lambs... 1 5} 2 ll 

Scoured, &C....000028 1 5 4 8 
Uswashed . oe: 2 3 
Locks and pie ces we 1 YO 1 6 

CapeG, ee ol 2.0 

nen: 8 Fo 
Scoured, &c.. 0 8 110 

Unwashed ..... 0 74 9 O 
tT per cont. per Sal. | 

£8 £8 
Port soooee oper pipe 30 0 65 0 
Claret rove wocccccesssss hhed 10 0 70 0 
Sherry. batt 20 0 BO 0 

Madeira «+s. «pipe 60 0 9 

— 
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2, 1858.] 

STATEMENT 
Of comparative Imports, Exports, and Heme Consumption of the following a 

in the first 39 weeks of 1857-8, showing the Stock on Sept. 25 in each year. 
FOR THE PORT OF LONDON. 

aS Ofthose articles duty free, the deliveries for Exportation areincluded under the 
nead Home Consumption. 

East and West Indian Produce, &c. 
SUGAR. 

Imported. ‘Stocks. 

British Plantation. 1857 | 1858 | 1857 | 1857 | 1858 
| tons tons tons tons tons 

West ndia...ecoscccccscveee TITI4 | 65945 } 25624 | 28775 
| East India...ccecececesecese | S4492 | 17325 36367 | 7445 11068 
| Mauritius ...c-csesreeseceee} SISIO | 25198 | 29377 | 7739 | 6831 
| FOreign «+ coceescececece cece 30981 | 

| | 138016 139464 | 149394 | 171986 | 40811 | 40072 
Foreign Sugar. -————— —-- commen) cnsemnemees 

Exported. 
Cheribon, Siam, and Manilla 7710 6243 2637 1490 9190 1359 

| Cuba or Havana cooeseseeese | 25981 | BH404 1630 3105 | 16765 | 18902 
Porto Bic0.. oe cerececececses 6151 12651 15 37 3010 4798 
Brazil ..cccce secvcsecvee ve 5760 5367 722 763 3516 | 444 

44602 GORGS HOO4 5395 295481 | $2493 

| PRICE OF SUGARS, 
The average prices of Brown or Muscovado Sugar, exclusive of the duties. 

s 

From British Possessions in America............+. 2711 serewt 
-> _ MGUFIUING § cccccoeccee 98 9 - 
- _ East Indies .... cccce 32 11 - 

The average price of the above is .......... 29 9$ — 

MOLASSES ANY wELADO. : 
| Imported. | Duty paid Stock 

|| WestIndia ..... ... 10045 | 10554 107 | 6807 7203 | | 9553 

| RUM. 
, | Exportedand | aan 

Imported. delivered to Vat.| Home Consumpt. Stock. 
Bsa ti See ee 

1857 1858 1857 1858 1857 | 1858 1857 1858 
gals gals | gals gals | ga’s, | gals vals gals 

West India..} 2436255, 3119085 1350900 1271520, 1020150, 1162350, 1848165, 2235195 
East India..| 334080, 228330) 218750 258705 yogr0 12195, 221895; 200160 

| Foreign ....} 142155, 213930) 179190) 157185 3350 1215, M415) 160875 
| Exported. | | | 
Vatted ...-) 1496565, 1527840 1167480 1206451 oO4T 97535: 168435; 209655 

4409055) SOS9185 29113 2895860 1102275) 1255295 9333250) PROSS85 

COoCcoOA—Cwrs. 
| B.Plantation| 29984 | 38170 $107 5973 22257) 17969 5422) 13080 
Foreign .... 9367} 16496 3578 8530 $8 oa! 1298 | 11888 

3935 54666 T6S5 14305 97082 21600 6720 24960 

COFFEE—Cwrts. 

B.Piantation, 22426, 21620) 3246 3036 | 50, 12d) 9560 9032 
| Ceylon ....) 144215 | 235864 | 37112 | Sos22 | 120930 ) 131012 | 75459, 117468 

———— \e~W—"r—-— a ee ee ee oe -_ —— — 

| Total B.P| 1666 260484 | 40358 83838 | 132780 | 142226 | 85019 , 126500 

Mocha......{ 23636 | 24550} 9798, 2641) 19483 | 15997 | 16179 | 20863 
Foreign E.1.} 20457 20962 | 1446 2194 | 15758 14578 | lozs6 11710 

| Malabar... 22 ion | wees ale { ls7 er 3 
| St. Domingo ‘ | sian men — can ae an aan 
| Hav.&P.Rico| 1102 513 91 61 19s6 31S 1191 1327 
Br2z.&C.Rica} 71198 | 52110 | 13503 56514 | S6HSS | 34558 | 45293 |) SS8stS 

| African .... 1308 514 160 470 110 652) 1221 471 

| Total Frgn! 117713 | 98649 | 17998 41880 | 74210) 66083 | 74153 73039 

Grand Total| 284352 | 591 5 583856 125718 | 206990 © 208309 (159172 199539 

— texus tons | tons | tons | tons tons | tons tons 
RICE. 50120 | 72098 83481 173 1 93510 i999 > 47871 + 90959 

ee ee PEPPER. 
| tons | tons | tens tons tons tons tons tons 
White...... 191 | 146 | 5 9 182 | 202 206 149 

| Black... 1033 2384 | S19 S45 O74} 1171 1666 2347 

“| pkgs |_ ~ pkgs pkgs | pkss pkgs pkgs pkgs 
NOTMEGS..| 1813 | S88} 1000 1065 11053 1648 1897 

Do., Wild} 63 | 42 | 52 | 29 +) 660 HD 
CAS. LIG...| 3812 } 8504 / 1114 1530 } 99 {| SI4S Su24 

| CINNAMON) — 6348 } 3996 {| 4205} 1659} 1250 855 4702 
| — i— sash ei aga Vln nace: siete | <tahais  i icaaaiat 

| | bags bags bags bags bazs | bags bags bags 
PIMENTO...| 17613 | 28655 9105 | 14467 2879 | 6217 12168 22200 

| 

| 

Raw Materials, Dyestufts, &c. 

| <A ~~ gerons } serons |; serons | serons serons serons serons serons 

{ COCHNEAL 9988 | 7075 12228 ; 11454 4626 sH01 
_ alias se = chemin 1 

| | chests | chests “chests | c chests | chests chests | chests | chests chests 
| LACDYE...) 3171} 4241 og $442) 3723 | 12534 [ 15251 

= om ——— es | ee ees = | oe 

tons —_ tons | tons tons tons tons tons tons 
LOGWOOD)| = 4737 | | s 995 | 4456 | BS36 5353 

{| FUSTIC....! 1379 16s | 7 | es! 1661 1693 | 72 473 

INDIGO. 

~) chests | chests chests | chests chests | chests chests chests 
| East India.. | 21441 | 20949 20105 | 167381 21708 25510 

| serons | serons serons serons serens | serons serons  serons 

j Spanish .. S585 | 60388 Oo 3759 Lie 918 
\— aki cintdbier eee wae akakenioamnmeiid . 

SALTPETRE. 
| % tons oak tons _ tons wns tons tons tons tons 

| Nitrate of | v 
| Potass ,.} 13459] 7439} 2.0 | ow $915 | 10640! 6579 | 2942 

b | —— ——— | oo _—— oS SS 

Nitrate of | | } ” 
Seda ....| 3169] 3942] ... | ae 3349 4524 1508 1510 

r se : ; COTTON | 
bales nals . bales | bales ba.es bales bales bales 

American .. pe | aot and aes 1) vd _ 
_ are 112 314 ae ene 108 315 S , 
East inci: 87506 | 49675 wm. | 94770 69189 S6025 19034 

Givrpeol, al) | | fe 

i Kinds... |1829416 il 106042 | 221530 | 198680 [1589160 1605500 500400 520.60 

| Total .000-/1916834 ]1956042 | 221530 | 198680 |1634038 1675012 | 837589 540 43 
| 
i Neeeee eee 
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Che Ratlwap Mlonitor. 
RAILWAY CALLS FOR OCTOBER. 

The following are the railway calls for October, so far as they have 
yet been advertised :— 

Date Already Number of 
due, paid. Call. Shares. Tota 

£ad 
Cape Town Rail and Dock ............ Ss «wittn 23 6 25,000 0 
lanube and Black Sea.................. wee ae OS Ee DQ 2 0 ” ) 
Dublin and Drogheda 5 per Cent. By 

PAE, i iralcevnontinsndenkidiaseuscinine tS uw Win 3D OC 6,831 17,077 
East Kent Pref., Dover Extension... 15. ... 124... 210 0 20.000 |. 50.0 0 
Exeter and Exmouth .................. l 2» 0 0 5000 10,000 
Great Western of Canada New Pre- as 
ING atatiectnenuiiconmstiicaecteneves S io DD 210 0 Optional 

Italian Janction...... a to 20. 6 200 100.000- 00, 000 
i ae s oe 20 0 6.600 ‘? 9 
London and Blackwall New ae ee 100 29.090... 29°090 
New Lrunswick and Canada......... Deus 2 0 0 11000 ... 2) 000 
Newry and Armagh Extension...... 1. 3 100 18,000 ... 18.000 
I cacti icadcaesaais - wae 5 0 0 ... 25,000 ... 125,000 
South Devon and Tavistock pref. pie 

on allot. dep . » 0 9 800 e 4,000 
Whitehaven and Furness Junction 

NOW POSE, L1G ccccoccceseccosscccesscncee L we 8S we 2 0 0 we 5,000 ... 10,000 

ORE cirencsiines eavaseeee eececces peensibesebecsevoencse eeeccescesecccscse D0, SE 

EPITOME OF RAILWAY NEWS. 

RAILWAY Recerprs.—The traffic returns of railways in the United 
Kingdom published for the week ending September 18 amounted to 
512,490/, and for the corresponding week of last year to 520,940/, showing 
a decrease of 8,450!, The gross receipts of the eight railways having their 
termini in the metropolis amounted to 214,853/, and for the corresponding 
period of 1857 to 214,641/, showing an increase of 1122. 

ScoTTisH CENTRAL.—The half- ‘yearly meeting of this company was held 
at Perth on Yriday. The chairman moved a resolution approving the 
report, and declaring a dividend at the rate of 54 per cent. per annum. 

DutcH RHENISH.—The receipts for the fortnight ending September 15 
| meentadl to 7,000/, and for the corresponding period of last year to 6,875/, 

showing an increase of 825/ir favour of the present year. The receipts 
since the commencement of the present book year, on the Ist of May, in- 

| cluding the above, amounted to 67,737/, showing an increase over the cor- 
responding period of last year of 4,889/, 

Rica AND DuNABORG.—The half-yearly meeting of this company was 
held at Riga on the L3th ult. The report stated that the earthworks on 

| the first section, 50 versts in length, would be completed before the winter. 
In the course of next year it was expected that the earthworks and masonry 
upon a further section of 100 versts would be executed. The land for 
the station and line at Riga had been purchased. ‘The interest, at the rate 
of 5 per cent. per annum on the paid-up capital of the company, would 
in future be paid on the 15th of April and 15th of October of each year. 
Resolutions were passed adopting the report, authorising the directors to 
apply to the authorities in order that the provisional shares of the com- 
pauy, upon which a payment of 50 rubles had been made, may be applicable 
as caution money for the Crown ; also authorising the directors to apply 
for an extension of the railway to Vitebsk, under certain specified con- 

ditions; and electing two auditors and their substitutes, in accordance 
with the statutes, for the ensuing year. 

RAILWAY AND MINING SHARE MARKET 

LONDON, 

Monpay, Sept. 27.—In the railway market attention has been chiefly 
directed to the approaching settlement, of which the preliminary arrange- 
ments were commenced to-day. ‘lhe rates for carrying over transactions 
to the next account were in most cases light. During the past fortnight 
the public appear to have increased their investine nts, epecially in the 
Midland and North British, and there has generally been a disposition to 
purchase, both speculatively and otherwise. The market is also strength- 
ened by the limited supply of floating stock. The opening quotations this 
morning were abont the sabe as On Saturd: ay, but ap advance e subsequently 

», and nearly all the leading railways left off highe 
28.—In the share markets there bas again been an ac- 

tive demand for English and colonial railway shares, anda further advance 
has taken place, prices closing firmly at the hi ghest point of the day. Great 
Northern and Caledonian left off about 2 per cent. higher; Midland, 
Lancashi ire and Yorkshire, Great Western, South-Western, and North- 
astern, 3? to 14; and the other leading stocks about 4. In East Indian 
the improvement was } per cent. Most of the small Indian guaranteed 
lines were also firmer. French shares were steady at yesterday's advances. 
The transactions in mines were rather above the average, but in s¢ veral | 
cases there was a decline. 
WEDNESDAY, Sept. 2:).—The advance in the railway 

fully sustained. In English descriptions the principal demand to-day was 
for Great Western, which closed at 54 to 4, or about 2 per cent. higher, 
and North Staffordshire; but an improvement of } per cent. alao took 
place in London and North-Western, Midland, Lancashire and Y 
and Caledonian, An important feature in the operations of the day was 
the strong inquiry for guaranteed shares, chiefly for investment, both 
the Indian and Brazilian lines leaving off at a good advance. East Indian 
was last quoted 107} to 1083, and Pernambuco and Bahia } to § premium. | 
Grand ‘Trunk of Canada stock was also 1 per cent. higher, and Great 
Western of Canada 5s per share. French railways were dull, and in some 
cases lower. Dutch Rhenish were firm. Mines again showed a tendency 
to decline. 
THURSDAY, Sept. 30. 

tion, but the late advance has been generally 
ease in the money market contiuues to stimulate purchases, b 
tive and bona fide, and the same influence prevents sales to 
extent. The principal movement to-day has been in London and North- 
Western, which closed at 924 to j, or about ,i per cent. h ier. r. French 
and other foreign shares show no material chapge. ‘The transactions in 
mines were on an average scale. 

Fripay, Oct. 1.—In the railway share 
been rather numerous, and several of the principal lines 

improvement. ‘The foreign aud colonial lines have also 
buoyant. 

took plac: 
TUESDAY, Sept. 

market has been | 

rkshire, 

In the railway market there has been less anima 
maintained. The increasing 

i 1 spec ula- 
—_ yrtant 

the transactions have 
show a further 

been ratler 

market 

| | 
j 

| 

| 
| 
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st’s Railway and ‘Mining Share List. 

— — oa ————— an THE HIGHEST PRICES OF THE DAY ARE GIVEN. 

Si- - 

7 - pepemipenasenienntann 

= 5S £4 ORDINARY SHARE 3 os 
j ee 

No. of E = == sail Anes AND London. || = 

shares|=s iz STOCKS. { | No. of = —- London, 
— 

ae hel 
np cae sh = e of Company 

ondon 

<=ti< £ Name of Company. 
; shares & 

° a 
y 

stan ae ea: pany 7.18, z 
T on 

Name of Company. ; 

84543) 124 Amt ke omen Joma 

- | F. 
}——__ 

543| 124 19 Ambergate, &c........++.. 1 : sae ana (alae armas sie P 

| $5500 2744974.) Birmingham & Stour Valley 6% 6 St ck 100 0 vam rford and Kilkenny ..|......'...... Stock 100 100 oa — | T. F, 

| Stock 100 199 Birkenhead, Lancashire au al" Syrrrers a - 0 |S atert rd and Limerick .|......!...... aoa ; Merth-Eestere=® serwick, 4) — 

i | Cheshire JUNCTION ..+++.) 67 gre ; on \ = vornwall.. $0 8. OO OP Oe ceeeee ceeeee 143395 17 84 POE GOES. PERsas 200000) 9p | ¢ 

-- | 25/95 Blackburn.... at 6538 20 20 West London ....+-seeeee 6087 »§ io os York a ee gai 

- . a se eee. ereee | a prorat ere wee erg 72° 25 ) — York, 
82. 

s o* | 95 Bithand Tyne ....+.++. 
| , " 5x500 90 | 20 |Nortl oi H. and S. purcha a | 

Stock 100 |199 Bristoland Exeter ...... BS joo sf LINES LEASED 
Stock a: wae orth Staffordshire........| 94 |" | 

ee ee een ee. | ae 2 | _AT FIXED RENTALS. tock 100 100 |Oxtord, Wor'ster, & Wolv | 2H Nese y 

Btock!}00 190 (Chesterand He ‘lyhead ot ae KY Stock 190 100 Buckinghamshire 20 6. c0es 17819 Bh Pid Negrete fy dha, ae 119 | 

3801, 50 | 59 (Corkand Bandon .. | a Stock 100 |100 Clydesdale Junction ...... as toe! 84 cottish Central, New Pref 118 

15300! 50 | so |Dublin and Belfast J Saar a li Stock 100 160 I Lincolnshire, guar. 6 p.c Stock 100 {100 |ScottishN.Eastern Aberdeen |" 

| Stock\100 190 |East Anglian... ...+.+.-++- “4378! 17. 10160) 25 | 25 \Gloucester & Dean Forest.. Stock 100 |100 Paes «l194 

| Stock 100 (1:0 Rastera Counties... .. ; . 17 R000 50 KO |Huill and Selby.... see... 
ee c » 100 — 7 per cent Pref. Stock.. ae ie | 

| Stock|100 |100 |Eastern Union, class A ...., 49 8000) 25 | 25 | — Halves comin oe ceneai 40 100 | — 34 per cent Pref. Stock.| 3, |"; 

| Stock\i00 100 | — class B — 8000, 124) 124 — Quarters .......+.. aoe 10 10 South Devon, Annuities 10s) jn) ‘2 | 

hone ne 202040 
anvea| 1° : © 92 leccees toc} 

( 

355425 8g) — NewA.lateE.U.Thirds 43077, 12g) 123/London and Greenwich....| 14 ee ee ee 44'per cent. pref. 103 i" | 

28000, 25 | 25 East Kent........ 
11136 20) 20 — Preference ......0000| 25 looses 20654 20 | 20 |S. Yorkshire, 4 pr ct guar. 035 (100 

Stock!100 109 |East Lancashire .... a eae Stock 100 190 London, Tilbury, & Southend 96 | Of 
ibid Mo | 

Stock|100 |1900 Edinburgh and Glasgow ta ; oe oe 54 54 Manchester,Buxtn
, & Mtlock! 23 — Po FOREIGN RAILWAYS. 

} 

| Stock|100 199 Edinb., Perth, and Dun dee] 971) 96 | Stock/100 |100 Midland Bradford ......-- 81 97, 42500 § 10 Antwerp and Rotterdam .,| 5; 

| j Great Northern ........ 104 1043 sane > hoe Northern & Eastern, 5 p ct.! 59 100000 Pe ne igian & astern Junction.. li 7 ie | 

Stock |100 |100 ons A stock. ry ae Stock 100 |100 Royston, — <i te 2 15 Dutch Rhenish......+.e.s.! 13 ‘eI 

t wn B stock “hor - 2 Shepreth .....e0. 0 142 _ 0 2 20 |Eastern of France ......../ api iy | 

| Stock!190 |1909 GtSouthern and West. (> a ae 78750 12 12 South Staffordshire ...... 10 “ToL st ck 100 100 | East Indian 2.20.0 cose cee loz aie 

| Stock!100 100 Great Western ....-...+. ; ae Qian 50) 50 |Wear Valley, guar. 6 pr ct. & 10 wt ” Oj = E SNATES. co cccesece vol 11; mt | 

| Stock 100 |109 | — Stour Valley Gnar.. i Stock/100 |100 Wilts and Somerset ......( 92 91} Seeon 20 | 20 )Gt Indian Peninsular, guar) 2 + Uy 

| 18000) 50 | 50 |Lancaster and Carlisle «| 89 
y . 1K a : 100 |Grand Trunk of Canada 219) 215 

ro s ecoe!| & a 
pre > TAT 

OO00H 4 9 it ’ 
v 

| Neon0} 64) 14g] — Toirds.. «os eeeeeeee| 27 : Stock 100 |10 PREFERENCE SHARES. 2) oon - 

24000) 16g) 16 | — ame... 
Stock 100 Bristol & Exeter, 4 percent. on | on 113312 SNOPES ceccscccccccece.| ii gg 

Stock!100 199 Lancashire and Yorkshire../ 914 9 stocks 100 |100 Caledonian 10/, 44 per cent. 102 5000 p. an Obligations ..........) atl of 

| 48444) 16 | 6 | — FIG] 2... ce neee ee ee 5al..... Stock| 100 |100 'Chester and neg 54 PC)... eee | oe Madras, guar. 4% per cent..| 19°! 19° | 

| 7800] 91 7 | — Sreharen cee scenes) 69 760) 64, 6} Cork and Bandon. 5p p cent ‘bisth 20 | 20 [Namur & Liege sevesesss-| “ag “| 

1O9131/ 1H4! 114 London and Blackw: mapa ‘ — LnOs4 64 64 Dunde,Perth,&/ rae AA ine.) 6 Se = a6 Northern of France . Ri ot 

Stock 100 100 London, Brighton, and 8S. C 110! 1103 ae k 4 100 East Angl ian, Class A,5&7pc! 97 ...... oh 20 20 Paris, Lyons, and Medi sean 2 4 

| Stock 100 \100 |Londen and Nerth-Western| 91} 9 »3 = k 100 100 | — Class B, 6per cent..... 114 { aaa = ned Parisand Orleans..........) 575) 578 | 

| 244000) 124 74. — Eighths... .. : atl of Stock 100 100 | — Class C,7 per cent. ..../107 lov . 20 20 |Royal Danish .....eceeeeel... ot 

| Stock|100 190 London and South Western) 93°. 9ut Stock 100 (100 Eastern Counties Extension ore on 5 Royal Swedish -......... } 

. oi Londonderry ané Coleraine .. : s , 5 per cent., No 1........ 116 31000 20 | 20 |Sambre and Meuse ......../ x3 

| 4240| 25 | 95 Londonderry & Enniskillen|...... : Stock! 10C |100 | — Re GL DETR 10 | 10 | — 54 per cent. Pref... gil oa | 

| Stock 100 100 |Manchester, Sheffield,&Lin 136 | 36. Stock|109 100 | — New 6 percent. ...... 130 [10 ee ae ae West Flanders ......... ie 

50600) 10 3 Metropolitan ........e.. a as SOCK 100 100 |Eastern Union, 4prcent... &S2 $i 300000 20 , 20 Western & N.-W. or France 3 | 

ee 100 |190 |Midland . 5 dei -- | @Rh, 9s8 Sto . oe 100 |Edin Prth, & Dunde 4 pret | 

| Stock!100 100 | — Birm gg) 9 Stock 100 100 Great Nort! : as 
MINES | 

| 
ingham ana D oats = : orthern, 5 per cent. 12 5 enn i {INES. } j 

20000/ 50 | 50 ‘Midland Gre 28 ati Stock 100 100 | — 5 per cent. Rede cee A i ttgg 20000 20) 7qz/Australian .. | 

99290) 9: , at Western (1.).)......)... 
Redeemable 

20000 2 \ e000 eve cceel \ 

iz 20) 25 | 25 Newport, Abr., and Hereford! i “ee an * 10 per cent. pm...... 112 11 Onn ‘ British HOR ..eeseseeeceee] 4 

} Stock|100 {100 (Norfolk .........+--+-+ 64 | 648 Stock/100 /i00 | — “a per cent do, 105 10 00) 35 | 27 |Brazil. Imp (issnedat5/pm ] 

60000 50 | 34 Northern Counties U hate : < Stock 100 100 (Great Southern & Western 11000, 20 | 15 | — St John Del Rey ....../ 11°)....., | 

Stock/100 |100 \North British . arene 
(Ireland) 4 per cent 

eee ie 20 (Condurrow . , : ak 

e : zo * ° - és ss Ma F e , © @eeleceece 
OM < see eee ewe ee 1) 

— 100 \100 \North-Eastern—Berwick ..! 963, 95% bones 50 6 GtWstrn(Brks&HntsEx)5pel...... ' +4 ”) 40 | 40 |Cobre Copper ...ceceeeee| 37 = ; 

a 137/25 | 16g! — G.N.E. Purchase . sp +, Steck 100 |100 (Gt Western, red. 44 pr ct 93 ot i WV) oe 16 |COpiapO 2. ce cccccccescvce 12 ee 

Stock!100 /100 | — Leeds .........0.002--) 50) 494 Stock/100 100 | — con. red. 4 per cent. . | 84 1024) 10 | Devon Great Consols 5 | 

| Stock'100 100 | — York a pie Mai a 493 Stock 100 |100 | — irred. 4 per cent. : 12 of lKest Basset ... .. Be ces 45 ae 

— 100 (100 North London ............ 102 sae Stock 100 100 |L ancashire and Yorkshir e, 6 sana 17+|Great South Tolgus..se..+.! 15 I" oa 

5000; 10 10 Nth and Sonth-West. ‘Sus ] 2 
per cent.... Chee 
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a Signifies that the postage must be paid in advance, 
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postage combined. 
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ose a0 8 
o «« Oe 6 

coccceseesees ove 60 8 
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— vis Southampton ... © tee a2 2 
Sweden, via Belgium...... 5 aoe bl 2 

~ 61 2 2 4 
- 60 6 1 0 

— viaBelgium,...... hm eae 
Tunis, via Marseilles, by French packet... a0 6 1 0 
Turkey (Europe), by French packeét..... 60 6 i 

— by British packet, via Marseilles al 2 1 5 
EO II dai cin cardatsihiccinlibaiiiniintans. mana on 0 6 
Tuscany, via Marseilles,by French packet 60 9 1 ¢ 

— via Belgium.. saieuaiail 50 104 
United States ........ 61 0 Varna, via Belgium ..ccccccceccee coves 11 
MAMI is cla cacesacaiseeibiveakiond eee al 0 
Vigo, via Souchampton ° a2 2 

— via France ....... 8 011 
Wallachia, via Belgium ..cccsseseeese db) 0 
WEGOU ERGO, TREN ~ sicciccssasiserescane ee 400 a0 6 
West indies, foreign (Cuba, Havana, and 

St Thomas excepted) ...... ooo al 5 
Wartemburg, via France ........ 

——~ VIR BOMIOIN ccccseceecssseesss 

ON SPINAL AND OTHER DEFORMITIES. 

IRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS 
on the CAUSES and TREATMENT of CURVA- 

TURES of the SPINE. Third edition, price 6s. 
AND 

Just published, second edition, price 1s 6d, 
CASES and OBSERVATIONS illustrative of the 

beneficial results which may be obtained by close atten- 
tion and perseverance, in some o. the most unpromising 
instances of Spinal Deformity ; with numerous Engrav- 
ings. 

By SAMUEL HARE, F.R.C 8, &c. 

‘We unhesitatingly commend this work as a truthful 
and trustworthy statement of the power of scientific 
surgery and medicine over some of the most grievous 
hindrances to human activity and industry.”—MEDICAL 
GAZETTE. 

“The author has had much success in his plan of 
treatment, and we are of opinion that the principles on 
which he acts, in the treatment of these affections, are 
correct."’"—LANCET 

“Mr Hare may take credit to himself for having 
effected much good in the treatment of the cases de- 
scribed.""—BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL. 

‘“*Mr Hare is, we think, a sound and successful prac- 
titioner.”"— MEDICAL CIRCULAR 

London: John Churchill; and may be had ot ail 
booksellers. 

DR DE JONGH'S 

IGHT-BROWN COD LIVER OIL, 
Ad Prescribed by the most eminent Medical Men 
throughout the World as the satest, speediest, and most 
effectual remedy for 
CONSUMPTION, BRONCRITIS, ASTHMA, GOUT, RHEUMATISM, 
NEURALGIA, DISEASE OF THE SKIN, INFANTILE WASIING, 
RICKETS, GENEKAL DEBILITY, 4ND ALL SCROFULOUS 

AFFECTIONS. 
DR DE JoNGH’'s Oi! is the most efficacious, the most 

palatable, and from its rapid curative effects, unques- 
tionably the most econerical of all kinds. Its vast 
therapeutic superiority over the Pale (il is established 
by innumerable testimonials from Why sicians and Suar- 
geons of Europeesn reputation. 

Seld onLy in Imperi‘L Half-pints, 28 6d; Pints, 49 9d; 
Quarts, 9s, capsuled, and labelled with Dr pe Jexnen's 
stamp and signature, WITHOUT WHICH NONE CAN POSSIBLY 

BB GENUINE, by most respectable Chemists. 
SOLE BRITISH CONSIGNERS, 

ANSAR, HARFOKD. and CO, 77 STRAND, 
LONDON. W C. 

*,.* Purchasers are earnestly cautioned against pro- 
posed sub.titutions. 

\ ALUABLE INFORMATION! 
GRATIS! \ neat'y printed bouk, 10 pages, 

TEN THOUSAND COPIES of which are seeing issued 
GRATUITOUSLY, by the ‘* ANATOMICAL AND PaTHo- 
LOGICAL SOCIETY OF GREAT BrRitain™ The Society 

presents this important work to the public gratuitously, 
for the benetit of those » ho are suffering from any 
secret disease. debility, nervousness, ‘oss of memory, 
dimness of sight, drowsiness, indigestion, irritability, 
and general prosiration of the system, incapacity for 
study, businessor society, AND ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDS 
IT ro YouNG Men.—*"* Most valuable to those who feel 

an interest in the subjects treated of, showing sufferers 
the most certain means of recovering perfect health.” 
MEDICAL JOURNAL. 

Enclose two st.imps to pre-pay postage, and address 
Dr W. B. Marston, Anatomical Museum, 47 Berners 
treet, Uxford street, London. 
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CaRLYLE’S FREDERICK THE GREAT. 

\ GRATIS SUPPLEMENT OF 
14 12 pages is given with the STATESMAN, ef 
this day, October ‘2 (Price 5d unstamped), containing 
a Biographical Memoir of Thomas Carlyle, and a Review 
of his new Work, “ Frederick the (ireat."’ 

Publishing office, 294 Strand, WC. 

i RnR LEWIS, 113 STRAND.— 
4 The Royal Lewisian Systems of Writing, 
Arithmetic, Bookkeeping, and Shorthand, as taught for 
upwards of fifty years by Mr LEWIS and SON, - the 
former the real inventor and first teacher of these 
nature displayed, world renowned, agd consequently 
only infallible systems.—ensures perfection in any of 
the above branches in a few easy and interesting 
lessons. Persons unable to take the lessons can obtain 
the inventor's works for self-instruction at his only 
nstit ution, 115 Strand. 

ISAL CIGARS AT GODERICH'’S 
CIGAR STORES, 407 Oxtord street, Londen, near 

Sohe square. Boxes containing 14 for ls 9d, post free 
six stamps extra; lb boxes containing 103, 128 6d None 
are genuine unless signed ‘*H. N. Goodrich.” A large 
stock of the most approved brands. Orders amounting 
to 1 sovereign, sent carriage free within the London 
Parcels Delivery Circuit; amounting to 2 sovereigns, 
carriage tree to any railway station in the United King- 
dem.—The trade supplied. 

rIvET wrr a . . ’ 
(‘ABINE! FURNITURE, BEDDING, 

CARPETS, DAMASKS, FLOOR CLOTHS, &c, 
&c.—Mahogany Dining-room Chairs, stuffed, all hair, 
12s 6d each; Walnut or Rosewood Drawing-room 
Chairs, 13s 6d; Settees to match trom 70s; alarge stock 
of lLron Bedsteads from 143 6d; Washstands, with 
marble tops, carved trusses, 21s. An illustrated book 
of designs, and furnishing catalogue, by the aid of 
which parties can easily estimate the cost of furnishing 
a house completely, may be had gratis on application, 
any single article being obtainable at the prices quoted 
therein. —HOWITT and CO., 226, 227, 
High Holborn. 

| OBBS’S NEW MORTISE LOCK 
possesses the following advantages:—The plates 

are made of Number “ Twelve Gauge" Iron, and being 
so thick, the pins cannot be loosened by the constant 
jarring of the door. The security consists in four double- 
acting levers. The PATENT FRICTIONLESS FOL- 
LOWER prevents the wear of the parts, and gives 
unusual freedom of motion to the bandie. The Locks 
being manutactured by Patent Steam Machinery, are 

offered so low asto defy competition: price 10s each. Also, 
every description of Lock required for House and 

~R OQ oe 

Cabinet Work at proportionately low prices. Large 
| Street Door Latches with two Keys, 10s. Hobbs'’s New 
Mortise Latch for Heavy Doors. Milner's Fire and 
Surglar Proof Safes, Strong Room Doors, & 

HOBBS, ASHLEY, and CO, 76 Cheapside, E.C 

vr orp ’ vr ra ’ a 

(' AUTION—TO TRADESMEN® 
MERCHANTS, SHIPPERS, OUTFITTERS, &e. 

Whereas it has lately come to my knowledge, that 
some unprincipled person or perscns have for so.ne time 
past been imposung upon the public, by srellir 
lrade and others. a spurieus article 
BOND'3 PERMANENT MARKING I\K. This is to 
give Notice, that | am the Original and seie Proprietor 

and Manvfacturer of the said Article, and do not emp'oy 
any Traveller, or authortse any person, to represent 

g to the 

under the name of 

themselves as coming from my Establishment for the | 
purpose of selling the said Ink This Caution is published 
by me to prevent further imposition upon the public 
aud serious injury to myself. E. R. BOND hx. 
ecutrix and Widow of the late John Bond, 25 Long lane, 

West Smithtield, London. 

#*» To avoid disappointment from the substitutien of 
counterteits, be careful to ask fer the genuine Bond's 
Permane t Marking Ink, and further to distinguish it, 
ebserve that No SIXPENNY S81Z& is, or has at any time 

been prepared by him, the inventor and pr: prie or 

sole 

ADOPTED LARGELY BY HER MAJESTY’S 
GOVERNMENT. 

(HEAP, DURABLE LIGHT, AND 
KOOFING., 

CROGGON'S PATENT ASPHALTE ROOFING 
FELT has been extensively used and pronounced effi- 
cient and particularly applicable fur warm climates. 

Ist. It is a non-conductor 
2nd. It is portable, being packed in rolls, and not 

liable to damage in carriage. 
3rd. It effects a saving of half the timber usually re- 

quired, 

4th. It can easily be applied by any unpractised person 
5th. From its lightness, weighing only about 42 lbs to 

the square of 100 feet, the cost of carriage is small 
INUDOROUS FELT, for damp walls and for damp 

floors, under carpets and floor cloths; also for lining 
iron houses, to equatise the temperature. 

Price ONE PENNY PER SQUARE Foe. 
CROGGON andCO’'S PATENT FELTED SHEATH- 

ING for Covering ships’ Bottoms, &., and 
DRY HAIR FELT, for Covering Steam Boilers, Pipes, 

&:., preventing the radiation of Heat, 
cent. of Fuel 

Samples, testimonials, and full instructions, on apy 
tion to CROGGON and CQ), 2 Dowgate hill, London, 

and at 2 Goree Piazzas, Liverpool 

nd saving Zo per 

MOWARD PAUL'S “* PATCHWORK 
SUCCESS 

bod PTIAN HALL, PICCADILLY.— 
4 On Monday (and every evening during Mr Albert 

and Mrs HOWARD PAUL'S 
Comic and Musical Drawing-roem Entertainment 
PATCHWOKK, which is crowded to the doors every 

evening, and which embodies fourteen Impersona ions of 
Character: Scotch, English and Irish Ballads, Operati 

selections; Whims and Oddities; Cribs from “ l’anch,’ 
&c. Stalls, Js; Area, 23; Gallery, ls. Commence at 

Eight. 
A Morning Performance on Saturday at Three. 

—GREAI 

Smith's absence), Mr 

| 
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PHYSICAL DISQUALICATIONS. 

New and Improved Edition, enlarged to 126 pages’ 
Illustrated by 100 Anatomical Coloured Engravings on 
Steel, just published, price, free by post, One Bhilling. 

MEDICAL WORK ON THE 
2 physical exhaustion and decay of the frame, from 
the effects of indiscriminate excesses, and the injurious 
consequences from the use of mercury, withobservations 
on the obligations et marriage, and directions for obviat- 
ing certain disqualifications. By R. and L. PERRY and 
CO, Surgeons, who may be consulted as usual (see page 
179). Sold by J. Allen, 20 Warwick lane, Paternoster 
row; Hannay, 63, and Sasger, 150 Oxford street; and 
Gordon. 146 Leadenhall street, London. 
The Cordial Balm of Syriacum is employed in both 

sexes to renovate the impaired powers of life. Its action 
is purely balsamic; its power in re-invigorating the 
frame in all cases ef nervous and sexual debility, impo- 
tency, and barrenness, has been demonstrated by its un- 
varying success in thousands ef cases. Price Ils per 
bottle, or four quantities in one fur 33s, whic h saves lls. 
The Concentrated Detersive Essence, for purifying the 
System from contamination, and is recommended for any 
of the varied forms of secendary symptoms, such as 
eruptions on the skin, blotches on the head and face, en- 
largement of the throat, tonsils, and uvula, &c. Its ac- 
tion is purely detersive, and its beneficial intluence on 
the system is undeniable. Price 11s, and 33s per bottle, 
also a saving of lls. Perry's Puritying Specific Pills 

nstitute an effectual remedy in either sex for all cases 
of gonorrheea, stricture, and diseases of the urinary 

Price 2s 9d, 4s 6d, and 1ls per box. Sold by 
Daniel Church, 78 Gracechurch st; Bartlett Hooper, 43 
King William st; Watts, 17 Strand; Sutton, 10 Bow 
churchyard; W. Edwards, 67 St Paul's churchyard; 
J. Sanger, 150 Oxford st; Hannay, 63 Oxford st ; But- 
ler, 4 Cheapside; Prout, 229 Strand; and all medicine 
venders throughout the Kingdom. 

CURTIS ON NERVOUS AND GENERATIVE 
DISEASES.—SHILLING EDITION. 

Just published, the 77th Thousand, with numerous 
plates, in a sealed envelope, price 1s, or sent, post- 
paid, by the Author, for 14 stamps, 

MEDICAL TREATISE ON THE 
4 Cause and Cure of Premature Decline, with plain 
directions for pertect Restoration to Health and Vigour ; 
being a Medical Review of the various forms and 
modern treatment ot nervous debility, impotency, loss 
of mental and physical capacity, whether resulting from 
vouthiul abuse, the follies of maturity, the effects of 
climate or infections, &c., with observations on a rew 

and successful mode of detecting Spermatorrheea, and 
other urethral discharges, by microscopic examination ; 
to which are added, curious and interesting cases, with 
the Author's recipe of a preventive lotion. 

By J. L. CURTIS, Surgeon, 15 Albemarle street, 
Piccadilly, London. At home for consultation daily 
f.om 10 to 3, and 6 to 8. Sundays, from 10 tol 

REVIEWS OF THE WORK. 
“ Curtis oN Mannoop.—Shilling Edition —77th thou- 

sand —This is atruly valuable work, and should be in 
the handsof youngandoli. The professional reputation 
of the author, combined with his twenty years’ experi- 
ence as medical referce in the treatment of nervous de- 
bility, &c, fully accounts for the immense circulation 
which this popular and ably written medical treatise has 
obtained "—Scunpay Times, 23rd March, 1856. 

*CURTIs ON Mannoop —It is the duty of all mer to 
study the laws of their body, no less than those of their 
mind. In the pages of this work will be found golden 
rules for rerulating the one and preserving the other.”’— 
Makk& Lane Exrress, March 31, 1856. 

“ We feel ne hesitation in saying, that there is no mem- 
ber of society by whom the book will net be found use- 
ful, whether such person hold the relation of a parent, a 
preceptor, ora clergyman."—Suy, Evening Paper, 

Sold, in sealed envelopes, by the author; also by 
Gilbert, 49 Paternoster row; Hannay, 63 Oxford street ; 
Mann, 39 Cornhill, London; Guest. Bull street, Birming- 
h ; Heywood, Oldham street, Manchester; Howell, 
6 Charch street, Liverpool; Campbell, 136 Argyle street, 
Glasgow; Robinson, 11 Greenside street, Edinburgh ; 
Powell, Westmoreland street, Dublin ; and by all bouk- 
seliers and chemists in the United Kingdom. 

organs. 

A NEW AND IMPORTANT DISCOVERY 
SCIENCE OF MEDICINE. 

Patent Office Seal of Great Britain. Diplome de Eeole 
de Pharmacie Pharmacien de Paris. Imperial College 
f Medicine, Vienna. 
re . ‘ . 
| Ri ES EM AR, 

No. 1, 2, and 3, a Lozenge, devoid of taste or smell, 
and can be carried in the waistcoat pocket, as admin- 
istered by Vaipeau, Lalleman, Roux, Ricord, adapted 
or both sexes. 
TRIESEMAR, No, 1, is aremedy for Re'axation, Sper- 

matorrhcea, and all the distressing consequences arising 
trom early abuse, indiscriminate excesses, or too long 
residence in hot climates. It has restored bodily and 
sexual strength and vigour to thoasands of debilitated 
individuals, who are now enjoying health and the 
functions of manhood ; diaqualiucations for marriage are 
effectually subdued by this wonderful discovery 
TRIESEMAR, No. 2, effectually, in the short space of 

Three Days. eradicates all traces of Gonorrhea, both in 
its mild and aggravated forms, Gleets, Stric tures, irrita- 

tion of the Biadder, non-retention of the Urine, pains ot 

e Loins and Kidneys, and those Disorders whieh 
Copaivi and Cubebs have so long been thought an 

antidote for 

rRIESEMAR, No.5, is the great Continental Remedy 
for Syphilis and secoadary symptoms. It searches out 
and purifies the diseased humeurs from the blood, and 
cieanses the system from all deteriorating < auses; it 

constitutes a certain cure for Svurvy, Scrofula, and all! 
Cutaneous Erustions, | is a never-failing remedy for 
that class of disorders which, unfurtunately, the English 

"N THE 

Physician treate with Mercury to the inevitable destruc- 
tion of the patient's censtitation, and which all the 
Sareaparilla in the world cannot restore. 

Price Lig, free by post 1s Sd extra, forwarded to any 
part of she United Kingdom, or four cases in one fr 336, 
by post 3s 2d extra, which saves lls: and in 5! cases, 
a saving of l/ 12s; trom Daniel Church, 78 Gracec urch 
Steet, City; and to be had wholesale and retail in 
London ot Bartlett Hooper, 43 King William street ; 

| aad Watts, 17 Strand; Prout, 249 Strand; Hannay, 
| ® Oxford stnet and Sanger 150 Oxford street 

| 
THE ECONOMIST. 

DINNEFORD'S 
y . x r ‘wreoa 

pt RE FLUID MAGNESIA 
has been for many years sanctioned by the 

most eminent ot the Medieal Profession, as an excel- 
lent remedy for acidities, heartburn, headache, gout, 
and indigestion. As a mild apenent it is admirably 
adapted for delicate females, particularly during preg- 
nancy ; and it prevents the tood of infants from turning 
sour during digestion. Combined with the Acidulated 
Lemon Syrup, it forms an effervescing aperient draught 
which is highly agreeable and efficacious. 

Prepared by DINNEFORD and CO, Dispensing 
Chemists (and General Agents fer the Improved Horse 
Hair Gloves and HKelts), 172 New Bond street, London, 
and sold by all respectable Chemists threughout the 
m pire 

r=y — Toph — : ww, — 
‘es IW THYSELF.—THE SECRET 

art of discovering the true CHARACTER of IN- 
DIVIDUALS from the peculianties of their HAND- 
WRITING has leng been practised by MARIE 
COUPELLE with astonishing success. Her startling 
delineations are both tull and detailed, differing from 
anyt'ing hitherto attempted. All persons wishing to 
“know themselves,” or any triend in whom tley are 
interested, must send aspecimen of their writing, stat- 
ing sex and age, inclosing thirteen penny stamps, to Miss 
Coupelle, 69 Castle street, Oxford street, London, and 
they will receive in a few days a minute detail cf the 
Me.ital and Moral Qualities, ‘Talents, ‘Tastes, Affections, 
Virtues, &c, of the Writer, with many otker things 
hitherto unsuspeeted.—** I am pleased with the accurate 
description you have given ef myself."—Miss JONEs. 

, ’ , 77EN TU Ty —_ 
))' ») YOU WANT LUXURIANT 

HAIR, WHISKERS, &c. ?—If so, use MISS 
COUPELLE’S CRINUTRIAR, which is guaranteed to 
produce Whi-kers, Moustachios, &c., in afew weeks, and 
restore the Hairin Baldness from whatever cause, pre- 
vent its falling off, strengthen Weak Hair, and effectually 
check Greyness in all its stages. If used in the nursery, 
it will avert aldness in after life. Sold by all chemists, 
price 2s, or will be sent, post free, on receipt of twenty- 
jour postage stampe, by Miss Coupelle, 6: Castie street, 
Oxtord street, London.—Testimeniais :— ‘ I have ordered 
its use in hundreds of cases with success."" Dk WaLsu 
—** I have sold it tor eleven years and have never heard 
a complaint of it." Mr Sancer, Chemist.—" My hair is 
quite restored.” E. James, Esq.—‘ After nine years 
baldness, its effects are miraculous" W. Manon. 

N ACT OF SINCERE GRATITUDE, 
4 —5,.0") Copies ef a Medical Kook to be given 
away !!!—A CLERGYMAN OF THE CHURCH OF 
ENGLAND, having been cured of severe Nervousness, 
Pains in the Head, Loss of Memory, Indigestion, Debility, 
Prostration, and other tearful symptoms, not the least of 
which was the great mental anguish resulting from the 
terrors occasioned by the frauds of wicked pretenders, 
adopts this unusual mode of testifying his deep gratitude, 
by publishing ter the benefit of others the means employed 
for his own marvellous restoration te health and hap- 
piness, to which he had long been a stranger. He will 
therefore send a copy of the remarkable book contain- 
ing all the necessary information, on receipt ot twe 

penny stamps, to prepay postage. Audress: Key. IL. k 
Travers, M.A., 1 North Cumberland place, Bayswater, 
Middlesex 
CAUTION.—The advertiser regrets to find that of 

late several disreputable quacks have dishonestly adopted 
his plan of putting off their deceptive books. 

\\ ACT OF GRATITUDE— 
& 5,000 Copies of a Medical Book for Gratuitous Cir- 
ulation.—George Thomas, Esq, having been effectu- 

ally cured of nervous debility, loss of memory, and dim- 
ness of sight, resulting trom the early errors of youth, 
by following the instructions given in a Medical Work, 
by a Physician, he considers it his duty, in gratitude to 
the author, and tur the benefit of nerveus sufferers, to 
publish the means used. He will theretore send tree, 

to any address, in a sealed envelope, on receipt of a 
directed enve.ope, en two stamps to prepay 
portage, a copy a medical work, containing every 
information required. Address, G.T hemas, Esq, Craven 
hecse, Newcastle upon Tyne, 

osipg ing 

(vl GHS—COLDS.—DR LOCOCK’S 
PULMONIC WAF¥Rs.—From J. D. Marshall, 

M.D, Lecturer t» the Royal Institution, and Chemist in 
Ireland to Her Mojesty the Queen.—“ igh street, Belfast 

I have the gratification of ‘stating that, 
trom all I have beea enabled to observe of rR Locock’s 
PuLMontc Warers, they have been ot eminent service 
in the alleviation or severe Asthmatic Coughs, Pains in 
the Chest, &c. J.D. Marsuatt, M.D." Dr Locock's 
Warers give instaut reiiet, and a rapid cure ot asthma, 
consumption, coughs, and all disorders of the breath and 

They have a pleasant taste. Price Is 14d, 28 9d, 
and Ils per box. Soid by all medicine venders. Ob- 

serve the words " DR LOCOCK’S WAFERS" in white 
letters on a red ground,in the Government stamp. 

Gentiemen 

lungs, 

| KE TH.— MESSRS) GABRIEL 
the old established Dentists —Uur patented syetem 

of fixing artiticial teeth and flexibe gums, without 

springs or wires of any description, having stood the 
test of three years with the greatest satisfaction to all 
wearers, as is evinced by the testimonials of patients 
and first medical men ot the day, entirely supersedes 
the erdinary methods. All sharp edges are avoided, 
there is no extraction of roots, or any painful eperation ; 
an amount of elasticity unattainable by any other 
method is acquired, whilst the fit is of the most unerring 
accuracy ; such, indeed, asis by any other means un- 
attainable. The success which our system has attained 
has induced many imitators. We therefere beg to say 
that the above, perfected, together with the white 

enamel for front teeth (ot which we are sole proprietors) 
can only be obtained at our establishments, 33 Ludgate 
h‘ll (38—observe the number particularly), and at 134 
Duke street, Liverpco). Established 1804. At charees 
in p*oportion to quality, lower than any advertised, 
“Gabriel's Treatise on the Teeth" fully explains the 
system and may be had gratis. Country patients are 
informea that ove visit of half an hour is only required 
for the cempletion cf a single teoth or a complete set; 
and, unless the utmost satisfaction is given, uo fee re- 
q dred 
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EANE’S TWO-HOLE BLACK PENS 
which are snequalled tor their durability snd easy 

action, are adopted by the gentlemen ot the Stock Ex 
change, and tke principal bankers, merchants, and public 
companies of the city of London, besides several cf Her 
Majesty's judges, the most eminent counsel, and the 
reverend the clergy. Their cheapness and popularity has 
induced many unprincipled people to put forth imitations 
ot the genuine articles, whick are equally useless to the 
purchaser, and disgracefultothe vender. The public are | 

therefore cautioned, and respectfully requested Not to | { 
purchase any as DEANE'S GENUINE TWO-HOLE 
BLACK PENS, unless each pen is stamped 

“G. and J. Deane, London Bridge," 
and the bex, which contains exactly twelve dozen, has 
thereon a variously coloured label, inscribed F 

“G. and J. DEANE's Two-Hole Black Pens, 46 King | 
William street. London bridge.” ’ 

YAU PHILIP PE—PHILIPPE's | 
4 DENTIFRICE WATER cleans and whitens the | 

teeth, braces the gu™s, sweetens the breath, prevents || 
toethache, removes t¢ Cdour of tobacco, and keeps the | 
mouth in a fresh and healthy state. Price 2s and 3s per 
bottle. Sold by all p€ rfumers and chemists. Wholesale |; 

agents, Kimmel, 96 Strand; and Sanger, 150 Oxford i} 
Street. Manufactory, 125;ue St Martin, Paris. | 

Hel LOWAY'’S PILLS AND’ 
OINTMENT, — For all skin diseases, however 

inveterate, these medicines are a sovereign remedy 
While the ointment passes through the pores of the 
skin, a8 water saturates the soil, or as sait penetrates 
meat, the Pills act upon the blood, which they correct 
and purify. The whole physical machinery is thus 
rendered healthy, regular, and vigorous. ‘The cure thus | 
effected is not partial and temporary; the disease is || 
eutirely and for ever driven from the system, and the | | 
patient need net be apprehensive of its return. As these 
medicines have no violent action, they de not necessitate 
any interruption of ordinary avocations. Sold at || 
Professor Holleway's, 144 Strand, London, and by all j 
inecicine venders threughout the civilised world. } 

, -. ’ . . : nr ; 

| RAMPTON’S PILL OF HEALTH. | 
rice 1s 14d and 2s 9d per box. tt 

rhis excellent Family l’ill is a medicine of long-tried 
efficacy ter purifying the blood, and correcting ail 
Disorders of the stomach and bowels. ‘Two or three || 
doses will convince the afflicted of its salutary effects, 
Lhe stomach will speedily regain its strength ; « healthy 
action of the liver, vowels, and kidneys wul rapidly take 
place; and renewea health will be the quick result of 
taking this medicine, according to the directions accom- 

panying each box. : } 
’ersons of a Full Habit, who are subject to headache, || 

giddiness, drowsiness, and singing in the ears, arising | 
rum too great a flow ef blood to tne head, should never 
be witheut them, as many dangerous symptoms will be 

entirely sarried off by their timely use, and tor elderly 

people, where an occasional apcrient is required, nothing 
can be better adapted. 5 

these l’ilis require no restraint of diet or confinement 

during there use; and in consequence of the great and 
increasing demand, the Proprietor has obtamed per- 
mission trom Her Majesty's Commissioners to have the 
name aud address of “Thomas Prout, 22 Strand, || 

Londen,” impressed upon the Government stamp, atxed | 

} 

} 

to each box. Sold by all venders of medicine. 

TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS.— 
CHAKLES WATSON, M.D., Fellow and Honorary 

Vice-President ot the Imperial Atrican Institute of 
France, Corresponding Member of the Medical Societies | | 
of Rouen and Peru, National Academy of Sciences, 
Paris, &c., and ‘ate Resident Physician to te || 
Bedford Dispensary, 27 Alfred place, Bedford square, | 

; + kee | 
London, conunues to issue, on receipt Of SIX Stamps, | 

“THE GUIVE TO SELF-CURE.”” * The first man ol 
the day in these complaints.”"—MEDICAL REVIEW, July, | | 

Iso. =“ The true guide to those wno desire a speety | 
and private cure."—University MaGazine. “ ‘The |} 

‘NEW AMERICAN DISCOVERY’ demonstrates the | | 
absurdity of the English Mode of treating such come 

plaints, will prove a blessing to the aftlicted, who me) 

salely and easily regain pristine health by adoptung tic 
means presented."=— EVENING SUN. 

For qualifications, vide Diplomas and the Londor 
Medical Directory. 

, reY . nr 4 

I) Rk KAHN'S ANATOMICAL 
J MUSEUM, 8 Tichborne street, opposite the Hay- 

inaurket.—Open daily (for gentlemen only) Lectures 
by Dr Sexcon at 5, half-past 4, and 8 o'clock, on important 
aiid intereeting topics in connection with Anatomy, hy- 

siology, and Pathology (vide programunes). Admis- | 

& is sion, | 

K.ahn's 
- | 

Dr Nine Lectures on the Philosophy of | 

Marriage, &c., sent post free, direct from the Author, || 

on the receipt ef 12 stamps. 

KUPTURKES.—BY KOYAL LEI PERS PATENT : 

\V HETE*S MOC-MAIN: LEVEL | 
LKUSS is alowed by upwards of 210 Medical 

Gentleinen to be the mosteffective invention in the cura-_ | 
tive treatmentot HERNIA. The use of the steel spring, || 

so often hurttul in its etfects, is here avoided, a som | 

bandage being worn round the body ; while the re quisite 

resisting power is supplied by the MUC-MAIN PAD || 

and PALENT LEVER, fitting with so much ease and 

closeness that it cannot be detected, and may be wort) 

rsicep. A descriptive circular may be had, ana |} 

‘Truss (which cannot fail to tit) ferwarded by posh 

: circumference of the body two inches belw ie 

hips being sent to the Manufacturer, 
dir WHITE, 228 Piccadilly London 1H 

Price of a single Truss lés, 21s, 26s Gd aL 31s 6d; i 

Postage, 1s. Double ditto, 3ls 6d, 428, and 520603} pot 

ave, 1s Sd, Post-office orders to be made payabic tv 

John White, Post-office, Piccadilly. nae 

KNEE ELASTIC STOCKINGS 
CAPs, &c, tor VARICOSE VEINs, and all cases ot 

WEAKNESS and SWELLING of LEGS, SPRAINS, 

&c. ‘ley are porous, light of texture, aid inexpensive, 
and are drawn on like an ordinary siocking. rice rol 

Ze 6d to 16s each; postage, 6d. 
WHITE, anima > ly 228 Piccadilly, Loudoa 

ene 

[Oct. 2, 1858, | 

| 
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| factured in France and in America. 

| but ultimately washes off. 

and Gas under every form. 
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POCOA-NUT FIBRE MATTING.— 
| TRELOAR'S is the Best.—Prize Medals awarded 

at London, New York, and Paris. Catalogues contain- 

ing prices and every particular post-fre >. — Warehouse, 
42 Ludgate hill, London, E.C. 

‘ 1 

1pPPS’S COCO A— 
Vv EPPS, Momeopathic Chemist, Londen.—1 |b and 

4 Ib packets, ls 6d and “9d. This excellent preparation 

originally designed for the use of Homeopathic patients 

can now be had of the principal grocers. Lach packet 
is labelled, ** James Epps, Homeopathic Chemist, 
London.” 

aia del ram mm 1 
LLEN’S ILLUSTRATED 

4 CATALOGUE of PATENT PORTMANTEAUS, 
| DESPATCH BOXES, Writing and Dressing Cases, 
Travelling Bags with square openings, and 5J0 other 

articles, forwarded upen receipt of two stamps. Also, 

their Catalogue of Portable Military Furniture for the 
barrack room, camp, or tield—J. W. and 'T, ALLEN, 
Manufactuters, 18 and 22 Strand, London. 

| TEA AND PERRINS’ WORCESTER- 
d SHIRE SAUCE is universally acknowledged to be 

the most valuable condiment, and experience has proved 

| its efficacy in promoting digestion and preserving health. 
Sold by ‘Barclay and Sons, Crosse and Blackwell, and 
the principal dealers every where. 

ARVEY’S FISH SAUCE.— 
Notice of Injunction. —The acimirers of this cele- 

brated Fish Sauce are particularly requested to observe 

that none is genuine but that which bears the back 

label with the name of WILLIAM LAZENBY, as well as 

the front label signed ** Elizabeth Lazenby,” ard that 

ter futher security, on the neck of every bottle of the 

Genuine Sauce will bencetorward appear an additional 

label, printed in green and red, as follows : — “ This 

notice will be aflixed to Lazenby’s Iiarvey's Sauce, pre- 

pared at the original warehouse, in addition to the well- 
known labels, which are protected against imitation by 
a perpetual injunction in Chancery of th July, 1853." 

| 6 Edwards street, Pertman square, Londen, 

r ‘ Y y . Y rn ‘ T 

HE SYDENILAM TOP COAT 
is made from the best materials, by workmen of 

cultivated taste, at the mederate sum ef Twe G uineas ; 
the appreciation ot the fashionable world of genuine and 
perfect articles of dress renders the success ot the Syde n- 
ham Top Coat a certainty—SAMUEL BROTHERS, 
29 Ludgate hill, 

\ HAT’S IN A NA M E?— 
This query can be | 

SROTHERS, 29 Ludgate hill, the Inventors of the 
SYDENHAM TROUSERS, 17s 6d; torin the fashion- 
able world there is associated with the Sydeaham 
Trousers a perfect idea synonymous with a graceful 

, easy, and weil-fitting garment. 

| I; MOSES AND SON’S 
4e New Sock for Autumn and Winter comprises 

every variety and novelty, fabrics of elegant manu- 
fucture and of the greatest utility 

The BESPOKE CLOTHING DEPARTMENT 
offers the advautage of a splendid stock of material 
graceful fit—very superior workmanship—despatch and 
e@cenomy. 
The READY-MADE CLOTHING DEPARTMEN| 
contains every description oi Attire for the present and 
coming season; including Waterproof Garments 
Woollen Materials (inedorous) in varieus coleurs; Capes, 
Wrappers, Overcoats, &c., in every new style, Angola 
Suits made only by E. Moses and Son; Sporting and 
‘Travelling Dress; Mourning; im short every variety cf 
Dress tor Adults and Juveni'es. 

Che HOSIERY DEPARTMENT 
contains the best selections of articles tor Ladies and 
Gentlemen. the most fashionable Underclothing, Shawls, 
Mantles, Dresses, &c., and every artice usually com- 

prehended under the denomination of Hosiery aud 

Drapery. 

¢ 
ot 

HATS and CAPS 
in Silk, Felt, Straw, &e., in every novel shape,—the 
lightest aud most highly-tinished articles at very mode- 

| rate prices, 

| 

Sanobmnndaeene acco 

BOOTS and SHOES. 
| fashionable, well-made, comfortab!e, and durable 

lu every devartment E. Moses and Sox 
lates’ noveities and articles unparal/eled for style, 
bility, quality, and cheapness. 
E. Mosks AND Son's EsSTAPLISHMENTS ARE AS FOLLOWS ; 
London Aldgate and Minories, opposite to Aldgate 
church, 

West-cue Branch.-New Oxtord street and Hart street. 
Couuiry Branches -- Sheftield and Bradford, Yorkshire. 
The proprietors wish it to be particularly observed 

that if any article is not approved of, it will be exchange! 

or the money returned without hesitation. 
“The Universal Passport,” containing our self- 

measurement, jist of prices, useful injormation &c, &c., 
Salis on applicetion or post free. 

dura- 

pI 
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| 
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HUBBUCK’S PATENT WHITE ZINC PAINT. 
Many Painters and Decorators have never seen really good Zinc Paint. The adulterations so 

| generally sold to them as Zine Paint bear no comparison with the genuine article. 
But still greater prejudice is excited by their having been supplied with the paint manu- 

. Both are made by the the French process, which in Paris they 
mix with an equal quantity of White Lead for outside work ; otherwise, it does not resist the water, 

Hubbuck’s Patent Process is completely impervious to every Atmosphere, Bilge Water, 

CAUTION,—The Officers of the H. E. I Company are requested to observe that HUBBUCK'S Zinc Paint 
| supplied them for years, is totally different from what has lately been sent out for the Ci mpany’s Service in India, 

being obtained by public competition among the Paint Grinders at a less price than the raw meta! could be 

| Each cask is stamped “* RUBBUCK. LONDON, PATENT.” 
| THOMAS HUBBUCK and SON, PAINT and VARNISH WORKS, 157 FENCHURG€RH STREET. 

WHEN YOU ASK FOR 

({LENFIELD PATENT STARCH, 
SEE THAT YOU GET IT, 

AS INFERIOR KINDS ARE OFTEN SUBSTITUTED. 

\\ INE NO LONGER AN 
EXPENSIVE LUXURY. 

WELLER AND HUGIIES'S SOUTILT AFRICAN 
WINES, ciassified as PORT, SHERRY, MADEIRA, 
&c., 203 per dozen. 

Vint samples of either for twelve stamps. 
SOUTH AFRICAN CLARET, 24s per dozen. 
COLONIAL BRANDY, PALE or BROWN, 15s per 

gallon. 
** We have tasted the Wines imported by Messrs Wel- 

ler and Hughes, and unhesitatingly recommend them 
to our constituents."—Vide UNITED SERVICK GAZETTE 
August 7th, 1858. 

** Toe flavour and quality of Messrs Weller and Co.'s 
Wines leave nothing to be desired,—inedeed, they appear 
much finer than the ordinary foreign wines.”—-Vide 
MorninG Post, August 9th, 1858, 

lerms—(Cash or reference. 
WELLER and HUGHES, Wholesale and Retail 

Dealers, 27 Crutched triars, Mark lane, F.C. 

QOoUTH AFRICAN PORT 
J and SHERRY, 20s a dozen; very superior, 24s 4 
dezen 

* Various houses are becoming famous for Cape Port 
and Sherry ; foremost among these stands the tirm ef 
ii. R. Williams. The wines we have tasted may be 
pronounced remarkably tull-bodied and entirely free 
from acidity,’"—Vide Court JouRNAL, July 51, 1552. 

‘We have selected some samples of the wines im- 
ported from South Africa, by Mr H. Kk.Williams. These 
have been carefully examined, and the result is in a 
high degree satistactory. Contrasted with the com- 
pounds which are often sold tor Port and Sherry, these 
wines possess a value for wholesemeness far surpassing 
any that we have seen. The price at which they 
are sold places excellent wine within reach of all."— 
Vide MEpDICAL CrrcULAR, August 1S, 185s. 

Printed price lists, and the opinions, among others, 
the ** Morning Chronicle,” ‘*Naval and Military 

Gazette,” ‘‘Johu Bull and Britannia," * Bell's Weekly 
Messenger” ** Birmingham Journal,” &c., torwarded on 
application. 

Bm. &. 
within, 

ot 

VILLIAMS, Importer, 112 Bishopsgate street 
London 

LLSOPP’S PALE OR BITTER 
“ ALE.—Messrs 8. ALLSOLVLT’ and SONS beg to in- 
form the Trade, that they are now registering orders for 
the (October brewings of their Pale Ale in Casks of 18 
Gallons and upwards, at the Brewery, Burton-on-Trent, 
and at the undermentioned Branch Establishments :— 
LON DON... ..cecceceeeeseee At Gl King William street, City. 

LIVERPOOL, ....case ove At Cook street. 
MANCHESTER......... At Uucie place. 
DUDLEY. ....c.0cce0-e-c0e At Burnt Tree 
EDINBURGH. ......... At Union street lane. 
GLASGOW ...... - At 115 St Vincent street. 
DUBLIN .....:000 + eeeeee At 1 Crampton quay. 
LIRMINGHAM......... At Temple street. 
WOLVERUAMPTON At Exchange street. 
SOUTH WALES At 13 King street, Bristol 

Messrs ALLSOPP and SONS take the opportunity of 
announcing to private families that their Ales, so strongly 
recommended by the medical profession, may be pro- 
cured in Draught an: Bottles genuine trom all the most 
respectable wine and beer merchants and licensed vic- 
tuallers,on “ ALLSOPP’sS PALE ALE” being specially 
asked ior. 

When in bottle, the genuineness of the lable can be 
ascertained by its having “ ALLSOPP and SONS” 
written across it apon red and white ground striped. 

aa [LONDON LINE OF 
“Yr [Ld AUSTRALASIAN PACKETSHIPS. 

1. —The following tirst-class ships, noted for 

their tast-sailing qualities, 
superior accommodations tor 

have 
passengers, 

inost 

1 uid desirable op portunities tor shippers :— 

Shins hiy 

Cat EP MOUR Geascdeuecpaenies . Llim| sydney 

he 0@ Helene. ...00c-.ccccseocses joss, i800} Port Philiy 
Av seceecssvecsesccerccveccecs 42) 950) Port Puilip 

rtitude dnedseueveanensaceaeseseeen Hust s Vortlanuliay 

eight or passage money, dietary scales, 
er information, apply to the undersigned, who 

yustantly despatching a succession of superior first 
and 
ie - 

class s regular traders) to each of the Australasian 

For terms of f 

4 ia 

onies —fHOs. R. EURIDGE 11 Leadenhall street, ( 
London, BE. C. 

SS————sS=S$Smm00 0 080800 OE 
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()' ERLAND ROUTE TO 
JF CEYLON and AUSTRALIA, via 
Egypt.—The ROYAL MAIL STEAM 

: PACKET COMPANY book passengers ; for Muita, Alexandria, Aden, Ceylon, and Australia by s 
their steamers (conveying Her Majesty s mails), leaving 
Seuthampton on the 12th and Marseijles on the 18th of 
every month. A reduction is made in favour of families 
_For any details and for the Cempany's handbook, 

giving the rates of passage and informatien respecting 
the conveyance of specie, cargo, and parcels, application 
should be made at the Company's office, 55 Moorgate 
street, London ; or to Captain Vincent. the Company's 2 Superintendent at Southampten. P 

_ 

TEAM NAVIGATION 
~'J in the BLACK SEA—The Steam 

Vessels belonging to the Kussian 
Steam Navigation and Trading Com- 

pany run regularly during the summer season between 
Odessa and Constantinople, Eupatoria, Sebastopol, 
T alta, Theodosia, Kertch, Nicolaieff, Kherson, Otcha- : 
koff, and vice versia. Also between Kertch and Ber- ; 
dianski, Marioupol, Yeisk, Taganrog, and vice versa. 
And between Kertch and Poti, Redout Kaleh, and Souk- 
houm’Kaleh, and vice versa. For scales of freight and 
passage money, see “* Bradshaw's Continental Guide,”’ 
pages 170 and 171; and may be had on application to 
the London agents of the Company, Messrs Somes, 
Mullens, and Co, 55 Old Broad street, City, B.C. 

—_—_ 

Az gx PRITISH AND NORTH | 
Lf 4) AMERICAN ROYAL MAIL , 

ik @ * STEAM SHIPS, app inted by the} 
. Admiralty to sail between LIVER- 

POOL and NEW YORK direct, and between LIVER- | / 
POOL and BOSTON, the Boston ships enly calling at | | 
HALIFAX to land and receive passengers and Her 
Majesty's mails. The following, or other vessels 
appointed to sail from Liverpool :— 
EUROPA, for BOSTON, Saturday, October 
PERSIA, for NEW YORK, Saturday, October 16. 
AMERICA, for BOSTON, Saturday, October 2 
Passage money, inciuding steward's tee ana provisions, 

but without wines or liquors, which can be obtained on 
board: —To Halifax and Boston, chief cal in, ‘Tweuty- 

two Pounds; second cabin, Sixteen Pounds. To New 
York, chief cabin, Twenty-six Pounds; second cabin, 
Eighteen Pounds, Freight to Halifax, Boston, and New 
York, 3/ per ton and 5 per cent. primage. Small parce!s, | | 
5s each and upwards, These steam ships have accom- 
modation for a limited number ot second cabin passen- 
gers. 

For passage or other information, apply toJ B. Foord, 
52 Old Broad street, London; 8. Cunard, Halifax: E. ¢ 
and J.G. Bates and Co., Boston; E. Cunard, New York; 
L). Currie, Havre, and 17 Boulevard des Italiens, Paris 
G. and J. Burns, Buchanan street, Glasgow ; or D. and 
C. M'‘iver, Water street, Liverpool, 

are 

Passengers can be booked, via the Belgian Kailroad, to 
Cologne direct from London, via Ostend or Antwerp. 

TEAM SHIPS.— « 

: 1 4 ; S 
, * 

7 f im The General Steam Navigation 
BLS Company's powerful and first-ciass | 
pesRmketes STEAM SHIPS leave from St Katha- 
lne’s W hart tor— 

HAMBURG—Every Wednesday and Saturday morn 
ng. Chief cabin, 2/; fore, 1158. ~ A 
hOTTERDAM- Every Tuesday, Thersday, and 

Saturday, at 11 morning. Chief cabin, 1 ls: 
lis 6d. Colegne, 198 4d. 
ANTWERP, BRUSSELS, and the KHINE—The 

Kline and Dolphin every Tuesday and Thursday, at 12 
noon. Chief cabin, 1/ 7a; tore, Lrussels, 22s 3d 

Col 553 6d. Leaving Antwerp for London every 
Suweay and Friday at 12 noon. 
OSTEND, BRUSSELS, and the RHINE—Every 

Wednesday and Saturday {morning. ( at 12 noon. 
Leaving Ostend for London every Tuesday and Friday 

; tore, 

20s, 

gene 

night. Chief cabin, 188; fore, 148. Brussels 208 Jd 
Cologne, 54s, 

ILAVRE—From St Katharine’s Wharf, October 
15. and 20. 5 at 9; 10 at LL am. Chief cabin I4s; 
fure, 10s. London to Paris, 1. 

PARIS, via CALAIS, direct—Prom London Bridge 
Whari, every Wednesday and Saturday morning. (ct 
6 at 12 noon. Chief cabin, 14e; fore, 10s. Londor 
Paris, 20s. 

BOULOGNE—From Lendon Bridge Wharf, every 
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, and sunday 
Oct, sat lO; 5 atil., Chief cabin, lis;, tui 
London to Paris, 208, 

EDINBURGH—From St Katharine 
ing the Tower, every Wedne<da 

at 10 morning. Fares: chief cabin, 
fere, 10s; return, 158: deck, 5s; 
dues at London and Granton. 
HULL—From London Bridge Whart, every Wedn 

day aud Saturday, at Eight morniag < 
63 6d; return, 9s 9d: fore cabin, 2 
NEWCASTLE--From Hore’s Steam "Via Py 

every Wednesday and Sunday, at 1 1 g « 

ni 

s W 

Which i ail icf 

cabin, 53; return ticket, 12s: fure 5s; a; 204 
YARMOUTH—From London B idge “ ri, ¢ 

Wednesday and >aturday, at Four after Sa 

Ss; return, l2s: fore cabin, 548; return 7s ¢ 
MARGATE and RAMSGATE—The Wes 

and Eagle trom London bridge Whart, 
excepteu), at 10 morning, calling at Blackwa i 

saloon, 58 6d: fore. 44 6d 

ARGATE and BACK — To-morro S 
Excursion at One Fare, via Thames | 
Fenchurch street Station at 97 am.,and: 

Margate at Half-past 3 afternoon. 

HERNE AY—Next Wednesday and Sat t 
morning 

Offices, 71 Lombard street, 57 Regent cr 
Leadenhall street; and St Katharine Whar 
taneous testimonials from physicians cf rep 
reputation attest that, in innumerable cases where other 
kinds of Cod Liver Vil had been lorg and ci 
administered with little or no benefit, Dr de J 
Oi. has prodvueed almost 
disease, and restered health. 

ousis 

ny a 

immediate reiicl, arr. sted 
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TNIVERSITY COLLEGE, LONDON, 
—Courses of Instruction in the College and Janior 

School applicable to the Examinations of Her Majestv's 

( jvil Service, the Civil Service of India, Admission to the 

Royal Military College at Sandhurst, Admission to the 
Royal Military Academy at Woolwich, Commissions in 

| the Army, and for Admission tothe Staff College at 
Sandhurst. A special prospectus of these (Courses, 
compared with the requirements for the alove-men- 
tioned Examinations, together with Copies of the 
Regulations for the respective Examinations, may be 

had on application at the College. The Faculty of Arts 
of the College will open tor the session on Wednesday, 
the 14th October. The Junior Schoo! has just com- 

menced. 
} CHAS. C. ATKINSON, Secretary to the Council 

20th September, 155s. 

TATIONAL DISCOUNT COMPANY 
4 LIMITED, 35 Cornhill, London. Subscribed 
capital, 2,000, 0001 Paid up, 385,3451 

DIRECTORS. 

Francis William Russell, h3q., M. P., Chairman. 
Matthew Hutton Chaytor, Esq., Deputy-Chairman 

George Burnand, Esq. | George Nicholas, Esq 
Charles Kk. Fenwick, Esq John R. Thomson, Esq. 
Edward Hales, Esq. | Henry H. Toulmin, Esq 
Alexander Mackenzie, Esq. | Frederick C. Wilkins, Esq. 

AUDITORS. 
James Mortun Bell, Esq. | Joseph R. Morrison, Esq. 

MANAGERS. 
| W. Shipman, Esq. 

BANKERS 

Bank of England; the Union Bank of Lendon. 
SOLICITORS 

Messrs Marten, Thomas, and Hollams. 
Approved mercantile bills discounted for 

“properly introduced 

Money received at interest on deposit, repayable on 
call, or at fixed periods. 

Notice is hereby given, that on and after Monday the 
4th instant, the business of this Company, will be carried 
oa in their New Premises, No. 55 Cornhill.—bBy order 
of the Board, RICHARD PRICE, Secretary 

No. 25 Birchin lane, Oct, 1 

‘YOUTH DEVON RAILWAY.— 
\ The Company is open to RECEIVE TENDERS 
of LOANS on DEBENTURE, fer not less than three 
years, at 4 percent per annum. Also of Subscriptions 
to Debenture Steck, bearing 4 per cent. per annum in 
perpetuity. Additional shares (of 10/ each), bearing 
© per cent. per annum until the Ist of March, 155, and 
4$ per cent. per annum thereafter in perpetuity, 
guaranteed.—By order, W. CARR, Secretary. 

Piymouth, September 15, 1858. : 

({APE TOWN RAILWAY AND 
DOCK COMPANY 

Incorporated by Special Act of Parliament. (18 Vict. 
Session, 1855 ) 

First Call of 1/ 14s per share 
Notice is hereby given, that the Directors of the Cape 

Town Kailway and Dock Company have by a resolu- 
tion ef the Board made a call ef 1/ 
201, andthat the same must be paid to the bankers of 
the Cempany, the City Bank, Threadneedle street, 
London, on or betore the 23rd inst. 

Shareholders who shal neglect to pay the call now 
made on or before the 2%rd inst.. will be charged interest 
at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum, and will incur a 
loss ot finterest at the same rate for the period interven- 
ing between the 23rd inst. and the date when such call 
may be paid. 

Interest at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum will 
accrue upen the above call from the date of payment to 
the Cempany’s bankers 

Payments in full—i. e. 201 per share—will be permitted 
to be made by shareholders to the extent of one-fourth 
of their shares on giving notice to the Managing Director 
on before the Isth instant.—By order of the Beard. 

261 Gresham house, Old Broad street, 
London, Oct. Ist, 1858. 

‘APE TOWN RAIL'VAY AND 
) DOCK COMPANY. 
Incorporated by Special Act of Parliament. (18 Vict 

Session 1458.) 
At the Half-yearly General Meeting, held this day at 

the Company's office, 261 Gresham house, Old Broad, 
in the city of London, 

Harrison Watson, Esq , in the chair 
After the advertisement, calling the meeting, and the 

report of the Directors had been read, 
It was proposed by the Chairman, seconded by the 

Managing Director, and carried unanimously : c 
Phat the report now read be received, and the recom- 

mendations therein contained with respect te the pre- 
liminary and management expenses be adopted 

It was proposed by John Kobert Thomson, Fsq., 
seconded by Alexander Macdonald, Esq., and carred 
unanimously 

That the present Directors ani Auditors be re-elected 
rhe resolution of the Board of Directors, held (ictober 

27th, 1s53, recommending the appropriation of 200 paid- 
up shares to Captain Raymond, to be issued in such 
manner as the shareholders may determine, having 
been put by the Chairman, and seconded by H. Kor- 

| radaile, Esq, the follewing amendment was proposed by 
James Thompson, Esq., seconded by M. Shield, Esq. 
and carried unanimously :— A 

| * That in the opinion of the Shareholders the sum of 
1000) is an ample remuneration to Captain Walter 
Raymond as promoter of the Company, as the share- 
holders consider that the success of the ( ompany 
is entirely owing to the energy of the present 

| Directors, and that this sum be paid to Cuptain 
Raymond by the Directors, at such time and in such 

| manner as they think fit; but all legal proceedings must 
be withdrawn before any payment can be made.” 

It was proposed by Captain Nutting, seconded by 
S. Bryant, Esq., and carried unanimously :— E 

Tha’ this meeting congratulates the Directors on 
| the success that has attended their exertions. and offers 
} them, and especially the Managing Director, its best 
| thanks for the energy and perseverance by which it has 
been obtained. HARRISON WA rsON, Chairman. 

=6 Gresham house, Uld Broad street, 
London, Sept. 
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R. P. Webber, Esq. 
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QCINDE RAILWAY COMPANY. 
(Indus Steam Flotilla and Punjaub Railway.) 

At the Fifth Ordinary General Meeting of the above 
Company, held at their offices, Gresham house, Old Broad 
street, on Wednesday, the 29th Sept., 155s, 

(W. P. Andrew, Esq., in the chair,) 
The following Resolutions were carried unanimously :— 
1 That this meeting receive and adopt the report of 

the Directors. 
2. That the best thanks of this meeting be tendered to 

the Chairman and Directors for the zeal and ability with 
which they have conducted the business of the Company. 

3. That the cordial thanks of this meeting are due to 
W. P. Andrew, Esq., for his courteous conduct in the 
chair this day. W. P. ANDREW, Chairman. 

THOS. BURN SLL, Secretary. 
Gresham house, Old Broad street, Sept. 29, 1558 

(| RAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
I COMPANY of CANADA. 

Final Calls on Six per Cent. Preference Capital 
Notice is hereby given, that the remaining Instal- 

ments on the Preference Debenture Certificates have 
been called, and will be due and payable as follows :— 

Ten per Cent. on Wednesday, the 20th October, 1858. 
Ten per Cent. on Monday, the 20th December, 185s. 
I'wenty per Cent. on Monday, the 2Ist February, 1559. 
The Debenture Certificates must be presented at 

Messrs Glyn, Mills, and Co, 67 Lembard street, Lon- 
don, E. C., when the payment of eac’: instalment is made. 

Six per cent. interest willbe charged on all Instal- 
ments not paid at the above dates, and so long as they 
remain in arrear, no interest will be payable on the 
Instalments already paid. 

Interest at the rate of 4 per cent. per annnm will be 
paid on all sums received in advance of calls 

Holders have the option of paying any amount in 
advance, and it they pay up in full, of at once receiving 
Debenture Bonds with Coupons attached,—By order of 
the board of Directors, C. P, RONEY, Secretary. 

210ld Broad street, London, E. C., Sept. 27th, 185s, 

(;REN WESTERN RAILWAY OF 
I CANADA.—The Directors are prepared to receive 

APPLICATIONS for the PERPETUAL STERLING 
DEBENTURES of this Company, bearing interest at 
the rate of 5 per cent. per annum, payabie in London 
half-yearly, on the Ist February and Ist August, and 
convertible into the ordinary shares of the Company 
at any time prior to August 1, 1803, and at the rate of 
five 20/1 10s shares for each 100/ bond. 

Also for the MORTGAGE BONDS, bearing interest 
at the rate of 5} per cent. per annum, and redeemable 

but without mversion, interest 
payable in London half-yearly, on the Ist of April and 
Ist Octeber. 

Both these securities are authorised by an act of the 
Canadian Legislature, and in common with the existing 
bonds of the Company are a first mortgage lien upon 
the railway tells, lands, and other property, and sanc- 
tioned by a generat meeting of the shareholders held in 
London on the 7th April last, tor the purpose of raising 
the funds required to repay the balance of the loan 
made to the Company by the Provincial Government of 
Canada. 

Application for either of the foregoing securities to be 

in 1878 option of « 

made to the undersigned, by whem any further in- 
formation will be given.—By order, 

BRACKSTONE BAKER, Secretary 
126 Gresham house, Old Broad street, Sept. 15, 185s 

MPERIAL TURKISH SIX) PER 
CENT. LOAN of 1854.—Notice is hereby given, 

that the HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND, due on the 
10th October next, on the outstanding Bonds of the 
issue of the above Loan, negotiated by 
Baron J. L. de Goldsmid and J. Horsley Palmer, will 
be PAID at the office of Messrs Dent, Palmer, and Co., 
the agents of the Loan. 11 King's Arms yard, London, 

, C., or Messrs Bischoffsheim, Goldscimidt, and Co., 
1; rue de la Chaussee d’Antin, Paris, on Menday, 
the llth October next, or any subsequent day (except 

(noo ot 

Saturday), between the hours of ll ands. Thecoupons, 
with a list in numerical order, must be left tor examina- 
tion two clear days previously. Coupons are not received 
on Saturdays. Vrinted forms ef the lists be had 
on applicatior 

Notice is also given, that the Bonds drawn in July 

nay 

last for redemption on the lich of October next, as 
advertised by the Turkish Ambassador, amounting to 

7007 or 842 500 frs., will be paid off at par on Monday, 
the 1th of October next, or any subsequent day (except 

Saturday). between the hours of 11 and on presenta- 
tion to Messrs Dent, Palmer, and Co., in London; or 
Messrs Bischoffsheim, Goldschmidt, and Co, Paris, 
as above 

London, September 25, 1559. 

YERUVIAN = FOUR-AND-A-HALE 
SPER CENT. DEBT, 185 

Notice is hereby given, that the tolowing sums, viz., 
“1”, the amount of the Redemption Fund tor the six 

months ending the first day of September, 155s, and 
472, the amount of accumulsted interest of previous 

:demptions, have been employed in ihe redemption of 
s Bonds Letter A tor £1,000 each 

“4 - Lb _ on 

J 

| 61 

lo a7 1227 120 1 ' 

l442 144 +44 144 14445 1447 

1448 1478 1491 ljvs 120 1555 

i 

[Oct. 2, 1858, 
a 

LETTER C. 
2627 2629 2630 2631 2632 
2633 2635 2670 2671 2694 

269 2817 2818 2819 2820) 
2821 2591 2892 2899 2919 
2920 2947 3000 3006 3007 
BOLO S012 3013 3014 3016 

S017 3104 3109 3110 3139 

S151 3189 3214 3262 3262 

284 5286 = 3292 BROA 330g 
S307 3326 3336 3353 09 
381 3419 $454 3467 a 

3516 S519 520 3521 
3536 3552 3553 3554 

DT 8559 So60 3561 

b5YS 3706 712 3717 

S794 3853 3854 3855 

S884 3921 S030 SURG 

4015 4017 4918 4019 4020 
4021 4023 4024 4027 403] 
4038 4040 4050 4085 40R8 

4097 4099 4100 4101 4136 

4147 4500 $301 4323 4346 

4582 4474 4475 4526 4530 
4550 4570 573 4579 4583 
4597 500 4630 41637 4641 4648 

4650 4651 4662 1663 4683 4703 

4706 4707 4715 4751 4832 4853 

4874 4800 4965 404 4965 4966 
4967 4978 4979 4980 4981 4982 
5008 5009 SOLO 5011 S012 5013 

5014 5OLS So HOLT 5018 5019 

5O0 S021 hose 5152 5169 5219 

5337 5338 4339 5340 5341 D342 
5343 5344 5345 53546 5554 5446 

5AAT 5448 5472 5592 5600 642 

570 5674 H6S4 5685 5713 5714 

S829 SR350 5840 SS4l 5842 5843 

HS? ASI 5804 5S95 5902 5978 

5979 5YSO 5S 1 5YS2 5YR3 5984 

YRS 5986 HIRT 59S 6002 6008 

6035 6037 6109 6138 6143 6199 

6258 6293 6394 6399 6405 6406 | 

6410 6411 6412 6413 6491 6492 
6786 6835 6859 GSSS GSso Oxo 

6895 6895 G86 6915 6914 6938 | 
6946 7000 7 (M3 7122 7168 7169 
7170 7328 TI50 7935 7365 7428 
7453 7454 7455 ‘471 7556 7557 
F637 7715 7736 7748 7758 7759 
7762 7763 7794 Ti9 7809 7810 
7s1l 7850 TR69 787 7917 7936 
7937 7978 7985 7TOS6 TORT TOSS 

7989 To90 7991 7992 7993 7994 
FH95 FIG ROS SW9 S010 R011 

8012 S013 S014 SO15 8016 R017 | 

S062 SO8S ROG4 SO76 R078 SORS 

S097 S102 8103 S151 S152 8192 | 
8195 S14 8195 S196 8207 R208 

R209 S210 S211 8212 8213 S214 
SY15 SI 1h SYI7T RYIS S219 S220 

R22] S269 S277 S278 S279 SY2S0 

RINE S20 S290 8291 R292 8331 

8357 Bho S383 S451 S511 S524 
8529 S530 S554 R555 S556 R538 

S560 S561 8566 S567 S583 R599 

S600 S601 S602 RU16 S617 8687 | 

8737 S738 S756 S757 S776 8777 
S778 8779 8857 RAY4 SAYS 2048 
9062 9065 9078 9139 9145 9146 

188 9189 9200 “I 922? 9235 

9238 9267 9269 9274 9276 9277 
6289 9296 9317 9319 $334 9338 

9345 9350 9352 8398 9461 9463 

9473 9497 9581 9582 9583 9584 
G585 a5o] W594 9595 601 9609 

O10 9611 9612 613 8700 9701 
aT02 9703 9704 9705 9706 9707 

9708 9709 9711 9712 9715 9714 | 
9715 9716 9717 9718 9719 9849 
A860 9867 YS70 Ya7y 9886 9920 

9936 9937 10019 1028 10033 10034 

10035 10036 10037 10039 10048 10049 

10050 10051 10053 10059 10089 10155 

LOL67 L224 L0272 10257 10288 10329 | 
10334 10337 10345 10346 10353 10375 
10376 10377 10386 10394 10425 10426 
10427 10444 10445 10446 10498 10540 

18541 10542 10840 10850 LOSS 10852 | 
10853 10854 10855 LOS 10857 10916 | 

10917 10933 10959 10960 10965 10988 | 

10089 10994 10995 11001 11002 110038 

11004 11009 LLOLO 11011 11033 11034 

11044 11045 11046 11049 11051 11055 | 
11080 LLOSS 11120 11133 11141 11267 
11269 11272 11303 11304 11305 11319 

11377 11422 11455 11454 11445 11454 | 

11455-11459) 477,500) 1102 ST | 
11513-11523 11592 «11599-11643 11653 
11656 11680 11688 11746 11747 11901 
11902 11903 11907 11908 11909 11910 
Lion 11912 11913 11914 11915 11916 

11087 11988 11994 1iy 11996 11997 

Li9es 1z102 12121 12226 12227 12228 

12229 1298712255 sd2290— 1229112319 
12524 12409 12410 12411 12412 12415 

12414 12422 12440 12451 12469 12482 
12483) 124840 24s6 12487) D2ds8 12489 
12490-12491 12492-12493 12501 12502 
12581 12502 

And we hereby eertify that the ab »ve-numbered 

bonds, with their accompanying coupons, were this day 
cancelled 

London, Sept. 30, 1858. 

ANTONY GIBBS and SONS, 
Agents for the Pernvian Government. 

Present, Mr EDWARD NEWTON, Notary Public. 

~ ‘ ‘ . , r re . ) 

\ ISSEN AND PARKER, 
4 43 Mark lane, London. Exporting STA ro VERS, 
ACCOUNT BOOK MAKERS, PRINTERS, and EN- 
GRAVERS of Foreign Bank Notes. Bank Notes, 
Cheques, Share Plates, Bills of Exchange, Wedding ane 
Message Cards. Ledgers, journals, cash books, | bills 

payable and receivable, account sales. &c., &e.—STA- 

TIONERY ot all kinds, for EXPORTATION to India, 
China, and Australia 
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| | 
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